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CZERNOWITZ, CAPITAL Of BUKOWINA, REPORT®
TO HAVE BEEN EVACUAT® BY THE AUSTRIANS

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE SHOWS Four St. John Men Ignis TELL STORY 
NO SIGN Of SLACKENING Reported Missing OF SINKIH6 OF HAMPSHIRE

i.*i. d. ;< TUP Midnight
Roller Keeps Up—Total Number of Prisoners MIU,ÜI1 irmL
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Ship Struck Mine and Went Down in IS Minute»— Three 
Rafts Put off with Over ISO Men, but the Latter Be- 

Exhausted—Others Died Trying to Land on 
Coast—Kitchener Last Seen Near Captain’s BeatLatest'Casualties Contain Names of 

Several More Men from This Pro
vince Who Have Fallen on 

the Field of Honor.

came
Estimated at 150,000, Several Austrian 

I Surrendering in Their Entirety—Czar’s 
New in Control of Nearly Whale Strip! front.

London, June 16—Detail» of some 
of tflue Incidence on board the British 
cruiser Hampshire juat before ehe 
sank oft the Orkneys last week, caus
ing the death of Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, are given In an official 
statement Issued) tonight based on 
statement» by the dozen eurvlvora of 
the cruiser who were washed ashore 
on a raft

"From tihe report of the twelve 
survivors of the Hampshire,” says the 
statement, “the following conclusion» 
were reached : “

"As the men were going to their 
stations, before abandoning the ship, 
Lord Kitchener, accompanied by a 
naval officer, appeared, 
said: 'Make way for Lord Kltdhener,' 
both ascended to the quarter deck. 
Subsequently four military officers 

there, walking aft om the

Bulletin—Petrograd, via London, June 16.—The Aue- 
Hrians have evacuated Czemowitz, capital of Bukowina, 
(according to despatches1 to the semi-official Petrograd news 
agency from Bukowina by way of Bucharest.

Huns Still Shelling Position 
Canadians Won Back but 

Without Success.

Lance Corporal Arthur Barkhouse, 
Watervtlle, N. 6.

Corporal Antonie Boudreau, St. 
Pierre, N. B.

Wm. Brennan, Sydney Mines, N. S. 
Jas. B. Brown, 10 Grafton street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Jos. Brown, New Waterford, C. B. 
JOB. G. Cohoon, Main-a-Dteu, N. S. 
Ernest G. Colwell, Scotchtewn, N. B. 
Sergt. Alfred H. Cook, Halifax, N.

MIDNIGHT CASUALTIES. 
Ottawa, June 16.

InfantriA—Killed In Action. 
Hanford S. Atlaby, Saltsp rings, N.». 
Roy B. Dick, Chatham, N. B.
Edwin Spurr, Round Hill, N. S. 
Ralph B. Stuart, St. Stephen, N. B. 
Malcolm J. Fraser, Montague. P. E..1 
Charles Henry, 8t. George, N. B. 
Lance Corporal Clifton Hlltx, Kings

port, N. ft

OF CANADA
The twelfth day of the great Russian offensive 

against the Austro-Hungarian and Germans, from 
Volhynia to Bukowina, show nowhere any signs of 
Tl.rlr»ning. All along the front fresh gains for the 
Russian troops and the capture of thousands of addi
tional prisoners and of guns, machine guns and war 
supplies are claimed by the Russians. The aggregate 
of prisoners now exceeds 150,000.

While semi-official advices from Petrograd give a 
report that the Austrians have evacuated Czemowitz, 
capital of Bukowina, the latest official communication 
from Austrian headquarters says the troops of Emperor

ITALIANS CAPTURE
AUSTRIAN POSITION

Both in Men and Material 
Manufacturers Pass Import
ant Resolutions at Closing 
Session.

The Utter

S.Missing.
Ernest W. Saunders, 41 Hllyerd 

street, 8L John, N. B.
John Boots, Bedford Station, Mill 

Cove, P. B. I.
Wm. J. Brennan, SO Break street, 

SL John, N. ».
Joe. T. Blllett, Musquash, N. B.
N. Theriault, Eel Bridge, N. B. 
Chat. VerhlU, MUltown. N. B. 
Corporal Orantley Gilbert, St. John,

is. e, .
Merry 

St. John, N. B.
Charles Adratn Flatter, West Glass-

Fighting on French and Brit
ish Fronts in France and 
Belgium Confined Mostly 
to Artillery Work.

Ernest Cooper, New Aberdeen, C.

John B. Drinkwater. New Aberdeen,
C. B.

Leslie Lent, Lequllle, N. 6.
Cecil R. Lewis, Sackvllle, N ,B.
Joe King, 864 Henry street, Sydney,

N. 8.
Allan Hall, Maxwell. N. B.
Pioneer Charles Hayes, Glace Bey,

the casualty list Issued at Ottawa 
at 2 a. m. yesterday, contains the fol
lowing from the Maritime Provinces 
not previously reported :

Infantry—Wounded.
Prank Leecountsr (or DeaCouter), 

Ml «cou Harbor Light, Gloucester, N.B. 
Andrew MacKay, Plaster Rook, N.B. 
Alex. McAdam, Fredericton, N. B. 
John McDonald, Sydney Mines, C. 

B., N. S.
George F. Webb, Amherst, N. 6.

Artillery—Wounded.
Gunner Simon J. Strickland, 8yd 

ney, N. Si

were seen 
port side.

“The captain called Lord Kitchener 
to the forebridge, near where the cap
tain's boat was hoisted. The captain 
also called Lord Kitchener to enter 
tihe boat. It 1» unknown It Lord Kit
chener entered It, or what happened 
to any boat.”

The Hampshire was proceeding a trip to Niagara, where the «amp was 
along the west coast of the Orkneys. inspected. Among the resolution* 
A heavy gale was blowing and seas 
were breaking over the ehip, which 
necessitated her being partially bat
tened down. Between 7.30 and 7.45 
p. m. the vessel struck a mine and 
began at once to settle by the bows, 
heeling over to starboard before she 
finally went down, about fifteen min 
utes after.

"Orders were given by the captain 
for all hands to go to their establish 
ed stations before abandoning the 
ship. Some of the hatches were open
ed, and the ship's company .went 
quickly to their stations. Efforts were 
made, without success, to lower some 
of the boats. One of them was brok
en In half and Its occupants were 
thrown into the water.

"Large numbers of the crew use ! 
life-saving belts and waist coats, 
which proved effective in keeping 
them afloat Three rafts were safely 
launched, and with about 50 to 70 men 
on each, got clear. It was daylight 
up to about eleven. Though rafts, 
with these large numbers of men, got 
away, in one case, out of over 70 me t 
aboard, only six survived. The survl- 

all report that the men gradual
ly dropped off, even died aboard tho 
rafts from exhaustion and exposure 
to cold. Some of the crew must have 
perished in trying to land on the 
rocky coast after such a long ex- 

Some died after landing.'’

■Hamilton, Ont, June 16.—The clos
ing business sessions of the Canadian
Manufacture»’ Association were beW
today on board the steamer Cotona, ont,

The French on the elopes south of 
Le Mort Homme, northwest of Ver-

Grehem, St. Patrick street, «passed were:
"That the association would approve, 

any scheme for complete and effectual; 
mobilization of the entire resources* 
in Canada of man and material, w-hldv 
should be placed unreservedly at the» 
disposal of the country; that the gov
ernment be memorialized to bring la, 
legislation providing for daylight sav» 
lng, with the least poasdble delay; 
that the federal government be re# 
quested to remove the excise duty on 
alcohol, under Suitable regulations and 
restrictions, when employed In manu
facturing processet*; favoring prefer
ential tariffs for closer eoonomde 
union between the Allies; .the develop
ment of In ter-imperia, trade and plac
ing the products of enemy countries 
under such fiscal and other disabilities 
as will effectually restrict their sales 
in these maritet»."

It was also advocated that the gov
ernment liberally encourage, by sub
ventions or otherwise the establish
ment of a ship/buldlng Industry In 
Canada on a permanent and profitable 
basis, and that a special committee 
press for action and work out details.

The association also recorded its 
belief that scientific and Industrial: 
research should be developed on a, 
scale commensurate with Canada's! 
resources. The following office re* 
were elected: President, Hon. Col. 
Thos. Cantley, president of the N. 8,- 
Steel company ; first vice-president, S, 
R. Parson, Toronto; second vlce-presU 
dent, W. J. Bui man, Winnipeg; trees» 
urer, Geo. Booth, Toronto.

An executive committee, covering 
all Industrial districts in the Dotnlnt 
ion, was also appointed.

of the*.Franci» .3?3t ^

In the drive westward from the region of Lutsk 
are counter-attacking or entrench- 

positions for a stand against the

Omu trench. The German, are
•dll violently bombing the lectors of 
IWanmont end Fort Sou ville, north- vllio, N B.
eut of Verdun, probably preparatory j^,n McPherson, Port Hawkes- 
to another Infantry attack, with the burr_ N 8
hope of a further advance toward, the afford J. Mlnrou, Loggtevllle, N. 
fortran

Only artillery activity Is In pro 
the remainder of the front

£ the Austrians a 
[ ing themselves in new B.

Wounded.
Charles W. Adams, Sackvllle, N. B. 
Lance Corporal Edmond Allsln, Rog

ers vtlle, N. B.
Joe. H. Appleby, ears Emerson and 

Fisher, St. John, N. B.
Walter Ballard, Stanley, N. B.

Russians.
grass on
In France and Belgium. The Cana
dians are still holding the positions 
recaptu-ff from the Germans in the 
vicinity of Zlllebeke, where there Is 
Intermittent shelling by both eldee.

The fighting on the Auetro-Itallan 
line in Tyrol seemingly has died 
down in violence, only artillery bom
bardments and email infantry engage
ments have been reported. To the 
east of Monfalcone, which lies a short 
distance from the head of the Gulf of 
Trlest, the Italians have captured 
Austrian positions and made prison
ers of 498 officers and men.

Near Felahie, on the Tigris river, 
the Turks have repulsed an attempt of 
the British to advance, according to 
Constantinople. The annihilation if 
four hundred British troops on the 
Euphrates sector 1» also reported by 
the Turkish war office, 
unteers are declared to be attacking 
the Russians near the Persian border, 
inflicting heavy losses.

No reports of gains for either side in Galicia, in the 
region of Ternopol, have come through. Here, appar
ently, there is still a deadlock between the Russians 
and Austrian and German forces.

On the German end of the northern front in Rus
sia the Russians near Baronovichi attacked rad car
ried German trenches, but later were forced to give- 
them up under strong pressure by the Germans. In
fantry attacks by the Germans have occurred along the 
Dvina aver and in the lake region south of Dvinsk, but 
all of these were repulsed, according to Petrograd.

Crush Austria First, 
Push Back Germans, 
End W ar Next Y earMore Then 150,000 Captured. 

JVtrograd, June 16, via London.— 
I More than 150,000 men have been csp- 
L lured by the Rradane during the of
fensive movement on the Volhynlan 

announced

1 SAM WELL 
PLEASED WITH 

III TROOPS

Persian vok

Great Offensive by Entente Soon is the Ex
pectation in London—Germany Made Bad 
Blunder in Strategy in Planning Verdun 
Affair-—French Semi-Official Statement In
terpreted as 
on Western Front

and otikten frottis, It 
officially today. poeure.

British Take Important Position In 
Africa.

London, June 16—The British forces 
operating In Lake Victoria Ny&nza 
have captured the German Islands of 
Uksrewe, which constitute an Import
ant point for an attack on Muanea, 
the principal German town ton the 
southern shores of the lake.

The Hague, via London, June IB.— 
The naval department announces that 
In view of the extension of the Eng
lish mine field In the North Sea the 
Noordhlnder Lightship will be moved 
about eighteen sea mile» northwards. 

French Take German Trench. 
Pari», June 16.—The official 

munloation. Issued tonight by the war
fipeclal to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 16.—Gen. Sir 8am “On the left hank of the iMeuse, af- 
Hughes returned late tonight from the ter artillery preparation, our troops 
Maritime Provinces where he has to the course cf a spirited attack, cap-

, . ..__tured a German trench on the slopes
•Pent •ever*1 «W» Inspecting the l, Mort Homme, One Jiao-
troop. In training st the rations csmpi drM „d pnbonere, Including
In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia throe officers, remained In our hands. 
He was accompanied by Col. Winter “There was Intense artillery aetiv- 
and Capt. Bassett. Hy in the region of Cbattanoourt and

The minister spoke enthusiastically mu 
of the troops he inspected. He descrlb- the right bank the enemy vic
ed them as a particularly fine class lently bombarded the sectors of the 
of men who have responded splendidly fortified work and Sou-
Jo the training they had undergone. ViH1^ on the rest of the front the 
"They will not disgrace Canada” was was Intermittent.”
a characteristic remark he made.

Gen. Hughes was asked if he had 
anything to say In reply to criticism 
passed upon him as the result of an 
interview which appeared In an Otta
wa newspaper relating to Lord Kitch
ener and the wisdom of the Zllllbeke 
salient.

"What Is Itr he asked.
"What's the criticism? I haven’t 

seen It. I’ve been busy."
When It was explained to him brief

ly Sir 8am replied: "My letter to 
detailed Infor Kitchener speaks for Reelf. That Is 

all I can say."

The doDowtng statement was given

BIG MILE
strike 1111.S.

^•eupplementaiy reports give the 
Koaot number of prisoners taken as 
1 general, 8 commanders, 2,407 offic- 

6 doctors and 160/100 men. We 
fit captured 163 cannon, 266 machine 

136 bomb-throwers and 32 mtoe-

'

Hint of Early Drive by Allies
Letter to Kitchener re Ypres ' 

Salient Affair Speaks for 
Itself, Minister of Militia 

. Says.

covering the compensation rules, but 
advised that tlielr differences be sub*' 
m/ttted either to the Interstate Com* ; 
merce Commission, or to a board otj 
arbitration to operate under the pro% 
visions of the New Lands Act The 
men declined both offers, and the de
cision to take a vote followed.

A. B. Garreteon, president of thd. 
Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors* 
announced later that the ballot wilt' 
be drafted tonight and rushed to ths^ 
printer for distribution to all ra1lroa<ti 
men, whether members of the Broth
erhoods <or not, before the close oS 
the week.

The canvass will consume at least 
three weeks, Mr. Garreteon and the 
other leaders agreed, and before Aug- 
uet 1 the result will he known. If the 
men vote for a general strike the lead* 
ere will return here and again pressa? 
the demands of the men to the rail- ' '
roads. In an effort either to gain their 
demands In full or a compromise 
offer, witliout the necessity of puttlM 
the strike actually Into eflee*.

"The offensive of General Brustiort 
ittd not atop yesterday. In various re
gions on the front fresh prisoners 

taken. The enemy continues to 
dettver counter-attacks at several 
pointe and elsewhere is busy entrench
ing himseflf In new positions.

«In the Battle, on the night of -May 
Sl-June 1, our torpedo boats attacked

he said, was the defeat of Austria, a 
virtual settlement of the Balkan diffi
culty and the driving (back of the Ger
mans a considerable distance on the 
western front. The final defeat of 
Germany coifld only come some time 
next year, the speaker added, after 
a winter of discontent such as Ger
many had never known, and after an
other naval battle.

London, June L5.—Significance Is at
tached to a sentence 1 bodied in a

received in London today, Inaanuu*
Nearly Half a Million Men to 

Vote on it Within Month— 
Men Turn Down Offers of 
Companies.

as k seems to drew the attention or 
the public to what 1s considered the 
serious failure of Germany’» recent
^nt^eems, since the Vaux affair,” the 
sentence reads, “that the Germans 
fronting Verdun are maintaining 
attitude of expectation In view of the 
menace of events, which they feel are 
becomingly increasingly Imminent.”

This statement is generally inter
preted, In the light of public expect* 
tion, that the time is rapidly approach
ing for an important Entente allied 
offensive.

Professor Albert F. Pollard. at the 
Chair of English History, In the Uni
versity of London, lecturing her. to
day on the program at the wnr, raid 
he anticipated a grant offensive by the 
Aille, on the western front before 
long, but thM the people must not ex
pect the war to end before next year. 
1*e ntmoet to he hoped for this yew.

, tyauttff of enemy steamers selling Germany's Blunder. 
pyc«. Pollard's anticipations reflect 

the prevalent Ideas In London. The 
view to held here that Germany made 
n serious mistake In strategy when 
she permitted Austria to withdraw 
half of her effectives from the Russian 
iront for the operations egntnot IfjJy. 
after having brought her own re- 

from the Russian front to 
Verdun, which apparently has had the 
result of entitling Russia to make a 
surprisingly successful drive in del
icto nod VcOhynto. It is further coo 
stderod that the recent naval battis 
deprived Germany, temporarily, of the 

for prosecuting a combined mil
itary end naval offensive In the Riga 
region and thus countering the Rus
sian drive, which It to now expected Is 
likely to go on to fresh successes, ns 
it to believed tt will be extremely dif
ficult to reinforce the Teutonic Allies

under eecoft-
■ During the engagement with the

escort we sank two steamers of a 
—11 type and one auxiliary cruiser, 
■whose crew we raptured.

—Ihera wee no loss or damage on our 
side. We refrained from pursuing the

New York, June 16.—More then 
400,060 union end non-union railroad 
workers of America will vote within 
a month on the advisability of tailing 
a general strike to enforce their ds 
mande for an eight hour day, and time 
and » half for overtime, at a result 
of the failure by representatives of 
the railroads and the men to reach a 
settlement here today, after a two 
weeks' conference. The hope of ad
justing the dispute through the con
ference faded when the railroads sub
mitted e tentative compromise offer 
to the men, granting their demands, 
but eliminating the majority of stilt 
lng "double compensation” rule,.

The conference adjourned yesterday 
to give the railroad manager» en op
portunity further to discus, this point, 
but when they met today they not 
only refused to make e specific offer

y steamer» because during the
engagement they took their course 
into Swedfch territorial -waters."

The Russian statement of -yesterday 
(he capture of 1.7*0 oflto

"Except for the usuel artillery ac
tions there to nothing to report."
No Infantry Attacks on British Front

London, June 16.—The British offic
ial statement Issued tonight rends:

"In the pest twenty-four hours quiet 
has prevailed on meet perte of the 
front Lest night there was Intermit 
tent shelling on both sides On the 
front lately retaken by us near ZlUe- 
bske. but no Infantry action, and the

Retirions Te View Harbor.
On the Invitation of Commissioner 

R. W. Wlgamre the members of the 
Rotary Club of 81. John, N. B., will 
meet at the Best Bide Ferry fleets on 
Monday. June 10th, one o'clock; :o tea. 
a trip around the hatbor and view, 
the many points of Interest end works 
now going on, and to be shown these, 
contemplated.

announced 
(■era. nearly 120,000 men, 130 cannon 
™and 260 machine guns. It la probable 

mat. the difference between these Bg- 
wes ... the ones given In today's 
statement does not repcseent the cap
ture» made to the Interval between have been active on both eldee In the 

sector about An gras. Mine warfare 
continued actively In the Loos sellent, 
otherwise there were no special Inci
dents."

the Issuance of the two étalements, 
but rather that the increases ere due 
to toe receipt of 
nation Oran too front

on the Russian front.situation to unchanged.
“Today trench mortar» end artillery

j
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Recruiting S 
( Under 1

KlImportant Conference Held 
Yesterday in Office of 

Premier Borden. 1
PRESENT PLAN A 
DRAIN ON INDUSTRIES

Lei Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments to Confer With 
View to Adopting More 
Satisfactory Scheme.

'l

i

sepaelal t» The Standard.
Ottava, June l*.-iA coolerenoe Bus 

took place here today lor the purpose Hui 
of oonetdertng a (better system of re- 
cndUos, eo that Important Industrie, 
may not suffer unduly through the 
drawing off of moen for eervke at the

The meeting, whloh waa held In the anj 
Prime Minister* office, wee attended 

fldr Robert (Borden, Hon. C. E. . 
Amp, Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister lm 
W Agriculture; C. C. Jamee, Comand*- 
•toner of Agriculture; F. A. Acland, ^ 
Deputy Minister of Labor; Adjutant 
Général Hodgtns of the Milita Depart- hll 
naent, and Mr. A. H. Abbott, secretary tea 
of the Ontario war committee.

The latter told what that committee pla 
1» doing to aid recruiting, ahways keep
ing in mlnÿ the conservation of euffio fro 
lent agricultural labor and labor for thf 
easentlal manufacturing and munition bet 
-work.

Mr. Abbott asked for the co-opera- hai 
tkm of the federal government along lng 
the same lines. He said that the pree* leg 
ent plan of recruiting was a serious hoi 
d-radS on industries which are eseen- ah< 
tial Yor the carrying on of the war.

Adjutant General Hodglns stated th< 
that efforts had already -been made to 1 
control enlistments so as not to eerl- ha 
ouefly affect essential industries.

Sir Robert iBorden afterward said un 
%t the conference would Ibe followed *n 
by communications between the fed- 
eral and provincial governments for E- 
the purpose of adopting a more eeUs- 
factory system of recruiting.
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HAMPTON
Hampton. June 16—Mr. A. W. Sharp J* 

left on Monday on a business trip to dl 
the-North Shore.

Mrs. O. N. Chlpman arrived home ™ 
on Monday, after spending two weeks “ 
wtth her mother, Mrs. John Shaffnur, Dl 
atfLawrencetown.
f Mise Jean White. St. John, was a 
Week-end guest of Miss Catherine Mo- w' 
Avity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beatty, St. John, and Lieut. Col. !n 
Fowler. Sussex, were motor guests at 
the "Wayside Inn," on Friday.

Mr. W. S. Marsters of Hampton Vll- d« 
lage, is visiting his sons in Boston.

Mrs. Hazen Folklns and daughter. ®T 
Marjorie have returned from Sails- ri: 
bury, where they have been spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wal- tB 
lace Taylor.

Miss Kathleen March spent several 18 
days this week with St John friends. 8

Miss Hunt has arrived at the vll- d* 
lage to spend the summer with Mrs. w 
Beard. *®

Mr. Jack Mace. Sussex, is supplying ■« 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia here, until 01 
the new manager arrives. \

Dr. Catherine Travis Is this week ai 
addressing several meeting» in FYeder- 
icton.. While there she la the guest of 
Miss Myra Sherman.

Mr. Sylvester Morrell a former real- P' 
dent of Hampton, but now of Boston, “ 
spent part of the week here.

Corporal Manzer of the 104th Bait., 
Sussex, visited Hampton friends on n 
Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. McWilliams of Shannon, 
eens Co., was a week-end guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLong. He oc- C 
cupied the pulpit In the Baptist r« 
Church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. 8. Hayward of the village, e 
spent Sunday in Havelock, the guest 
of Mr». S. E. McDonald.

Mrs. Hazen of St. John Is visiting 
Mrs. Carvell this week.

Mrs. J. 8. Sutherland returned on 
Friday from Summerslde, P. E. I„ 
where she has been visiting her par
ents. On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Suth
erland left for Gagetown.

The Rev. T. B. Winter of High 
River, Alberta, is the guest of his 
cousin. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. 
Crowfoot at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Slipp left on 
Wednesday on a driving trip through f 
Queens Co. They will stop at several J 
places en route to Hampstead.

Mrs. Philip Palmer. St. John, is the 
guest of her niece, Miss Minnie Travis. (

Rev. F. J. Rowley attended the ( 
Methodist Conference at Summerslde ( 
last week. Owing to his absence t 
there were no services in the Metho
dist Church on Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Sharp has returned I 
from e pleasant visit to friends In St.

Mrs. A. H. Chlpman and Mrs. Mor- « 
risen were hostesses at the Red

B.
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,Cri>ss tea on Tuesday afternoon. The 

^amount of money reported In the trea- 
' rury was very satisfactory. Twenty-

1

live dollars of this was voted for the 
soldiers’ comfort, and one hundred to 
be used for medical supplies.

Mrs. James H. Sproule, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sproule 
last week.

The many friend» of Lieut. Roland 
G. Barnes of the 6th Mounted Rifles

'V ■
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ram nuwusoN mira m tor"The Dell* Chronicle" le 
not ellodln* to the bortltory sen ol | 
the article (as a metier of tact there 
wee me «oratory pert), an* ter twteu] 
lng It about to eult Ita own 
In n meet adroit manner.

the Oennan. troop* 1»

Two Herman Auxiliary Crotaere Sunk 
In Baltic. FROM GERMANYmiie ■■■ —™ * ■ purpo.ee

The “Little Branch ef Hope." /

"The bally Chronicle," we are fur
ther told, "tore a few eentencee from 
Its context In order to show that in 
Hamburg the people muet be already 
suffering hunger." The "context" con
sisted of divagations about nothing in 
particular, but it was Important to 
know that In the rich city of Hamburg, 
at the abundant season of Blaster, the 
citizens were obliged to go without 
their lamb and eggs and cakes, and 
that they had to drink grossly adulter
ated coffee in the city which two years 
ago was the great coffee emporium for 
the entire continent.

The "Fremdenblatt," one of «he most 
Insolent and vitriolic of the Oott- 
Btrafe-England school of Journal», 4 
gleaner of all the news garbage about 
England on which it can lay Ita hands, 
telle us that In Hamburg things are 
not eo very hopeless, and in order to 
show “The Chronicle" the fine epirlt, 
zeal, hope and activity of Hamburg It 
informs us that'Quite recently Ham
burg has opened a "Social Woman’s 
Club." has built a ship, the Cap Pol- 

[onto, for Red Cross work, and haa held 
within lie border» a conference of the 
German Builders’ Association. "The 
Daily Chronicle" le asked to ponder 
this. "The Daily Chronicle* and Ita1 
associates may speak oracularly a» I 
much ae they like. We are rejoicing 
and of good courage." &

*
Copenhagen, via .London, June 16 

The Dagens Nyheder says that in..the 
reoen-C light In the Baltic between Rue- 
elan torpedo craft end German 
vessels which were convoying mer- 
obatitmeo, two German auxiliary cruis
er e, the Heramann end the K-onlg Von 
Sachsen, and two armed trawlers were

(London Chronicle.)
The "Hamburger Fremdenblatt" Is 

exceedingly wroth with "The Dally 
Chronicle," and devotes more than a 
column to our oaattgatlon. In one of 
Its unctuous Master articles this organ 
of Herr Balltn and the Hamburg-Am- 
erioa Line said some rather cheerless 
thing» which we transferred to this 
column. It spoke of the shortage of 
potatoes and meat, of butchers closing 
their «hope, of a difficulty In procuring 
Easter lamb, Easter eggs, and Baiter 
cake, and of tho disappointment felt 
by so many seeing no meat In their 
saucepan» at the great spring festi

val. We quoted revelations made by 
the "Fremdenblatt" regarding the 
adulteration of coffee in Hamburg, and 
quoted Its pious wish about Hope be
ing a little branch which they had 
planted this Blaster, hope of victory 
and peace, hope of a fine summer and 

j bounteous harvest"
And now we are angrily told that 

we have misinterpreted the "Fremden*. 
Matt," and have drawn wrong conclu
sions about the starvation of Ham
burg. We are told that the object of 
that article of theirs was not to point 
out that the stocks of potatoes and 
eggs, meat and coffee were running 
perilously low, but that It was an. ex
hortation to holding out. "Naturally," 
says the "Fremdenblatt," It Is aleo 
demanded. In view of the shortage of 
meat, that the Easter lamb should be 
given up, and that in view of the

Democratic Convention Select Wilson end Marshall by 
Unanimous Vote — President's Announcement that 
He Want» Marshall Re-Nominated Kill» off Other 
Vive-Presidential Aspirant».

sunk by the Russians, In addition to
The news-ten more merchantmen, 

paper says aleo that five wounded Ger
man sailors, wtio were ;iended at Nyk- 
oping, Sweden, have died since.

Washington, N. C.. June 15.—'Three 
women and one man were drowned 
In the Pamlico river, near Bath, N. C., 
today, when the small passenger ves
sel Marcen, plying, between this city 
and Bath, overturned. Six others 
aboard the boat were rescued.

Dr. A. S. Grant, for Past Five 
Years Superintendent of 
Home Missions, Resigns 
from all Official Positions.

Holland'» Food Problem.
The Hague, via London, June 15.— 

The Socialist deputy Schaper, tai the 
Chamber of Deputies-, today interpel
lated the government on the high ooet 
of living. He demanded extensive food 
control measures to prevent specula
tors carrying out swindling practises, 
and to enable workers to buy food
stuffs at reasonable prices. Premier 
Van Der Linden, In reply, detailed the 
various measures already taken to 
prevent the exportation of home grown 
foodstuffs on which he eald the em
bargo would continue until the quan
tity required tor consumption at home 
wae provided tor.

8L Louie, June 16.—The Democratic lou toot moy exist, or mây hits ex- 
Convention tonight nomine! ittod. u to pertlculsr measures or two 

as tlcular acta, but declated the partyiiaocratk'ralidttito" The president stood united In every stele, and ready 

received an unanimous vote a» did Mr. t for the battle.

S3£r - ,he Guro-
lilno o'clock, announced Its purpose oti Mexico. This administration has 
remaining in continuous session until dealt with that situation, and the Ke
lt had nominated President Wilson publican party dare not challenge a 
and Vice-President Marshall, adopted verdict before the country on the

Mexican situation.
"We have a few men Interested in 

ranches, and a few Interested In mines, 
who would nee the blood of American 
soldiers to guarantee profits and their 
Investments in a foreign land. But 
that Is not the sentiment of the Am 
ertcan people. The people of this 
country stand back of Woodrow Wil
son in his determination not to Inter
vene In the affairs of Mexico.

"But my friend», the president not 
only has had to deal with war to the 
south of us, but with war to the east 

1 of us. I have differed from our presi
dent on some of the methods employed 
in this war, but I am one of those who 
desire sincerely that this nation shall 
not become a participant In the dread
ful conflict."

Mr. Bryan finished at 10.10 p.m., 
and nominations for president began 
a few minutes later. Alabama yielded 
to New Jersey, and Judge John Wes- 
cott. In an eloquent speech, nominat
ed Woodrow Wilson. Aa Judge Wee- 
cott closed wltib the mention of the 
name "Woodrow Wilson" the crowd 
broke Into a great demonstration. 
Moving picture flashlights blazed, and 
flags were paraded In front of the 
stand. The band played) "The Star 
Spangled Banner," while a huge ban
ner bearing the president's llkepess 
was unfurled from the roof of the

WAR NOTESWinnipeg. June 16.—The Presbyter
ian General Assembly which has been 
a tumultuous and turbulent gathering 
for the past week, attempting to do 
business in a densely crowded church 
in an atmosphere of much excitement, 
today resumed Its normal character ae 
a deliberative religious body, attend
ing to l£p routine business. A num
ber of the commissioners bed left for 
their homes, but a sufficient number 
remained to carry forward the work 
which had to be done.

At the afternoon session Dr. A. S. 
Grant, who for the past five year» haa 
been the most prominent executive of 
the denomination, and who carried Into 
effect many Important changes in con
nection with the administration, re
signed hie office of superintendent of 
home missions, thus severing himself 
completely from the official positions 
he has held. In the forenoon he sur 
rendered his post as chairman of the 
board of finance, which carried with 
It the position of chairman of the 
committee dealing with the church 
and manse building fund.

A special committee was named by 
the moderator to meet Rev. Dr. Grant, 
to ascertain whether his resignation 
waa final. This committee reported 
during the afternoon that the resig
nation would not he recalled, hut that 
Dr. Grant would continue to act as 
superintendent of home missions un
til a successor was named and enter
ed on his worth
To Deal With Home Mleelon Problème

Petrograd, June 16, via 1-ondon— 
The Rueslan advance along the whole 
southwestern front continues to de
velop with a degree of swiftness which 
has astonished the country. The 
success of the movement thus far is 
looked upon ae tflw more remarkable 
In view of the strong defenses which 
had been erected by tho Austrians 
during the long period of preparation, 
and their supposed readiness for re
sistance to any manner of assault

The outstanding features are the 
steadily mounting number of prison
er», augmented by the surrender of 
large Austrian unite In their entirety ; 
the wholeeale abandonment of mili
tary trains, and all sorts of field 
equipment ini suctu enormous quanti
ties that they cannot yet bo estimat
ed, and finally, so far as Is known 
here, the comparatively small extent 
of Russian looses.

Except In the center of the front, 
which rune from Volhynla to the Rou
manian border, the Austrians have 
beeni wholly unable to resist the Rus
sian drive.

a platform and transacted all other 
business brought before the represen
tatives of the party.

All the vlce-preeldentlal bombs had 
been effectually killed off by Presi
dent Wilson’s announcement that he 
desired tihe re-nomtnatlon of Mr. Mar 
shall. The platform committee, wear
ied by an all-day session, remained at 
work drawing up the declaration of 
principles so that it might be brought 
In before an adjournment was taken 
and the work of the convention might 
be finished. A session lasting well in
to Friday morning waa assured.

Tonight, for the first time since the 
'convention began, the big hall wae 
completely filled. The convention’s 
sudden decision to proceed wtth nomi
nations and finish up tonight, instead 
of prolonging the sessions through to- j 
morrow and probably Into Saturday, 
as had been planned, let down the 
bare, and the speculators unloaded 
their tickets at considerable loss. 
The crowd yielded to the rapping of 
the gavel long enough to hear the 
prayer, and then made repeated de
mands for a speech from Wm. J.

ST. JOHN BOY SCOOTS 
' IT WELSFORO CONCERT

The district scoutmaster. St. James' 
•cent band, 6coutmaetere Bills and 
Galley, Assistant gooutmaatare Kee, 
McDonald, Hamm. McPherson and 
Blair paid a vlatt to Welaford troop 
liât night. The Welatord troop were 
putting on a concert and the visitors 
from the city took part In the pro
gram. H. W. Woods, M. L. A., occu
pied the chair and the following pro
gram waa carried out:, Selection by 
the band: chôme, “The Boys of the 
Allies," Welaford troop: Camp scene 
and routine; recitation, "The Scout 
laws," Corporal Ray Woods:
"On the Hike," Patrol Leader Cedric 
Woods: recitation, "B. P„" Soout
Thompson; queetlone concerning past 
work: essay, "General Scout Work," 
Scoutmaater Woods: recitation, Cor
poral George Gregg; essay, "Our In
side Work." Patrol leader McKensie; 
signalling display. Scout Waring of St. 
Jamee1 troop. St. John; short company 
drill; speech, District Scoutmaster B. 
C. Waring; epeech. Rev. Spencer 
Gregg; chorus. "IVe a Long Way to 
Tipperary"; Solo, Bandmaster Taylor; 
eolo, Scout McCarty. God Save the 
King. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme refreshments were served and 
the visitors returned to the city on 
the Boston train.

Evening Chimes
(Vielin, 'Celle, Harp and Bells)Teuton Leases 300,000.

Ijondon, June 16—Confidence pre
vails among Russian observers of the 
offensive along the southern section 
of the battle line that the catalogue 
of the successes won by Generale 
Brustlloff and Letchltsky 1s by no 
means complete, telegraphs Reuter's 
Petrograd correspondent. It 1» esti
mated that the Teuton losses along 
the front from the Prlpet to the Rou
manian border now total 300.000, or 
nearly half the original effectives.

Great satisfaction Is felt with the 
re-establishment of contact with the 
Teutons along the whole southwestern 
front, but attention Is chiefly centered 
upon the operations for Kovel, Vladi- 
mlr-Volyekl, Ozernowltz and Kolomea. 
Colonel Shumskl. summarizing the re
sults of the fighting, makes the de
duction, from the latest official Rus
sian statement, that the entire line of 
the Stripa la now occapled by tihe 
Russians.
Telephones Left Intact By Fleeing 

Austrians

An excellent bie arrange
ment on

Victor Record 
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essay,Bryan.
Senator Thompson 

suspension of the rules to permit Mr. 
Bryan to speak. After the motion had 
been overwhelmingly carried, Mr. 
Bryan was escorted to the speaker’s 
place, while the floor and gallerlA 
roared their approval.

Senator James Introduced Mr. Bry- 
1 one of the leading citizens of

then moved a
The assembly named a commission, 

with full powers to consider all home 
mission problem», Including the selec
tion of a new head tor the work. This 
committee will have all the authority 
of the general assembly In connection 
with the matter. It consist» of The 
following well known ministers of the 
denomination: Revs. Dr. Baird, Win
nipeg; Dr. Love. Quebec; Dr. Her- 
ridge, Ottawa; Bruce Taylor, Montre
al; MacGilltvray. Kingston; Pogue, 
Peterboro; Turnbull, Toronto; Nell, 
Toronto; Sedgwick, Hamilton; Sin
clair, Winnipeg; and McKinnon, Re
gina. and the following elders: John 
Dowden, Toronto; Dr. Kelly. Montreal; 
Prof. Matheeon, Kingston; Alexi, Auld, 
Toronto; President Falconer, Toronto; 
Mr. Justice Sutherland, Toronto; J. 
F. MttcKay, Toronto; Prof. Patterson, 
Ixmdon; J. A Allan, Regina, and 
President Murray.

It is expected that this committee 
will be called together at once.

A large committee was named, with 
President Falconer, of the University 
of Toronto, as convenor, to consider 
all matters in connection with the 
union of the Presbyterian churdb with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches. It was explained that this 
committee would have two chief 
functions. In the first place It would 
secure legal advice and prepare legis
lation whkto In time will be required. 
In the second place It will confer with 
like committees from the other chur
ches In discussions of various under
takings in which there was co-opera
tion. It was obvious that as a result 
of the vote on undon this co-operation 
would very vastly Increase, 
committee supersedes the old union 
committee which has now ceased to 
be. The new committee Is made up 
of the following:

Judge Forbe* on Committee.
President Falconer, Dr. Baird, Dr. 

Jack. Dr." Foster. Rev. McCartney 
Wilson, Rev R. W. Roes, Rev. G. A. 
Sutherland. Rev. J. A. McKenzie, Dr. 
Forrest, Dr. W. J. Hark, Dr. Hansom 
Dr. Herridge, Dr. J. H. Turnbull, Dr. 
Wallace, Dr. Gandler, Dr. Drummond, 
Rev. D. C. McGregor, Rev. R. Martin, 
Rev. R. D. Frazer, Dr. M. A. McKln- 

Dr. Dyde, ReV. R. J. Wilson and 
C. H. Mitchell,

Any “His Master’s Voice" dealer will gladly play 
this number for you, together with

Cupid’s Garden
on the same record—90c for the 

two select ione

Other new selections you’ll also 
enjoy are:

Three ten-inch, double-elded Victor Record»—80 cente- 
for the two selection»!

hall.
The delegates began a parade, bear 

lng state etandhione. The crowds on 
the floor and balconies rose to Its 

Many delegatee stood on their 
The demonstration lasted

an as
the world, and American’s greatest 
Democrat."

Mr. Bryan's speech was a ringing 
endorsement of President Wilson’s ad-

feet, 
chairs, 
thirteen minutes.

Former Governor Judson Harmon, 
of Ohio, seconded the nomination ofministration.

He alluded to differences of opln- WUeoni i
He Is on his wayIn the afternooe. 

to Nova Scotia to attend the annual 
meetings of the various associations 
in that province.

George N. Pearson of Sussex was a 
gueet at the Royal yesterday.

A. W. Burnett of Sackvllle was re
gistered at the Royal yesterday.

Harley S. Jones, of Apohaqul. was 
In the city yesterday and registered 
at the Victoria.

Miss Percy McCavour will leave by 
thi» morning's boat om an extended 
trip to the States.

Capt. Arthur McLean and family ar
rived In the city last night and will 
spend a couple of months with Mrs. 
Donald McLean. Capt. McLean will be 
remembered along the harbor front as 
he was for a number of years a popu
lar tugboat captain.

THREE HUNDRED IT 
INNE MEETING OF 

CIN1IN110 BN

)The Letter Thit Never Reached Home
MacdonouehOrpheue Quartet ) 18030 

Henry Burr ) 1BORN.Northwest of Buczacs a nifmber of 
good roads run westward to the Pod- 
galtse railway, which IS regarded as 
accounting for the vigor of the resist
ance In this sector to the Russian ad- 

The village of Kozin, fifteen

Fve Lost You. So Why Should I Care
Rhoda Bernard )Nat’an

Cohen Owe» Me Ninety-Seven Dollar»KELLY—On June 16th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur C. Kelly, 178 Went
worth street, a eon.

) ISOM
Rhoda Bernard )

miles southwest of Dubno, captured 
by tibe Russians. 1s on the road to 
Brody, which leads thence to Lem
berg.

The precipitancy of the recoil of 
the Austrian» in many sectors Is 
shown by the fact that the Russians 
found several telegraphic and tele
phonic Installations Intact, and are 
now using tihem. The cartridges cap
tured In the Stripa trenches would 
have sufficed for the use of the Aus
trians lm the most intensive sort of 
firing for several weeks.

Geoffrey O'Hara )Dixieland, My Home 
I Gave My Heart and Hand to Someone 

In Dixieland
) 18024

MARRIED. Peerless Quartet )
A. R. Slipp, President N. B. 

Bar, Replies to the Address 
of Welcome.

Tw.lve-lnch double.Id.d record
Golden and Marlowe ) 
Golden and Marlowe )

AKERLEY-DALZELLE—At -the home 
of the bride, by Rev. Mr. Wright, 
June 14th, Mr. Harry Akerley to 
Mise Grace R. Dalzelle.

Matrimonial Difficulties 
A Love Sick Darkey

86644

Red Seel Record
Giovanni Martinelli 74460Martha—M’appsrl

DIED.Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 16.—The second an

nual meeting of the Canadian Bar As
sociation opened with threef hundred 
present, all provinces represented. 
A. R. Slipp, as president of New Bruns
wick Bar, was Invited to reply to the 

.address of welcome by Ontario bench 
and bar, and spoke of the cordiality of 
the welcome and acknowledged his 
selection as honor to his province and 
his bar.

Unity and uniformity In law and 
legislation were the Insistent notes 
•truck by speakers at the^lOanadlan 
Bar Association 
which opened here today. Sir Jamee 
Atkin, in his presidential address, 
spoke of the difficulties arising from 
the different races, Ideals and lan
guages In the Dominion, whloh mili
tated against unity.

The secretary reported a memher- 
•hip of 600. and the treasurer’s state
ment gave a cash balance of 61,800. 
It was decided that each province 
should appoint two members to the 
bar council.

A proposal to remove the executive 
offices from Toronto to Winnipeg was 
referred to the council.

At the night session, held In Uni
versity Convocation Hall, an address 
was delivered! by Hon. J. M. Beck, 
formerly assistant attorney-general of 
the United Sûtes. Hie address was a 
powerful arraignment of Germany, Its 
violation of pledgee and outrages on 

1 human tty.

ONE 0RICB FROM COAST TO COAST

SOLDIER VAUOHAN—At her residence, 117 
I^elnster street on the 16th init, 
Henrietta, beloved wife of John R. 
Vaughan.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Saturday afternoon. Service com
mences at 2.30 o’clock.

DRYDEN—At his parents’ residence. 
666 Chesley street, on the 13th Inst., 
John R„ eldest eon of Joseph an1 
Bridget Dryden, leaving hie parents, 
three brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral In the evening pa
pers.

HESERT—-At Bdmunston, H. B., on 
tihe 14th Inst., iFhadee Hdbent, leav- 
the 14th Inst, Thadee Hebert, leav
ing a wife and three daughters to

Funeral on Saturday morning from the 
late home at 9 o’clock.

•ELYEA—In this city, on the 16th 
inet, Mary Belyea, widow of George 
R. Belyea, aged 83, leaving beside* 
a brother and sister, two eons and 
two daughters to mourn.

Services will be conducted tonight at 
8 o’clock at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 78 
Sydney street. The remain» wtV 
be taken to McDonald'» Point on 
the 8.S. Majestic, leaving here Sat
urday at 11 a. m. Funeral at Mc
Donald’s Point on Sunday morning 
at 11 o'clock. (Newcastle, N. B„ 
and Winnipeg papers please copy).

Turkish Report
Constantinople. June 15.—The text 

of the statement today says:
"Irak front: Near Felahle, during 

an engagement with a British squad- 
advancing on the right bank of 

the Tigris, the British were defeated 
and forced to retreat.

"Southern Irak front: Persian vol
unteers have been attacking the Rus
sian forces elnce the recent Russian 
defeats, inflicting heavy losses upon 
the enemy. In the Euphrates sector 
a detachment of 400 British was an
nihilated by our volunteers.

"Caucasus front: In the Tschoruk 
sector an enemy battalion which had 
penetrated our advanced positions was 
ejected by a counter-attack. On the 

enemy night attack

This
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AT AMHERSTannual meeting.

4Arnhem, N. 8.. June 16—Private 
Joeeph Goeaelln. of No. 2 Company. 
PrencIvCanadlnne, under Colonel 
Barre, was drowned while bnUilng at 
Embries Pond today. He was unmir- 
rled. and belonged to Montreel.

elders ae follow! :
Judge Forbee, Mr. Juetlce Archibald, 
Prof. Matheeon, Mr. Juetlce Suther
land, Hamilton Caeeele, J. K. MacDon
ald, Isaac Pitblado, Mr. Justice Stew
art and President Murray.

Rev. Dr. John Nell proposed the* 
the moderator prepare a paetoral 
letter explaining exactly what the 
aieembly had done In the matter of 
church union, thl» letter to be read 
In all «he Presbyterian churches.

This wae agreed. A telegram waa 
read to the assembly from Rev. Dr. E. 
D. SlHoox of the Polisse churoh, ex
tending congratulations on the «ucoeii 
O'" he union, movement.

Report of the couvm'.tlee to strike 
the «tending committees which wae 
passed section by section after vari
ous alterations had been made.

John A. Paterson, K. C„ Toronto, 
wa» named chairman of the hoard of 
nuance, succeeding Rev. Dr. A. 8. 
Grant.

Principal Oliver of the Saskatoon 
Theological College, who appeared in 
khaki, presented a reroliftlon calling 
on the federal government to proceed 
Immediately to mohlHxe all the re- 
s-iires. of the country and to conserve 
them and to V'lLt In new waye In re
cruiting and In all other respect» A» 
Principal Oliver I» not a .member of 
the court, the actual motion waa sub
mitted by Principal Mac Kay of Van
couver, and waa unanimously adopted.

At the evening session It was 
agreed! that Rev. Dr. Jdbo Nell, of To
ronto, should act as Interim convenor 
of the home mission committee, ano- 
(■ceding Rev. Dr. A. 8. Grant, Dr. 
Nell will eerv# only until the special

Berliner Gram-o-phone Go#
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
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left wing an 
against one of our advanced position* 
failed.

"On June 11. our aeroplane* at
tacked the British camp at the Suez 
Canal near Reman and Jpsntara, with 
bombs, causing great damage."

-Berlin, June 16—(VU Say ville wire- 
leee)—The German official wtatement 
issued today reads:

"Western front: Aside from artil
lery duels and patrol engagements 
there have been no occurrences.

"Eastern front: The army of Gen
eral Von Both mer repulsed several at
tacks delivered In dense waves toy the

Him FOR SOLDIERS 
MENTM.LÏ IFFECTEO

FOR SALE BYToronto, June 16.—By an arrange
ment concluded today between the Do- 
minion Hospitals Commission and the 
Ontario government the provincial 
secretary's department will eetablleh, 
at Cobourg. a hospital for treatment 
of mental and uhocH cases among re
turned soldiers. It 1» expected that the 
hospital will be ready by thé first 
week In July tor the reception of 65 
patients, the number to be Increased 
later.

J.&Æ McMillanPERSONAL..

98 and 110 Prince Wm. Street - - SÏ. JOHN, N. 6.
Wholesale Dirtributon of 
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commission on home missions makes 
it» decision. A spécial minute was 
presented expressing high apprecia
tion of Rev. Dr. Grant's services, and 
this wae passed by a standing vote.

A committee was named to pre
pare a reply to the dissent recorded 
by Rev. Robert Campbell on the ques
tion of church union. The commit
tee» consists of the following: Rev. 
Principal Chandler, President Falcon
er, Rev. Dr. R. D. Frazer, Rev. Dr. D. 
M. Ramsay and John A. Paterson, K.

Rev. J. G. Brown, D. D., of Toronto, 
general secretary of the Baptist For
eign Mission Board, arrived in the 
city yesterday and met the local board

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Mrs. William J. 

Lockhart, who fell asleep In Christ, 
June 16th, 1914.

Until the day shall dawn and the 
shadows flee away.It Is wonderful how attractive a gar

den Is. Painters, postmen and deliv
ery boys find comfort in walking over 
the early sown seeds and bulbs that 
have Just been planted; the neighbor's 
dogs find it a soft place to roll and dig 
In; chickens from all over the town 
ship seem to think it was prepared 
solely for them to scratch and dust 
themselves In, and finally, all the cats 
In the county, Judging from the noise, 
congregate In the newly made garden 
and howl, and the neighbors contri
bute shoes, cans, bottles, bricks and 
miscellaneous articles about this time, 
to be gathered up and deposited In 
th# ash cans In the morning. Surely 
the new garden has a magnetic force 
all Its own—Btfburban Gardener.

*3 MARY.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Peter Llngley, 

of Welsford, N. B., who died In 1902. 
"Gone but not forgotten.**

WIFE AND FAMILY. •>
C.
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NT RECRUITING DRAIN ON FACTORIES
*

t won ii mm ibomb expies Know Ydur Own 
Stomach. “Spring Tonics” 
sire for those who do not 
know that Nature must re
pair wasted tissue from the 
food they eat. Help Nature 
to throw off the toxins of 
a heavy Winter diet by eat
ing Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, areal whole wheat food 
that is prepared in a digest
ible form. Follow Nature’s 
pi m—get your strength from 
a simple, natural food that 
is thoroughly cooked and 
easily digested. Try it for 
breakfast with milk or 
cream; eat it for luncheon 
with berries or other fresh 
fruits; make it your “meat” 
for the Summer days. Easi
ly prepared, easily digested.

Made in Canada.

TONNAGE FOB 
HI TRAFFIC

Recruiting System
* Under Discussion

(KING’S CO. MEN 
WOUNDED DURING 

RECENT EIGHT

OF THE FLEET IN MAIL SUCK,
COL FOWLER Day With the World’s Most 

Potent Sea Force—The Cat 
Squadron.

Important Conference Held 
Yesterday in Office of 

Premier Borden.
Package Containing Infernal 

Machine Was Addressed to 
the Governor of Utah.

Big Improvement in Last 
Couple cf Months and Sub- 
stan t ial Reduction. of Rates

Citizens of Sussex Will Honor 
Popular Officer Command
ing the 104th—Battalion 
to Bivouac Near Col. Fow
ler's Old Homestead.

(By Gerard Flennee. special ©orree- 
pondent of the Dally Express).

We hare been permitted to eee the 
spe&r-potat of the Fleet, the ships 
which rush first to the scene when 
the foe is reported at sea. which 
caught him once and sent him home 
miniue a bie unit and wtth others 
sorely battered and burned, and which 
hopes, in the not distant future, to 
compel him to stand and fight to a 
finish. In othpr words, we saw the 
"Cat” squadron, and some other not 
unimportant items of the British 
Navy which may not be more partic
ularly named', but to which Fritz will 
be well advised to give a wide berth.

Two lines of ships stretched away 
ahead of us, the heavy ships nearest 
our starting point, then light cruisers 
and’ destroyers. The tines stretched 
as far as eye could reach and beyond. 
Yet this was merely a secondary 
base, and the ships a small, if Impor
tant, section of the Grand Fleet. As 
the torpedo-boat slips quietly down 
the »n<» I realize that about every 
second ship has been reported sunk 
either in the German official reports 
or by rumor. Assuredly when next 
the Hun» meet them they will find 
many “ Richmonds ini the field" which 
they have taught their credulous peo
ple to believe disposed of for ever. 
It will be “real lions and tigers," as 
the children say.

PRESENT PLAN A 
i DRAIN ON INDUSTRIES

Butte, Monty June 18—A bomb In a 
package in one of the mall pouches 
being transferred from a Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy train to the 
Oregon Short Line here today, explod
ed and wrecked the Oregon Short 
Line mall car. The package, it was 
reported, was addressed to the gover 
nor of Utah.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 16.—In the matter „>f 

available tonnage for Canada's export 
trade there has been considerable 
Improvement in the last couple of 
months, according to Information re
ceived by the marine department. 
There is plenty of tonnage now tor 
all the traffic offering, according to 
reports received here. The eubstani 
tlal reduction in ocean freight rates 
since the opening of navigation on the 
St Lawrence thie spring is consider 
ed a corroboration of the improve
ment regarding available tonnage. 
The reduction in freight rates on the 
lakes has been slightly greater than 
that In the ocean rates.

Letters From Archie McKin- 
end Richard Cole Tell

, Federal and Provincial Gov
ernments to Confer With 
View to Adopting More 
Satisfactory Scheme.

non
of Injuries Received While 
Doing Their Bit.

Sp.clsl te The 8t.nd.rd,
Sussex, June 16.—At e meeting of 

prominent citizens held here tonight 
In the offices of Stipendiary Magistrate 
Folk Ins It was decided to tender a 
complimentary banquet to LL-Col. 
George W. Fowler on Monday evening, 
the 26th Inst. A strong committee of 
prominent citizens comprised of repre
sen tatives of both political parties 
was appointed to complete arrange
ments. The banquet Is to be held at 
the Depot House and will be entirely 
non-political, being intended solely as 
a tribute to Col. Fowler’s worth as a 
citizen and In acknowledgement of the 
great sacrifices made by him In sever
ing family tie» 
relatione In order to eerW^IMs King 
and country. Col. Ftowler has always 
been a prominent factor In everything 
pertaining to the welfare of Sussex 
and his safe return from the front will 
be earnestly hoped for by all citizens 
irrespective of creed or politics. The 
prospective banquet in Ool. Fowler's 
honor promises to be one of the most 
successful affairs of Its kind ever held 
in Sussex.

The 104th Battalion will leave here 
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock for 
Hammond, some 12 miles distance 
and will bivouac there tomorrow night 
near the Fowler homestead where CoL 
Fowler spent his boyhood days. The 
regiment will return on Saturday af
ternoon.

dining-room, whye a sumptuous sup*; 
per was partaken of, the room being 
vefy prettily decorated with cut-flow
ers and potted-plants.

The happy couple motored to New- i 
castle, where they left on the mart* ’, 
time for a trip to Toronto, Niagara/. 
Falls and New York, and on their re
turn* will reside in Amherst.

The bride, who is very popular, waa 
the recipient of numerous valuable and. 
beautiful gifts of sliver, cut glass an* * 
substantial checks. The groom*» gift 
to the bride was in gold. Friend* • 
were present from Montreal, St. John ' 
and Amherst.

Sussex, June 16.—-That a number of 
Sussex boys have been up against the 
Huns of late Is evident. Word was 
received this week to the effect that 
Archie McKinnon was In a hospital 
at Boulogne, France, suffering from 
gun shot wounds in the back and 
shoulder. The despatch did not state 
any further particulars.

A letter received from Archie by 
his brother, Duncan, under date of 

„„ _ „ „ ^ May 28th, stated he was well at the
Amp, Hoo. Martin Burreti, Minister tlme of siting and had Just played In 
* Agriculture; C. C. James, Commis
sioner of Agriculture; F. A. Aclaad,
Deputy Minister of Labor; Adjutant 
Général Hod gins of the Milita Depart
ment. and Mr. A. H. Abbott, secretary 
of the Ontario war committee.

The latter told what that committee 
1» doing to aid recruiting, always keep
ing in mln0 the conservation of suffic
ient agricultural labor and labor tor 
essential manufacturing and munition 
work.

Mr. Abbott asked for the coopera
tion of the federal government along 
the same lines. He said that the prés
ent plan of recruiting was a serious 
dradS on industries which are essen
tial lor the carrying on of the war.

Adjutant General Hodgtns stated 
that efforts had already been made to 
controfl enlistments so as not to sert- 
ouelly affect eesentlal Industries.

Sir Robert iBorden afterward said 
the conference would Ibe followed 

by communication» between the fed
eral and provincial gover aments for 
the purpose of adopting a more satis
factory system of recruiting.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 16.—A conference 

took place here today for the purpose 
of considering a (better eyetem of re
cruiting, so that Important Industries 
may not suffer unduly through the 
drawing off of men for service at the 
trout

The meeting, which waa held in the 
Prime Minister's office, was attended 
bv fllr Robert iBorden, Hon. C. E.

Ivided on board, and this, no doubt, 
has contributed to maintain the splen
did standard of health which prevails 
throughout the Fleet, here and else 
where. Nothing which thought can de
vise or money can provide Is too good 
for the men who stand in the first 
tine for us.

Of these things there will be more 
to say when the visit to the Grand 
Fleet Itself is described. Now our time 
is drawing to an end, and with very 
real regret we take leave of the hos
pitable admiral and the smiling, kind
ly officers who have so courteously en
treated us. One leaves these tall ships 
with the solemn feeling that when The 
Day dawns—and every one believes It 
will dawn—they will lead the van of 
Britain's might into the fray.

Then, in that tremendous hour, it 
is the fire In the hearts and souls of 
the living men within them, now bid
den under that calm, quiet manner and 
behind those steady eyes, which will 
flash forth through the muzzles of the 
guns. "Men fight; not ships," say the 
Germans. It Is profoundly true, mighty 
as are the engines placed in their 
hands. So. first and foremost, let our 
thoughts be with the men. God be 
their shield!

t
CHATHAM

business Chatham, June 14—A very Interest
ing event took place this evening at 
the home of Mrs. Feinbrook, King St., 
when Miss Esther, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hoffman, was united In mar
riage, in the presence of immediate 
relatives, to Mr. Louis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Hoffman, of St. John, by the 
Rev. P. Kristal of St John, 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther, was beautifully gowned In white 
satin grenadine with silver lace trim
mings, wearing veil with orange blos
soms, and carfying shower bouquet of 
white roses, carnations and maiden 
hair fern.

The matrons of honor were Mrs. J. 
Feinbrook and Mrs. L. Hoffman, while 
the groom was attended by his bro
ther Myer. Immediately after the 
ceremony the guests repaired to the

s series of ball games between a team 
from his corps, the Princess Pats, and 
a field battery, in which he caught for 
his team, the pitcher on the opposing 
team being McLellan, of Moncton. The 
Pats' team won five out of alx games 
played.

Mrs. Richard Cole received a letter 
from her husband, who left here wRh 
the 66th, which stated that he had 
been wounded wtth shrapnel and was 
at a base hospital, and Bliss Freeze 
had a letter from Sid. Briggs stat
ing that he had been shot through both 
legs. "Sid." at time of writing was in a 
hospital at Boulogne but expected 
shortly to be removed to England and 
when sufficiently recovered to make

Anita Stewart Syndicated.
Anita Stewart, of Vltagraph, ha» 

agreed to write a series of articles for 
the press, to be issued regularly all-, 
over the country by Mr. V. V. McNitt* 
who is syndicating W. J. Bryan, Ip- 
vin Cobb and Samuel O. Blythe. The 
distribution will be through Central1 
Press, of New York and Cleveland, '' 
which has a list of over three hun
dred daily newspapers. Miss Stew
art’s work will be a daily contribu
tion of about 500 words on subjects 
of Interest to girls and young women.

The
Lions and Tigers.

The Tiger, by the way, has been 
"sunk" twice, once in the North Sea 
and once ini the Aegean. Yet here 
waa an uncommonly good imitation 
of her, looking smart and trim and 
likely to give a good account of her
self when the hour of action sounds. 
Those who had' the pleasure amd hon
or to be the guests of Sir David Beat
ty will testify to the trim of the Lion 
and to the measure of her hospitality.

Passing the lines of the heavy ves
sels—they were not all battle-cruisers 
—fe came upon ships of no less fame 
for their deeds off the German coast, 
from the day of the Battle of the 
Bight to some quite recent adventures 
which havç made more than a little 
noise In the world. Indeed, It Is hard 
to say which of these light cruisers 
has not distinguished herself In the 
distant Pacific or Indian Ocean, the 
Mediterranean or nearer home. Taken 
all round, the units assembled here 
make up a fleet which nothing but 
the full strength of the German navy 
could hope to encounter with success, 
and 1t would be good for very little 
afterwards if It did.

The tour of the fleet completed, we 
go alongside the ship on board which 
we have been graciously bidden to 
luncheon. She flies an admiral’s flag.

the trip back to Canada.
Harley McArthur has had hard luck, 

having been sick practically all the 
time he has been in England, having 
undergone two operations. He Is still 
in the hospital.

Two of the above mentioned, Archie 
E. McKinnon and Harley McArthur 
were members of the Kings County 
Record mechanical staff previous to 
joining the colors.

CAMPOBELLO

YSWRICampobello, Char. Co., June 16.—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Semple spent 
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Calder enroute for their home 
at Sidney, Cape Breton, after a pleas
ant visit with relatives and friends at 
Boston, Mass.

The ladles of the Baptist Society 
! held a sale of ice-cream and cake In 

the school-room on Monday, netting 
the sum of 613.60 for church purposes.

After the service In the afternoon a 
meeting was held to the Baptist 
church to appoint delegates to ar
range matters concerning the seventh 
district meetings which will convene 
here at the North Road Baptist 
church, July 7th.

Mies Agatha Casey spent Sunday the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. John L. Mur
phy, Eastport, Me.

Mrs. Roy Hilton of Lubec. Me., Mr/ .though not that of the oommamder-in- 
Angus Calder and friend, Mr. Davis,
Mr. Angus Newman and Mr. Charles 
Newman aleo of Lubec, Me., spent 
Sunday here.

Miss Mary Vennell and Miss Allison 
Alexander, who have been attend
ing the Clemont General Hospital, Bos
ton, Mass., passed a successful exam
ination and graduation on June 10th.
Mies Vennell will also take a post
graduate course at Brookline, the 
present term while Miss Alexander 
will enjoy a short rest with relatives 
before assuming duties as a nurse.

Rev. G. E. Tobin made a business 
trip to St. John during the past wfek.

Miss Etta Mitchell spent the first 
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Capen, Eastport, Me.

Miss Hattie Calder went to East- 
porte, Me., on Tuesday, where she will 
be employed for a time.

HAMPTON were pleased to learn of his safety 
after the recent battle, In which his 
division was engaged!.

Mr. R. H. Smith, Mr. S. H. Flewell- 
ing and Mr. Archibald Brittain spent 
Monday and Tuesday fishing »t 
Dick's Lake. They had a very euc- 
cessful trip

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, St. John, 
were week-end guest» of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. V. Wetmore. Mrs. Patterson sang 
very acceptably, on Sunday evening 
in the Baptist Church.

Mr. C. W. Weyman, Sussex, wae a 
guest at the Wayside Inn, on Satur-

Hampton, June 16—Mr. A. W. Sharp 
left on Monday on a business trip to 
theKorth Shore.

Mrs. O. N. Chipman arrived home 
on Monday, after spending two weeks 
wtth her mother, Mrs. John Shaffnur, 
atfLawrencetown.
7 Mise Jean White, St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Catherine Mo- 
Avity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beatty, St. John, and Lieut. Col. 
Fowler, Sussex, were motor guests at 
the "Wayside Inn," on Friday.

Mr. W. S. Marsters of Hampton Vil
lage, Is visiting his sons In Boston.

Mrs. Hazen Folkins and daughter, 
Marjorie have returned from Salis
bury, where they have been spending 

i a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wal
lace Taylor.

Miss Kathleen March spent several 
days this week with St John friends.

Miss Hunt has arrived at the vil
lage to spend the summer with Mrs. 
Beard.

Mr. Jack Mace. Sussex, is supplying 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia here, until 
the new manager arrives.

Dr. Catherine Travis Is this week 
addressing several meetings in FYeder- 
icton. While there she Is the guest of 
Miss Myra Sherman.

Mr. Sylvester Morrell a former resi
dent of Hampton, but now of Boston, 
spent part of the week here.

Corporal Manzer of the 104th Batt., 
Sussex, visited Hampton friends on 
Tuesday.
W Rev. Mr. McWilliams of Shannon, 
Qtieens Co., was a week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLong. He oc
cupied the pulpit In the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. 8. Hayward of the village, 
spent Sunday in Havelock, the guest 
of Mr». S. E. McDonald.

Mrs. Hazen of St. John Is visiting 
Mrs. Carvell this week.

Mrs. J. 8. Sutherland returned on 
Friday from Summerside, P. E. I„ 
where she has been visiting her par
ents. On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Suth
erland left for Gagetown.

The Rev. T. B. Winter of High 
River, Alberta, Is the guest of hlu 
cousin. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. 
Crowfoot at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Slipp left on 
Wednesday on a driving trip through 
Queens Co. They will stop at several 
places en route to Hampstead.

Mrs. Philip Palmer, St. John, is the 
guest of her niece, Miss Minnie Travis.

Rev. F. J. Rowley attended the 
Methodist Conference at Summerside 
last week. Owing to his absence 
there were no services in the Metho
dist Church on Sunday.

WÆ fiÔ Û-1
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chief. -She was also in the engage
ment off Dogger Bank and took her 
full share in that fight. Save for a 
few small dent» here and there, how
ever, she shows no signs of that event
ful morning, when our ship® "began 
hitting at 17.000 yards."

day.
On Friday evening, Mr. J. S. Suth

erland was presented with a Masonic 
ring by the members of the Corinthian 
Lodge, of which he was a valued bro
ther.

Mrs. Wm. Forgrave of Hampton Vil
lage, died on Monday afternoon, after 
a lingering illness at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Matthew Yeomans. She 
was thirty-nine years of age. She 
leaves to mourn one daughter and 
seven eons, also five sisters and five 
brothers.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day afternoon at two o’clock. The 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot officiated. Inter
ment in the Rural Cemetery.

The Presbyterian pulpit was occu
pied on Sunday by the Rev. W. H. 
Auld of P. E. I., but lately of Colum
bia University.

Mrs. Herman Scribner is visiting 
friends in Waterford.

)

! &The "Hueear Spirit."
Here we found ourselves among 

In the prime of life, fit, hardy.men
full of the hussar spirit" the Kaiser 
is fond of boasting aibout. Our host 
was a young admiral, known not only 

brilliant commander, but as one
[t

BWfis 4 era;who has made the men of the lower 
deck In a special degree hie care, and 
who presided over a committee which 
was responsible for most valuable re
forms. But. indeed, the relations be
tween the quarterdeck and the lower 
deck are everywhere of the happiest 
possible kind.

What ceaseless thought and care It 
has required to (keep the health and 
the spirit of the personnel up to the 
very high level on which It stands only 
the officers who have done it can 
know. Ever on the alert, yet passing 
day after day in the monotony of wait
ing for what does not come; going to 

i-n constant peril of underwater at
tack which cannot be met as British 
sailors are wont to meet their foe; 
with homes unvislted for month after 
month—for there 1» tittle, If any, leave 
in the fleet—the high spirit which. is 
maintained In all rank» and rating» is 
a thing we may well wonder at and 
be grateful for.

These are the -nwn who, to while 
away the monotony of their own long 
watch and ward, are ueing their leis
ure time In making munitions for the 
army—that army whose deed» they 
so warmly admire, and whose chances 
of action they watch with some envy. 
This munition making by the fleet le 

dt show» the

)
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1To little hearts and big ones, too 
the Wrigley Spearmen are calling,

® calling, every day:

Their message is one of good cheer 8 
« about this refreshing, beneficial goody 
® that costs so little but means so much H 

to comfort and contentment.
V

Send for the Spearmen’s Mother Goose book 
for young and old, illustrated in colors.
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

Two 
flavors

The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Charles 

Kearns wae sent to Jail for six months 
for being drunk and profane.

One drunk was fined eight dollars, 
and a man who w;a» charged with not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self was remanded.

No Place For Allen Enemies.
London, June 15.—The ‘Chamber of 

Commerce today passed a resolution 
requesting all members of German or 
Austrian birth, even If naturalized 
subjects Of Great Britain, to resign.

Nervous and Almost Crazy
With Rains in the Head

iClergyman Certifies to This Cure of Nervous Prostration 
by Use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

No ailment Is more discouraging 
than Nervous Prostration. You may 
feel better for a day or two, only to 
find the next day that you have lost 
ground and are worse than ever. The 
headaches are worse, lanquld feelings 
are terribly depressing. A» yon lose 
strength you lose hope and courage 
and look to the future with fear and 
trembling.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the 
Mrs. A. W. sharp has returned «reateat bleeeln* that baa e,er come

to the sufferer from nervous exhaus
tion. It is not narcotic in It» Influ
ence. It does not deaden the trembl
ing, Irritated nerves, but through the 
medium of the blood nourishee them 
back to health as nothing else can.

Mrs. Alonzo B. Eisner, Billtown.
King's county, N. 8., writes: 1 was 
very low with nervous prostration and 
was about discouraged, as I could not 
sleep nights end wae almost crazy 
with the pain In my head. I had tried 
many doctors, but seemed to get lit
tle benefit from their trmtmmf.

•A triced heyled BM Pr, Oh—'«jfny, Unlfd. TErccto.

Almanac, so that I might read about 
the Nerve Food. A single box of this 
treatment convinced me of it» value, 
tor I was better. I cannot tell how 
many boxes I used, but the results 
were so highly satisfactory that I can
not praise it too much. My health 
and strength have been restored so 
that I can do all my own work, and 
I recommend the Nerve Food to all 
who suffer from nervous prostration."

"This la to certify that I am ac
quainted wtth Mrs. A. B. Eisner and 
believe her statement to regard to 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to be true 
and correct"—Rev. Arthur A. Whit
man.

g Chew H
after every 
meal > l\earnestness with which our seamen

have thrown t-hettr heart» into the 
great struggle to which they are bear
ing so noble and decisive a part.

Making Life Livable.

One thing I noticed with pleasure, 
and that Is the greatly Increased com
fort of the newer ships over their pre
decessors of twelve or fifteen years 
ago. Then it seemed that the need of 
"habitability." If men were to stand 
the strain of war, was almost entirely 
overlooked. Quarters were cramped; 
bathrooms were not provided; ventila
tion and heating were neglected; and 
the bare steel sides of the ship clang
ed and rang like a hollow drum.

Now these things have been reme
died; bakeries and other things te 
make life more livable have been prm

2from » pleasant visit to friends In St.
John.

Mrs. A. H. Chipman and Mrs. Mor
rison were hostesses at the Red a» r<e «across tea on Tuesday afternoon. The 

^amount of money reported In the trea- 
' rury was very satisfactory. Twenty-

A
Some patience is required to the 

treatment of nervous prostration, but 
you will not be using Dr. Chaw’s 
Nerve Food long before you begin to 
find your strength and good cheer re
turning. You will then be encourag
ed to continue the use of the food 
cure until cured. 80 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Bd man son, Bate» A Com*

live dollars of this was voted for the 
aoldiers’ comfort, and one hundred to 
be used for medical supplies.

Mrs. James H. Sproule. was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sproule 
last week.

T)w many friends of Lieut. Roland 
G. Barnes of the 6th Mounted Rifles

Made in
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! I■c ratio party In convention in It Louie 
today and that he will he selected on 
the first ballot If this prediction Is 
fulfilled the result will afford Irrefuta
ble evidence of the improved state of 
that party as compared with 1912, 
when Mr. Wilson made hie presiden
tial debut. On that occasion It re
quired no lees than forty-six ballots 
to reach a decision on the candidate 
and the winner had very serious oppo
sition, chief of which was that led by 
Champ Clark.

The Democratic convention of 1912 
was held In Baltimore with 1,086 dele
gates in attendance and, under the 
party constitution. It was necessary 
for a candidate to secure two-thirds 
of the total vote. On the first ballot 
Mr. Clark secured 440% while Mr. Wil
son was In second place with 824, 
scarcely one-third of the total. After 
ten ballots Mr. Clark still led with 
566 to Mr. Wilson's 850%. The twen
ty-fifth ballot found Mr. Clark's 
strength represented by 469 against 
Wilson’s 405. The forty-second bal
lot gave Wilson his first majority 
when the returns showed that he had 
494 votes to 430 for Clark. The Clark 
supporters then recognized that their 
candidate had little chance of success 
and one by one the states came over 
to the Wilson banner until, on the for
ty-sixth ballot, he had secured 990 
against 84 for Clark and 12 for Harmon 
of Ohio who had been a strong minor 
factor in the earlier voting.

At present Mr. Wilson dominates 
the Democratic party and it is recog
nized that no other candidate would 
have the slightest chance of success 
against Justice Hughes, the Republi
can nominee. If an election was held 
tomorrow it Is regarded as certain that 
the President would be defeated but 
much may happen before -polling day 
in November next and when that time 
arrives the war may not be the upper
most thought in the mind of the Am
erican people and the Wilson stock 
may have gained material strength. 
Certain it Is that the Democrats will 
unite under Wilson as under no other 
living man.

rW|* Standard little Seimp’8 Dote Book The fly Once MoreJi Dainty SiI1Publlehed by Tfc. SUodtrt Limited, 81 Prince WllUem Stew*. 
Bt John, N. B., Canada.

it looked like rain yestiddy, and I was looking out the perler window 
wondering wy It dldent start if it was going to, and then I started to aee 
wioh chaire I oood lift with one hand, wich wile I was doing it pop came in, 
saying. Who are you sippoeed to be—ôandow?

No sir, Bamsln, I Bed.
Well, as long as you are hitching your pushcart to a star, I suppose you 

mite as well grab a big one, sed pop.
Do you wunt to feel my mussel? I sed.
Well, I can think of sevrel things Id rather do, but In the absents of 

the opportoonlty. I dont mind feeling your mussel, sed pop. And I made a 
mussel in my rite arm and pop felt it, saying, Well, well, I declare, we have 
quite a white hope in the house, I gess Id better begin a course in finical 
torture before you get to big for me.

Feel my left one, I got a big mussel in my left one, to I sed.
I dont bleeve it, sed pop.
Feel, I sed. Wich pop did, saying, Well so you have, theres some class 

to you, I was going to have a bergler alarm installed, but I geea we are 
safe with you erround. let me see t youve got eny mussels in your back.

And he felt my back and then he felt my stummlck and ribs and all 
over, saying, Well, well, well, remarkable.

Im prltty strong, alnt I, pop, I sed And pop felt the mussels In my legs, 
saying, It seems to me you are strong enuff to do It.

Do wat? I sed.
Carry up the plants out of the yard to the setting room, your mother 

doesent wunt them to get stormed on and she thawt I better do it because 
you mite not be strong enuff, sed pop.

I dont think Im strong enuff for that, I sed. Being about 11 flower 
pots out in the yard, and pop sed, O yee you are. Samsln, hurry up, now, 
before the storm brakes

Wich I did. Proving that if you start to brag about a thing, you sure 
libel to haff to prove it.

«. V. MACKINNON,
Editor.ALFRED B. McOINLBT,

for Graduation, W 
School Closing E

Résister Year Lsttsre.
Do not enclose, cash in an unreel»:

Yearly SubooHptlone:
I

Every time files settle on feed they leave e fev# ^ 

disease germe behind te endanger the health, and 

•van the lives, of then whe eat the germ-laden feed. 

Thus the first step toward protecting the family 

health le to have the windows and door* well 

screened and every part ef the house, especially 

where feed le stored er used, kept scrupulously clean.

. .* .00 'tered latter. Use postal notes, money 

.... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier.
By Mail....
Semi-Weakly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. L00 mittlng.
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uWt ore fighting for a worthy purpose, and u)e shall not lap down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H.M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

girli
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occi 
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our arms
26e„ 30c., 86c.

SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, 9c., 15c., 17c., 18c., 20e„ A 26c. per running yd. 

FLY SWATTERS, Flexible Rubber,

WINDOW SCREENS
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10c. eeoh
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MUZZLED GERMANY.THE CASE AGAINST CARVELU nov
thaIt Is announced that Dr. Karl Leib- 

kneoht, the fearless, though often In
discreet, leader of the German Social
ists, will be tried for treason by a 
military court Dr. Leibknecht was ar
rested while speaking in the streets 
of Berlin during a May Day demon
stration and for more than a month 
was kept an inmate of a German pri
son without trial.

The New York Sun prints a story 
written by an actual witness of the 
arrest and who also heard the words 
which gave offence to the authorities 
and led to the apprehension of the 
Socialist leader. The Sun says that 
In his speech Dr. Leibknecht referred 
sarcastically to the enforced necessi
ty of “holding one’s tongue." and goes 
on to quote his utterance as follows:

“Keep your mouth shut tight when 
hungry, keep your mouth shut when 
your children are hungry .... 
keep your mouth shut and write no 
letters to the front, 
proverb says, ‘The mouth speaketh out 
of the fulness of the heart.’ And if 
her children's stomachs are empty it 
is hard for the wife not to mention the 
fact to her faraway soldier husband 
that it Is difficult to provide his chil
dren with food while he is offering his 
life for his country. But if it is not 
found possible for your masters to 
prevail upon you to ‘keep your mouths 
shut.* then they resort to a more prac
tical means. They have a very simple 
means of stopping these annoying 
complaints. The Prussian censor is 
now supervising these letters of wives 
at home to their husbands at the 
front. They simply do not allow this 
objectionable correspondence to go 
through. Poor and unfortunate Ger- 

soldler! He deserves pity! At

ï. McAVIÏY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StThe Times appears to think that the 
case of the People vs. F. B. Carvell 
rests solely on the statements of Lt. 
Col. Bullock and the affidavit» of C. S. 
Rogers and August Treat, and that 
when <Mr. Carvell "attends" to Lt. 
Oui. Bullock he wiW have wiped the 
slate dean. That is foot correct. Col. 
Bullock has made certain statements 
alleging conversations with Rogers 
and Oirvell. Rogers has made affi
davits as to illegal operations under
taken by hi™ in New York which, 
may or may not have been at Carvell’» 
direction, but certainly not without 
CfcrvelVe knowledge.

Let us briefly examine the testimo
ny already in. Rogers claimed he could 
procure certain evidence in New York 
that could be used against the Shell 
Committee. Carvell admits that much, 
for lt is known that he went to New 
York, either with Rogers or shortly 
after him, and Col. Bullock tells us 
the reason for the trip, as told by Car
vell himself, was to see whether Rog
er» "could make good."

Lf Oarvell believed the information 
that Rogers said he could get would 
be of value, he must also have known 
that lt would not be freely given. How 
then was Rogers to dbtain It? His own 
affidavit tells uo that ne attempted to 
steel it. Did •Carvell know? I» there 
evidence to show that he did not? On 
the contrary wnfil any roan who knows 
F. <B. Carvell and his political methods 
believe that he thought this material 
would be presented to Rogers aa a 
free gift to be turned over to the fuse 
charge promoters for a price? Yet 
this is wha.t the Times would have 
people believe. Can anything be more 
absurd?

Dropping the stealing end of the 
operation entirely and assuming that 
Rogers, by going to New York could 
have obtained the evidence desired, 
os a gift, what was the purpose for 
which it was to be used? To discredit 
the operations qt the Shell Commit-
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Or doubly sad would be the sorrow for 
our maimed dtiad.

Trust you In Him, O Mistress of the 
Sea,

And though great men may eleep In 
watery graves.

Others remain to lead you on to vio- 
tory.

Pa

This thought alone would stay the 
hand of man

Against another man In this world's 
strife

Bhther annihilation of our bitter foee 
and friend».

Or God's great promise of “eternal 
life"

Waterbury & F? New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRYIf you will give to God alone, the 
praise

For all your majesty and strength, 
and steamship might.

Lord Kitchener would speak, me- 
thinks, from deep sea grave, 

And bid you pray, and trust and fight 
aye, fight

Main St.King St.

la my pleasing and nerd design. Yon 
will find Syles and combinetieas el Stone 
end Pearl effects that are not shown in eny 
other flecks in this sedhon.

Oar Mtunw Stone#» for Quality 
and Fair Booling

rERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Inverters end Jnwhn - King street

Soldier, warrior, rest you in the 
oceam's deep,

Your record is with Him who made 
your soul.

And keeps It now, beyond the eyes of 
flesh,

Waiting until His final resurrection 
maketh whole.

l

RRIN1Knowing that God will raise another 
in hie place.

If arm of flesh you rest not now upon,
And he, the hero, for the cause of 

right.
Harkeni to his earth-borne message, 

men. fight on.

. The old
When wars shall be no more and time

And we in harmony with Him shall 
dwell,

Understanding then the meaning of 
the now.

So terrible, we Just can say, that 
“War Is Hell."

We have facilities equal to 
in Eastern Canada for the 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds pr

—M. H.

( Lord Kitchener
x Phono Today MWritten June 9th. 1916, St. John, N. B.

Copyright pending.
A Nation mourns, the Man, the day, 

the hour,
Too great a life to pass beyond earth's 

varied ken,—
Just wheni the heavy war clouds 

seemedi to lower.
And people questioned, where, and 

how, and when?

quicklyIt’s lesson may the nations 
learn,

War came of old, when people turned 
from Him;

Famine and plague goes always In 
Its wake,

Ix>, God spake then and said, because 
of “sin."

BALAT A BELTING STANDARD JOB F
ST. JOHN,

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses I 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St ‘Phone Mein 1121. St John. Ita

ingMARRIAGES.Our British Navy, crowned “Mistress 
of the Sea,"

Unless the God of Heaven and earth 
holds full control,

Helpless and Impotent, alike you, art,
To fight the foe as ocean billows roll.

I
The arm of flesh will fall, In time of 

need,

Mis:man
the command of the militarist govern
ment he has gone into the enemy 
country, and at the command # of the 
government he must steal from other 
nations. He is required to perform 
difficult services. The sufferings that 
he endures are past description.

"He must hold on and ‘suffer* because 
the capitalists, the hurrah patriots and 
the armor-plate kings have willed it 
so. Every one must keep his or her 
mouth shut, for the war profiteers 
must make money out of the want and 
misery of the wives and their hukband 
soldiers at the front 
German workingman was forced into 
the war, and by like lies they expect 
to induce him to go on with the war."

Would be the meeting of conflicting 
forces raging,

And looked to him, bo firm, and tried, 
and true.

Knowing where duty called he'd falt
er never.

And all commands hlg soldiers car- 
ried through.

ly a
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on Wednesday at 5.30 a.m. at the 
bride’s home, Seal Cove, Grand Man- 
an, when Grace Rebecca, only daugh- 

I ter of Mr. and Mr». James Dalzelle,
[ j was,united ini marriage to Mr. Harry 
if sMilton Aker ley. The bride Is one of 

IGreod MananV» most popular young 
lladlee and was formerly office assist- 
•ant to Inspector of Fisheries, John 

Ær Calder, at Oampobello, In which 
"capacity she made a host of friends. 

The groom is employed as chief clerk 
for the Eastern 8. S. Co., St. John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Wright, pastor of the Baptist 
church, in, the presence of immediate 
friends andi relatives only. The bride 
was attended by Miss Mabel Morri
son, of St. John; the groom was sup
ported by the bride’s brother, Vance 

The wedding

ROYAL id
Loose leaf 1

LEDGER1!
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Mr.
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Grand organizer, and great martial 
leader.

Respected alike, by foe as well as 
friend,

You little thought when leaving with 
your staff, Sir,

That a watery grave would be your 
sudden end.

The Beet Quality at 
e Reaeonable Prie».

IFlat Key, Curved Steal Hinges, Cylinder Lock.
Mechanism—Is of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded right 

and left; expanding the back.
The Ledger Back, made entirely of steel, Is the strongest, most dur

able construction that can be made.
Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern.

Manufacturing Stationer»
84 Prince William 8treat

dBy a lie the

Cashing In on 
a Diamond

What was the Shell Committee, and 
of what nature were the operations 
Mr. Carvell was so eager to discredit 
and hamper? The Shell Committee 
wæ a small body of patriotic citizens, 
against whom Justice Duff says there 
is no evidence of dishonesty or corrup
tion, and they were engaged in organ
izing and systematizing the produc
tion of munitions for use by the sol
diers of the British Empire in the 
fight against the common enemy.

Was that a discreditable or an un
worthy operation or one that should 
call forth the strenuous opposition o! 
Mr. Muckraker Carvell? On the other 
hand was it not a very dangerous 
and unpatriotic enterprise in which 
Meears. Carvell and Kyte were en
gaged? Canada was at war. Could 
Canada’s cause be improved or her 
prospects of victory increased by the 
spectacle of two men, supposed to be 
truly representative of Canadian 
thought and sentiment, devoting their 
undenied ability to the nasty task of 
proving one half of her citizen» to be 
thieves and the other half grafters?

Let us suppose for a minute that 
every action of the Carleton county 
parliamentarian was within the letter 
and the spirit of the law, and oould be 
defended in any court in the land, was 
it necessary? Was it decent? Was lt 
the action of a patriot whose sole mo
tive should be to assist in creating a 
feeding of confidence in the national 
ability to meet the problems Canada 
was called upon to fives? Not for a 
minute. On the contrary, F. ®. Car
vell and George W. Kyte have been 
guilty of most unpatriotic conduct, to 
call it toy no worse name. And the 
Canadian people realize this fact des
pite all the effort* of the machine Grit 
pres» to defend the operation.

Mr. Carvell Is welcome to what com- 
' fort he can derive from the TÏ

assurance the* he wiH “attend to the 
case of Lt. Ool. Bullock," but that op
eration, even If performed as thorough
ly ee the Times appears to think It 
will toe—will not remove the dirty 
stain—a stain that can only be elim
inated when the people of C&rieton 
county or the parliament of Canada— 
whichever can first take the matter In 
hand—have "attended" to the case of 
F. B. Carvell and “attended" to It eo 
thoroughly tha* it will never have tr 
toe done again.

St
T
antA sailor’s death, and not the battle

field of glory,—
A soldier’s death, we thought, would 

be your lot—
A lonely grave, with strangers bend

ing o’er it—
Saying, here lies LORD KITCHENER 

who now is not.

The same writer tells us, and it does 
not come as a surprise, that after lAib- 
kneebt's plain speaking there was a 
great commotion in the crowd of eager 
listeners, that the speaker was pulled 
from his improvised rostrum, that men 
fought and women ecre&med while 
mounted German soldiery rode 
through the crowd using their whips 
on the shoulders of those who dared 
to listen to such "treasonable mouth- 
ings." Yet. despite this harsh measure 
of repression, the Sun says that the 

evening there ^as held in Berlin

sti:

BARNES & CO. Ro
Br

Dalzelle, of Moncton, 
march was played by Mrs. Milford 
Daleelie, a sister-in-law of the brld.e 
of Bt John. Following the ceremony, 
breakfast was served and the couple 
left by automobile to the boat en 
route to St. John, via St. Stephen. 
The bride 8 travelling suit was navy 
blue with hat to match and ostrich 
ruff, and carried a bouquet of Ameri- 

The bridesmaid

toe:
SetThe man who wears a 

Diamond gels a profit 
frem it in addition to the 
increase in the value of 
the stone It gives him 
prestige. It says "‘This 
man is successful." It 
exerts an influence which 
works to the owner’s ad
vantage in a business 
way and socially.

We deal in the better 
grades of Diamonds ex
clusively. Every Dia
mond we show is of de
sirable color and quality. 
Excellent selections in 
Rings at $25 to $275.
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INTERESTING CONTESTS Me

A man who never asked for any sym-

Nor gave to others what was not his

Firm In the faith of duty, and imper

To either Jest, or talk, or praise, or 
blame.

vtl
Pe

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

WATER COLOR BOX, FOUN
TAIN PEN AND BOOKS.

M
can beauty rçses. 
wore blue satin. The présente were 
numerous and suitable. Including a 
combination writing desk and book
case from the office staff of the East
ern g. s. Co. In future they will re
side at 139 Queen street, St. John, N.

ItPRIZES: M
a secret meeting of Socialist leaders 
and lieutenants, including at least 
twenty-five soldiers In active service, 
the purpose of the meeting being t« 
consider steps of effectually protest
ing against the continuance of the

Oi
"Till ithe sea gives up its dead" we 

sadly eay it;
Missed, and with reverence, a nation 

grieves—
Not with a passing shadow, soon for- 

Ending with the falling of the leaves,

S
MWord-Making Contest P:

B. isSharpe-Young.
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized on Wednesday evening, 
June 7th, at the home of Mr. and 

Aun. Geo. Young, Sr., Millstream. by 
^the Rev. L. J. Tingley. when their 

youngest daughter, Mary Edith, be
came the bride of Marshall Newtown 
Sharpe

As we have not had a word making contest for some time I am 
letting you have one this week. Out of the letters In the word 
“Kitchener" make as many words as you can, only using the letters 
In the word, such as “kitchen,'’ not “kitchens," as there is no letter 
"e.” To the boy or girl sending in the longest list, not later than | 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box of Colors, the sender of the 
next In order of merit receiving a splendid story book.

At the end of each list state how many word# you have, enclose 
the usual coupon, filled In and address to

T

It
tcIt would have been particularly In

teresting if the Sun writer could have 
told the result of that meeting but 
even though the information la not yet 
obtainable lt Is likely to make itself 
evident soon, for not forever—nor even 
for long—can a nation, even the Ger
man nation, be scourged into silence. 
That, like many other German meth
ods, is a custom of the middle ages 
and cannot always be tolerated even 
by those long used to lt.

It has been said that Germany will 
be beaten as much by the action of 
her own people as by her enemies in 
arms. Incidents such as that leaSTng 
to the arrest of Dr. Leibknecht go far 
to Indicate the trend of thought of 
the German people. Guarded reports, 
unconfirmed but believed to be true, 
have appeared In the English papers 
telling of rioting and bloodshed In otlv 
er German cities, of men and women 
shot down because they demanded 
more food than the government allot 
ment, and rioted when they could not 
get lt. This may well he the condi
tion although official Germany takes 
good care to deny it. Germany, though 
officially muzzled, cannot long keep 
from the world the knowledge that 
her greatest menace does not come 
from the armed men facing her troops 
but from the starving people in her 
city atreets. And a people hungry is 
a people dangerous.

A sorrow deep, and oft, and oft re
turning,

Never to be forgotten. Is “Soudan," 
"Soudan,"

And you, the hero, of their sorrows, 
question.

The world will ne'er forget you lived, 
died, a hero, man;

Not a featherweight, borne here and 
there,

By trick, and fancy, of every passing 
clan,

But 'midst the heaviest, deepest, 
storms of life,

You have lived, to finally die,-

T
y.

of CoHlna, Kings county. 
The bride, who wee elves AW by 
her father, entered the parlor to the 
strains of Mendelssohns wedding F 
march, rendered by Mrs. Coy, and 
looked charming dressed in white silk, 
carrying a bouquet of apple blossoms.. 
The house was tastefully decorated 
with apple blossoms and potted planta. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
repaired to the dining room where a 

was served. Only

L L Sharpe $ Son ? UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

6T. JOHN, N. B. :
ts Î

IÎJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

; 1
Iwhose decision must be considered as final
I
J
•IFor Your Summer Lunch 

in the Country
1sumptuous supper 

immediate relatives of the bride and t 
groom were present. The bride and 
groom left for their future home ia 
CoUina amidst a shower of rice and « 

Their many friends wish i 
happiness throughout

If not beloved by people as a whole,
Yet held In honor, valued for your 

worth.
And nations mourn for your untimely 

end.
And would- that you were back again 

on earth.

1

.
confetti, 
them every 
their wedded life.

z Downlng-Hayward.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvis S. Hayward. Riverside, on Wed
nesday morning, when their youngest 
daughter, Miss Haiel Valentine, be
came the bride of Arthur Surratt 
Downing, of St. John, son of Conduo 
tor nod Mm. Archibald Downing, of 

. Albert. The double ring ceremony 
was performed at 10 p. m. by the Rev. 
H. E. De Wolfe, In the presence of the 
Immediate relatives and friende under 
an arch of white lilacs and other 
flowers. The young couple were un- 

_attended. The bride entered the room 
on her father’s arm wearing a pretty 
travelling suit of blue broadcloth with 
large white picture hat, and carrying 
a beautiful bouquet of bride’s roses 
and fern. After the ceremony a 

was served in the 
_g room, which was beautifully 
Mated with flowers, an immense 
l of daffodils and narcisse form-

the soft. Huffy light
ness and (instinctive 
flavor of

BUTTERNUT BREAD
will prove delightfully 
toothsome & appetizing 

Ask the tirecer

:

STEAM BOILERS ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
That cannot be, but your respected 

name,
"Lord Kitchener" will ever live. In 

memories store,
And childrens’ children, aa the years 

roll on.
Will speak of you. and your sad fate 

deplore.

♦ ♦
WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?

To the Active Member of the Children's Corner, of The ♦
♦ Standard who succeeds In letting the largest number of other +
♦ kiddles to Join the Corner by June 80th, will be swarded a +
♦ splendid Camera, complete with one film.

Besides, every Active Member who Introduces four or more ♦
♦ new members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" but* +
♦ tons, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.) 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ ♦
♦

On Hand at Our Werks 
- and Offered for Sale ♦

4-

No Summer Vacation NEW.

I♦1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "

Will be given this year., but we will j vertical Type.............................10 •
do our “bit" by fitting young men and i Return Tubular Type........... 46 "
women for the work that is waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

K. of K. they called you, for Khar
toum,

You loved God’s flowers andi their 
perfume sweet,

Above -the martial strains, they spoke 
to you.

About another world, a golden street. 
If hearts were right with God, war 

could not be,
"Lova Is the fulfilling of the law," the 

“Master" «aid,
And we believe lm His power alone to

manats.

4*
USED.

1 Return Tubular Type........... «g "
Complete Details, together with prices^ 

can be had upon request

S. Kerr, L mathcson&co. um»w
Ti,------ -. * Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

VT/EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING CARDS 
VV Engraved and Printed

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. IC«ireful Attention Given Every Order i
It is freely predicted that President 

Woodrow Wilson will be the unani
mous presidential choice of the Demo-

y breakfastv
Principal

' •'* t

.... ,,

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Fen Name...

address.

Age.... Birthday .

fir Doors
Have no knot», anti 
make the nioeet doom 
that cam toe had at the 
price.
2*o6-8xl%

....................Only 62.20
2-8x6-8xl%.. ... .. 

....................Only 62.10
Our Dootb have flat 
panels and will not 
split.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CD. LTD.
i Crln Street 
Phono Main >903

Ladies
We are showing the new

High Tongue, Large 
Buckle Colonial Pumps,
in

Dull Kid, African Brown and 
Paten* Colt

Plain Pumps, in
Dull Kid, Patent Colt, Cham
pagne, Battleship Grey, Peart 
Grey and White.

High-Cut Laced Boots in
African Brown, Battleehlp
Grey,
White Calf, White Relgsnskin, 
Dull Kid and Lustrous Kid.

Putty Champagne,

Prices from
$4.50 to $10.00 per pair

Mail Orders by Parcel Poet.

Store open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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route. His wife and children reside In j 
But Boston.MORE HEW BRUNSWICK 

BOIS OR HEROES Rill
'

FLOUR!to Jew
mode In muatc pro 

G1111» mud ewmrded to
Mr». Mery Belyee.

inty Shoes seated by 
Mona

TRfgihdMit. average to dally wortc to 
Uxe 4 th ooUegtoto, awarded to Marga
ret Murray.

Highest average In examinatlons In 
4th ood legists, awarded to Jean Scho
field.

Highest average to daily wortt to 
and ooflleglwte, awarded to Althea Haz- 
en and Dorothy Teed.

Highest average to dally work to 
1st collegiate, awarded to Elapeth Mac-

Exercises Yesterday Were Highest average to daily work »
4th preparatory, awarded to Amy Mc
Kean.

Highest average to dally work to 
2nd preparatory, presented -by -Mr. Se
cond, awarded to Kathleen 'Blanchet.

Graduation certificates given to Jeon 
Foss, Edith Gilbert, Dorothy Le Roy,
Leila Moore, (Margaret Murray, Jean 
Schofield.

Certificates for successfully passing 
three sets of examinations given to:

3rd Collegiate—Hazel Warneford.
2nd Collegiate — Dorothy Fortier, Al

thea Hazen, Phyllis Kenney, Dorothy 
Teed, -Catherine Wilson.

1st Cblleglate—Ohrtstlan Edwards.
Elspeth MacLaren.

let Collegiate B—Katherine Skel
ton, Mona Snowball.

4th Preparatory A.—Dorothy Brew
er, Laura Burchidl, Frederica Edge
combe, Amy -McKean.

4th Preparatory B.—Kathleen Mc
Kean, 'Ruth Robinson.

2n/i (Preparatory—Helen Allison,
Kathleen (Blanchet, Millie -Hibbard,
Audrey Irvine. Florence Puddtogton,

Hymn—“Heavenly Father Send Thy Katherine Peters.
Blessing,“ school. "The Lord’s Pray* The prizes were given thie year In 
er,” sung by the school. Song, “ Will 
You Walk a Little Faster?" (Lewis 
Carrol), school. Plano solos, by Mdse 
Dorothy LeRoy and Miss -Bertha Snow.
■ball. Presentation, of prizes and cer
tificates by Rev. Canon Daniel. The 
prize for highest average made in ex
aminations in senior school was pro-1 Milder is secretary for the coming 
sented -by -A C. Skelton, who referred year, Miss Agnes McKean resigning, 
to hi» little address as his “maiden 
speech." The prize was -won by Al
thea Hazen. Dr. Thos. Walker pre-l 
sented a prize with honors tor spelling 
to Dorothy Teed, addressing the echoed 
and telling of the value of a thorough 
education In these days of such oppor
tunities for women's work.

,M1sb Ganong -then called on the grad
uating class who were presented with 
certificates by Rev. Canon Daniel, who 
spoke briefly, telling the class what
they could do by their good Influence, transfer of the Norton Griffith Cour- 
A son* by the school, a lutialby, tod- tenay Bay contract to a syndicate of 
1<>wed I New York and Canadian capitalists, ln-

The musical part of the programme eluding several St. John men, contem- 
™ to charge of Mle, Alice Davideon. plate construction and operation of 
■who deserves much praise for the the dry dock by a subsidiary company.

. , -™llenlt training of Incorporation of this company Is an-sweet tone and erodllenlt training nouncea ln th„ last ,„rae of the Cana
ibv Jean Soho- da Gazette. The new charter does not 

The Jl, ^ TOn_ disclose the names of those Interested
field showed deep L the project, the privileges sought
tained pretty references to tne ttwy L , gecure(1 in lhe name of Montreal lery, la wounded, according to re- the meeting of the 
Crowned Knight” which ha« been seen i ^ gentlemen who are acting for ports current yesterday. His parents \
in Rothesay In great -number»- ene \ parUeg c(mcerned. According to are Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell, Lit- 
also epoke of the work which tney nau tfce Qazette announCement Messrs, tie River, and he has tour other broth- 
undertaken. Of toooWbladdng, silver Richard Tuson Heneker, Henry Noel ers. He is about .24 years of age, and 
cleaning, sweeping and diueting, thl?8 Chauvin. Harold Earle Walker, James his father Is employed on the Courte- 
eauming money for Red Oroes work. Edouard roulln, barristers, and Hugh ney Bay operations.
The paper ended with an appropriate Wy.|le accountant, all of Montreal, 
quotation in character. have been Incorporated by federal

Rev. Ralph Sherman then addressed I barter as the Bt John Dry Dock and 
the echoed, telling them of a scene he Shipbuilding Company, Ltd., with a 
had -witnessed ln France where he had capitaj Df $1,000,000, divided up in ten 
seen the women washing clothes on thousand shares of a hundred dollars 
the -shore. They had found a stream each. St. John Is given as the chief 
of fresh water and near this they -had piace 0f business. The charter is a 
dug a pool for the deffly-washing which very comprehensive one, giving the 
for them meant the support of the company the right to carry on a gen- 

The idea off the stream was era! contracting business ln the con-

>
The many friend* of Mi». Mary Bel- 

yea, widow of George R. Betyea, will 
learn with regret of her deeth which 
took piece at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. D. Christie, 73 
Sydney street, yesterday, after a ling 
ering Ulneae at the advanced age of 
83 years. She was predeceased by her 
husband tlx year» ago. The deceased 
|« survived by two daughters, two 
eons, one brother and one elater. The 
daughters are Mr». C. B. Lewi», of 
Queenstown, N. B., and Mrs. R- D 
Christie residing In St. John. The 

are W. L, Belyea, Winnipeg, and

-,
-,

MIC ITJ Direct from Mill
to Consumer

AT MILL PRICES
Casualty List Yesterday Con

tained Names of Well 
Known Young Men From 
This Province.

For Graduation, Wedding and 
School Closing Exercises

food they leave a few 
danger the health, and 
eat the germ-laden feed, 

protecting the family

IA TOUR FLOUR
Puro Manitoba 

Mot Bloaohod Mot Blondod 
Abmolutoly Wholomomo 

PRICES
$7.00 per Bbl. $3.65 per 1-2 Bbl. 

$3.40 per 98 lb. Bag 
90c per 24 lb. Bag

Delivered to ell parts of the dty
BVMI9Y PACK A OK QUAHANTKMD

The two important 
events in the life of most 
girls are her graduation 
and marriage. On each 
occasion her foot attire 
is a matter of some mo- 

Our stores are 
crowded with all

Yesterday added to the already long 
list of names of New Brunswick boys 
In the casualty list. A number of St. 
John homes were made sad by the In
formation that members of the family 
circle were wounded 
Among them was Supt. J. P. Clayton, 
of Fernblll Cemetery, who received 
word that both of his sons had been 
reported missing. They both enlisted 
here with the Mounted Rifles and were 
with Lieut George Morrtsey who was 
reported missing some days ago.

Rte. G. W. Campbell.

» we and doers well
G**». V. Belyea, barrister of thie city.

Cumberland,
' the house, especially Largely Attended and 

Proved Most Interesting—
Mart» Camp,Mlea

Queens bounty, is a sister, and the 
brother. Captain AiMthear Camp is 
living at Jemseg, Queens county. Thv 
youngest sou, Warren Herbert wari- 
killed in action at the front. He was 
a Major ln the 26th Battalion.

ily clean.

I or missing................ 25c., 30c„ 36c.

i., A 26c. per running yd. 
........................ 10c. each

The Prize Winners.w
The sun shone brightly for the 

Netharwood closing at Rothesay yez- 
teiday, an event which had -been 
looked forward to for many days. The 
first pert of the programme -was heM 
In fit. Paul's schoolhouse, which was 
well filled -with the parents and friends 
of the pupils of thla popular school for 
girl». It was a very pretty eight to 
see the platform filled with girls whose 
white dresses end bright face» made 
s picture which weH might have been 
labelled "youth."

Rev. Canon manie» was chairman 
and after a hymn eung by the school, 
and a short prayer, made a -brief ad- 

The programme was as fol-

ment. 
now
that is new and pretty 
in Pumps, Colonials and 
Oxfords.Gray Kid,Cham
pagne Kid, Satin, White 
Canvas and White Buck, 
with a generous range of 
Patent and Dull Kid.

y St Min Milling Ce., ltd.Mrs. John R. Vaughan.
ITot. Womt a - Rodnoy WharfThe many friends of Mrs. John R, 

Vaughan will learn with regret of 
her dteath, which took place at her 
home, 117 Leinster e-treet, after an 
illness of about two months. The de
ceased Is survived by her husband, a 
nepfiew, John H. Vaughan, and four 
brothers. George M. and John John
ston, of Golden Grove, Albert E. John- 

of Amherst, andi Dr. T. Fred.

. 13 King St 5

Mrs. R. J. Campbell. 90 Kennedy 
Ottawa Removal Noticestreet, received word from 

that her son, Pte. G. W. Gampbell, had 
been admitted to No. 22 General Hos
pital, Canderes, suffering from gun
shot wounds ln the arm and ulnar 
paralysis. He haa been ln the trenches 
since last September and has been 
through much heavy fighting.

V

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union St Cor off Brus- 
eels, to the Colltoa 
building,

ston,
Johnston of this dty. The late Mrs. 
Vaughan was a daughter of the late 
Captain Herman Thomas and Esther 
{Johnston. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence on Sat- 

the service com-Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Sergt. 4t. 8. Lynch.
Mrs. H. s. Lynch, of Fredericton, 

has received word from Ottawa that 
her husband, Sergt Harry S. Lynch, 
was admitted to No. 14 General Hoe 
pital, Wllmereaux, June 5, suffering 
from shell shock. He left here with
the 65th and was later drafted to an- were all pre-
other unit He has beenon the firing Jhec1^ commUte„ meeting of the 
line for about two month.. "n council yesterday at noon, the

Pte. W. A. Hagan. mayor «presiding at the meeting. The
. commissioners referred to the loss of 

Word was received yesterday that T w Morrl8on 0f the Public Works 
Pte. W. A. Hagan, of Hampton, had D'epartment, Md paid a tribute to his 
given his life in the effort to beat wortj1 The mayor was authorized to 
back the Germans. He was a mem- arrange for a contribution to the regi
ber of the Mounted Rifles, and la sur- menta, tund8 G, the 116th Battalion In 
vlved by his wife, one child, his par- v)ew of the|r 80on leaving the city,
ents and one sister. Commissioner Wlgmore spoke of the

p,„ Thomas Elliott band of the 104th. and pointed outPte. Theme. Elliott. ^ they were ell st. j0bn men. for-
A telegram received yesterday from meriy the Carleton Cornet who had 

Ottawa by Mr. Joseph Elliott, engineer enit8ted and provided their own instru
ct the Maritime Lumber Co., at Mus- ment8( and the mayor was also in- 
quash, said that his son, No. 44587, gtructed to arrange to provide some- 
Private Joseph Thomas Elliott, Inf an- thing for the band fund, 
try, was officially reported missing on sioner McLellan submitted an esti- 
June 3. Private Elliott went from n^te for the paving of North and 
Halifax with the 55th and was trans- South Market streets with concrète 
ferred to another unit in France. The t0 $6,687. As he had turned his 
missing man was an engineer, employ- maricet surplus into general revenue, 
ed for some time with T. S. Simms & jt woui(j be necessary either to make 
Co. He has a brother employed In a bond isaue, or lend him the money 
the C. P. R. Co. to be repaid out of market surplus.

After some discussion, on the sug
gestion of Commissioner Fisher, it was 

Gunner Stewart W. Campbell, artil- decided to lay the matter over until
council on Friday.

35 Charlotte Streetnum urday afternoon, 
menclng at 2.30 o'clock.

•drees.
low»:I Union St.Main St. Boston Dental ParlorsKing St.

AT CITY HALL.money Instead of books, toy the vote of 
the school, this money to be given for 
the support of a prisoner In Germany.

The Graduates' Association held a 
meeting after the reception.. iMttes 
Dora Sayre was elected president in 
place of Mise Isobel Jack. Mdse Edith

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8t 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

You *■« ef Stone 
town in any il n

PRINTINGduality

'

*acc CREEE BAY CONTRSCT 
WILL BE TKFERRED

In g street We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phot— Today Main 1B10

Don’t use soaps and prepared sham
poos that contain too much alkali, for 
this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is Just plain! 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it Is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap, and beats the most expensive 

anything else all to pieces, 
get this at any drug store, 

will last the whole

water

(St John Globe.)
Plans that are on foot for the Commis-TING! STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. soaps or 
You can, Dye-Houses I 

Rations
and a few ounces 
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
andi rub it in, about a teaspooniul is 

is required. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy

thoroughly, and rinses out 
The hair dries quickly and

handsome centrepiece. Thelng a
Misses Amy and ISarali Prescott daint- 
ly attired in white silk waited on the 
guests, after which the bridal party 
left on the morning train for a honey
moon trip to Ottawa. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Downing will reside in 
St. John where Mr. Downing is en
gaged in the civil service department. 
The best wishes of their many friends 
follow them to their new horns.

MARRIAGES. all thatGunher Campbell Wounded. lather.
LIMITED
1121. St. John. N. A

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized on Wednesday at 5.30 a.m. at the 
bride’s home, Seal Cove, Grand Man- 
an, when Grace Rebecca, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzelle,

| was united ini marriage to Mr. Harry 
leMlUon Akerley. The bride is one of 
Torand Manant most popular young 
[ladies and was formerly office assist- 
Lmt to Inspector of Fisheries, John 
IF. Calder, at Oampobello, ln which 
[capacity she made a host of friends.
| The groom is employed as chief clerk 
for the Eastern 8. 8. Co., SL John. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Wright, pastor of the Baptist 
church, ln the presence of immediate 
friends andi relatives only. The bride 
was attended by Miss Mabel Morri
son, of SL John; the groom was sup
ported by the bride’s brother, Vance 
Dalzelle, of Moncton. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Milford 
Dalzelle, a sister-in-law of the brid.e 
of St. John. Following the ceremony, 
breakfast was served and the couple 
left by automobile to the boat en 
route to St. John, via St. Stephen. 
The bride's travelling suit was navy 
blue with hat to match and ostrich 
ruff, and carried a bouquet of Ameri
can beauty rçses. The bridesmaid 
wore blue satin. The presents were 

and suitable, including a

cleanses
easily. — . w , ____
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, 
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to han
dle. Besides, it loosens and' takes out 

particle of dust, dirt and dand-
-I I HOW TO PUT ON WEIGHT

AND IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS.ROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER1! i
You know you are too thin—you 

eat and eat, but never get an ounce 
fatter. Nerves are weak, color is bad, 
strength seems exhausted. It is not 
hard to get fat. You must eat more, 
digest more, exercise more. Try Per- 
rozone and watch your appetite grow. 
It turns all you eat into nutriment 
and building material—fills your veins 
with rich, red blood—gives you ambi 
tion and vigor. For a tissue builder, 
a fattening tonic, one that restores 
permanently, there is nothing to com
pare with Ferrozxme. Try it and ree. 
50c. at all dealers.

Wounded In Arms and Legs.
Private Walter James Devoo, Fred

ericton, who has been at the front for 
some
battalion, has been admitted to No. 
22 General Hospital at Camieres, with 
slight wounds ln arm and leg, accord
ing to word received yesterday morn
ing "by his sister, Mrs. Robert McCor- 
dlck. He was a member of the 71st 
Company of composite regiment, at 
Halifax for several months previous 
to going overseas, and after a period 
of training in England went to the 
front ln a reinforcement draft. One 
brother. Private John Devoo. was for
merly with the 12th Battalion, and was 
reported missing over a year ago. hav
ing been on the firing line with the 
Princess Pats.

Son of Capt J. T. Walsh.
Lieut George Victor Walsh, son of 

Captain J. T. Walsh, superintendent 
of the Marine Department of the C. 
P. R., (well known ln St. John), is 
in Wednesday’s casualty list. Lieut. 
Walsh has been wounded twicÇ. 
first time in the beginning of May. 
when he got his upper lip split and his 
chin injured by a shell fragment. He 
quickly recovered and rejoined his 

AMERICAN MEDICAL A36N. battalion, and now has been sent to
_________ a hospital at Boulogne, suffering from

wounds and shell shock. Mr. Walsh 
is twenty-three years of age.

hotel arrivals. How Ycu Can Quickly 
Remove Hairy GrowthsRoyal.

Fallu Vtjrret, ©rtmonaston; )G |P 
Dugal, do; Ernest MarstLall Marblm,
St Basil; T D Thompson, R Boneston,
T C McGovern, Toronto; B M Stoss 
ant, «Montreal ; Mr and 34re H H Buck* 
stin, Chlpman; LM Fortier, Annapolis 
Royal; H J Jackson. Windsor; B H 
Broad, I-ondon; rM and Jfie J 8 Al-
fieri, Philadelphia; to uee and that each ttte most be spent I comotives and railway equipment and
leton; B A Smith, Shedtac, Fred »» wrvke to fie a happy one. ships; the right to sell, lease or oth-
Gee, Port Elgin ; W A McAf're. ^ toAfter „ scmg ty the school, "Hark, erwise dispose of electric, hydraulic
McElroy, Mies K ® J k Hark the Lark," the guests adjourned or other power, the right to operate

aî rC^Mon™^* to Neth^ grounds where they timber lauds, to.manufacture and deal 
vttle; J T Wllsoo. Montreal, oeo welcome t>y Mies Pitcher In explosives, to operate brass. Iron
peaneon, eusse»; P A Guthrie, Fred- _ The younger man- and other foundries, to buy patents,
erioton; T H R McNally, do; A W “d Mira Ganong.^ The youMer;memm # clall88 tte charter gives the
Bennett, SackvUle; Mrs H B Oann, ihers of th wraiths. A fine company the right to remunerate any
Mias B L Cans, Rofiert G damn. Yar- drfll w th et^een wreaths. A flne flrnl| „80clati0n or syndl-
mouth; Misa A R Pearson. Nerwton; ozhiwttoh Jt L^ rate for placing or assisting to place
Mlee Sybils MoAnn, W T Tfiomaa. under the direction ot S«Yeant «Dooe, ^ ^ ^ ,hare8 the company's
Mie A G McIntyre, Toronto; Mrs J H and a comwany drill I ca[1lu.l or Its debentures or securi-
(uimingham. Ladysmith. B C; 'Misa A 'Edwardi' and ““J “ Y" lies. Another clause gives the com-
S Clark, Bear River; C B Brown, trine, who put their company th "tfi power to hold in the name of
Moncton; Mr and Mrs W L Moran, the drill in a eznart oBltary others any property or rights which
providence; John Kennedy, Antigen- lng the commands with a clearness lhe company l8 authorized to acquire. 
,„h. T w McNamara. Boston; A J that many young officer» might envy. |
m Moncton- Barry Crowdeon. Mies McKinney played the aocompanl- ---------- —-------------

‘^ PVedericton- Mrs Oecar Honls, ment for the drill end marohtng. Re j dr, CHAS. MAYO, HEAD OF 
lyato George Miss Noble, Frederic- tresbmente were served and the vie- 
tonR FFdches. Halifax; LC Brown, itora also had an opportunity to ex-
Traro- H 8 Schott, New York; Mr and amine the clever drawings done by
Mrs Paul Ham, C F Prlttie, Walker- Mise Clara McGlvern'e dlaes. Some uetroi,. June IS.—Dr. Charles H
vale D W Holmes, Toronto. line work from Me. ettU life, and orig- May0 of Ro,-heater, Minn., was elect-
vais. D uaj eketdhee were ebon, Mlee Phyllis ^ 'resident of the American Medical

of CoHlna, Kin*» nhlehellm. Truro- H F MIoDan- Konny'e being particularly good, ae A88octatlon at a meeting of the House
The bride, who ilwn away by J wood», Weleford; D 1 afro drawings by Althea Hazen, Oatfi- of Delegates this afternoon,
her father, entered tbs parlor to the rid John WoodA Weia^n^ ^ Wti»on. ChrleUan Edwards and'
strain» of Mendeleeohn s wedding Floyd. Hool ' ^toncton- H^B Kathleen McKean. A telble filled with

ThU house was tastefully decorated DeGrace, Petit Rocher; W S MUdone, share of adaniration.
^ThtoPle blossoms and potted plants. Eaetpori:. W J Cooney. Megantlc;
liter the ceremony the bridal party john E Go»;, Kingston; I Ooppleman, congratulated on another euooe»fUl 
repaired to the dining room where a .Boston; J Seaman, Amfcheret; F R 
sumptuous eupper was served. Only Hunter, St Stephen; C B Cole, Monc- 
i mined late relatives of the bride and ton: Paul A 3avt and wife, Boston; B 
groom were present. The bride and H ^mnntngham, Montreal; John Ken- 
groom left for their future home la ne<ly saHabury; P H Good and wife,
CoUlna amidst a shower of rice and stel,larton; Chao Taylor, H E Adams, 
confetti. Their many friend» wish ,HerllBn<1; 8 j Moore, Truro; A 8 
them every happiness throughout ReedlIlg] j w Mann, Fredericton, 
their wedded life.

' Dovmlnfl-Hayward.
A very pretty wedding took place ikunniNO NO»E GOLDS CURED; 

at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. SNegg|NG STOPPED INSTANTLY.
Jarvis 8. Hayward. Riverside, on Wed- ; --------------
nesday morning, when their youngest i T6e of a cold la how midden-
daughter, Miss Hazel Valentine, be- . „ ^0»». No ttme to hurry to the 
came the bride of Arthur Surratt . etore, croup develops, the lungs 
Downing, of St. John, «mol Condua m effected wtth pneumonia or tuber- 
tor and Mrs. Archibald Downing, ot <nlk>()8 aml mo late Keep Catarrh.

I Albert. The double ring «''emony omo on hand. It kUls ootda InsUuriy. 
was performed at 10 p. m. by toe ™v' 1 eomstiilng magical about the way It 
H. B. DeWolfe, ln the presence of tile eatanh end bronohttie. Oatarrh-
lmmediate relatives and friend» under l8 the beat remedy because It
an arch of white ulaca , “1 ^slnnature'a way ; hhto*. eooth..
flowers. The young couple were un- 

Jtttended. The bride entered the room 
on her father s arm wearing a pretty 
travelling suit of blue broadcloth with 
large white picture hat, and carrying 
a beautiful bouquet of bride's roses 
and fern. After the ceremony a 

was served ln the 
_g room, which was beautifully 
noted with flowers, an immense 
l Ot daffodils and narcisse form-

months past with an InfantryUnder Lock.
>ylng a shaft threaded right (AMs to Beauty.)

A well known beauty specialist ad
vises this treatment for the removal 
of hair from the face. Mix into at 
paste some powdered delatone and 
water, apply to hairy surface and after 
about 2 minutes rub off. wash the skin 
and every trace of hair has vanished. 
This nvetbod is quick and entirely safe. 
To avoid disappointment, however, it 
is we’ll to make certam you get genu-

the strongest, most dnr-

ir own pattern.
■lng Stationers 
84 Prince William Street compared to religion and knowledge I etructlon of private and public works.

there for all I building, equipping and dealing In lo-

ONTlSTS Eesanay Films the Yukon.
line delatone.The scenic beauties of Canada from 

Scotia to British Columbia andNova
from the Georgian Bay country to the 
Yukon will be filmed by several squads 
of Essanay camera men during the 
summer months.

Great preparations are being made 
tor the Yukon pictures. Animal life 
in this great north country will be 
given as much attention as scenic, and 
the camera staff has orders to get a 
series which will show how polar 
bears live, regardless of the dlfflcul-

and Fifteen COAL AND WOOD.

R BOX, FOUN- 
> BOOKS.

numerous
combination writing desk and book
case from the office staff of the East
ern S. S. Co. In future they will re
side at 139 Queen street, St. John, N.ontest B.

Sharpe-Young.
A wedding of much Interest was 

solemnized on Wednesday evening, 
June 7th, at the home of Mr. and 

▲ Mrs. Geo. Young, Sr., Millstream. by 
^the Rev. L. J. Ttngley. when their 

youngest daughter, Mary Edith, be
came the bride of Marshall Newtown 
Sharpe

ties.ntest for some time I am 
he letters ln the word 
an, only using the letters 
ns,” as there Is no letter 
gest list, not later than ■" 
Colors, the sender of the 
•tory book.

r words you have, enclose

"dominion t BITUMINOUS 
■ STEAM *

I, we cowsSMMHU.
General Sales OffiC#

6a arjAMiS «r. mohtsmi

How to Save
Your Eyes

"Try This Free Prescription.
OBITUARY. R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.Isaac C. Fraeer.K,
The death of Isaac C. Fraser occur- 

red at his home, The Ridge, Chipman, 
N. B., on the 4th Inst. He had been in 
poor health for over a year, yet the 

suddenly. Deceased 
64 years of age, and had been an

HE STANDARD,
8T. JOHN, N. B. ! HAD WEAK HEART

unmiiEi

:

iSKSSs
eyes before it is too late. The e>

F°^:r.nd°C.dnn.iner
eyes? Do you rest them ? You know j J

SS For Ran8es and StOV?8.„
ïiïi ï,ou»hr’.o - mLV’ï.v,0 .fra^to Reserve and SpringhilU
SiSS/ShTS For Blacksmith Purposes-
never cure. This tree P«Bcripti°n. Georges Creek. Sydney Slack.
StrStSSfi Also ALL sizes Of am hard coal

mxlc”VyJUthl;“pre«rrtpatV^rGo loathe ^ p £ W. F. STARR, LTD.)
botti'Sto" Bon-Opto tablets Drop one 49 Smrtha St. - 159 Union St.

they started to care for them In This is ft simple treatment, but elouely effective in multitudes of Now that you have been warned 
... "delay a day. but do what you can to save your eyes and you are likely to thank uw as long ae you lVre for pub-SSSVo,hlri im thefc

prescription by mall, If your druggist

COAL
end came very

elder in the Presbyterian church at 
Chipman for a great many years. The 
Sunday school of Red Bank, where he 
had been teacher of the Bible Class 
for twenty-eight years, will also sus
tain a great loss. He leaves to mourn 
a wife, two sisters, Mrs. M. S. Cox, 
of Intervale, and Mrs. Daniel Fowler, 
of Gaspereau Forks, five sons, Jas. L., 
of Plaster Rock; Wilson S., of Baker 
Brook . J. Edmund, of Chipman ; Isaac 
L., of Cabano, and George C., at home, 
also three daughters, Mrs. H. B. Fowl
er, and Mrs. Wallace J. Fulton, both 
of Chipman. N. B., and Annie V„ at

year.ION.
lieay women are kept in • state ef 

fear of death, become weak, worn and 
eùecrable, and are unable to attend to 
their household, social or business duties, 

tural action of tha

The Prize List
Prizes were -presented a» follows:
Best iprogreee in French oo-nverna

tion, awarded to Dorothy Teed.
Best composition work in senior | on account of the 

school presented by Aim. T. W. Barnes 
and awarded to Catherine Wilson.

Beet composition work In Juvenile 
school, presented by Mm T. W.
Barnes and awarded to Laura Bu-rchiU.

senior school 
awarded to Althea Hazen, Catherine 
Wilson.

Beat work In 
awarded to Phyllis Kenny.

Highest average made in examina
tions 1-n senior school, presented by A.
C. SketMxm and awarded to Althea 
Hazen.

Highest average made In examina
tions in junior School, awarded to 
Laura -Burch111.

Spelling, presented by Dr. Walker, 
awarded to Dorothy Teed.

OaTiethenAca, presented toy Mise Iso. 
bel Jack for the Old Girls and award
ed to Dorothy LeRoy.

Tennis In Junior school awarded to 
Virginia Hsttoerlngton, presented by 
Mira Catherine (MoAvtty.

Beet -progress made in music, pre- put

To al such sufferers MilhqfP1» Heart 
*d Nerve Pills wm give prompt end per- 
manent relief They de thie by their 
cahning, strengthening and invigorating 
action on the heart. It to brat
re-ularly and naturally, and in addition 
to this they tone up the whole nerve

Nature study in♦ :RAT
in's Corner, of The ♦ 
orgeat number of other 4 
i. will be awarded a +

♦

SOFT COALSLatin in the school, Mrs. J. Day, 384 John St. South.
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I was so run 
down with a weak heart that I could not 
even sweep the floor, nor could I sleep 
et night. I was so awfully sick some
times I had to stay in bed all day as I 
was so weak I used three and a half 
boua of Milbum’a Heart and N 
pills, and I am a cured woman to-day, 
and as strong as anyone could be, and am 

own housework, even my own

home.
The sympathy of the community Is 

extended to Mrs. Fraser and family. 
The Christian faith and hope of their 
loved one will be a comfort to them 
in their hour of sorrow.

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

:: 6 Mill Street

♦
haditroducea four or more ♦ 

ew “Uncle Dick" but- + 
idle.)
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ j>

Tel-—42
Capt. D. A. Harrington.

The death ot Captain D. A. Harring-
rEIrtmBort0„OfoaTuetoarJune1^
Oaptaln Harrington was a native ot 3^ —ISSSSS Sï^ÿregè&d>r 
Public Landing, and had bene master era.
of vessels for N. C. Scott during nine- tec ra-i- —o—. jrarte—r. 
teen veare. He left St. John ten years "Wasson’s Drug Store m*n.y
ago and had since been master of s' Bon-Opto prescription» and will glad- 
coal barge in the New York Boston ly fill yours."

BEST QUALITY
DRY HARDWOOD-

doing my 
washlnxCatsrrhozone Inhaler ln yens pocket,

__ tt occasionally and yen'll never
catch 00M—that's worth remembering.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you tor genuine Ce 
tirriiozoee which Is sold everywhere, 
leave else ecotatning two mouths treat
ment coats tl.00; email itis 60c.; 
eamtple dies Me.

VISITING CARDS
'rinted

"1 doctored for over two yean, but 
got no help until I used your pills.'

Mflbum’s Heart and Nerve Pflla are 
80c per box, 3 boxes for $1.26. They 
can be had at all druggists or dealers, or 
will be mailed direct ou receipt of price 
by The T. Milbun» Co., limited. Toronto,

Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Part of the City.

GEO. DICK,
y breakfast 46 BrittainPhone M 1116.

•)
t

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Your Hair

a

•a
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NEWS Al
THE SiAiNÛAkO. ST. N. B.,

late news and views from spor I 1I____—
T—

BASEBALL IN THE BIG LEAGUES I marine and shipping |THISTLES CHEAT MO 
I POSSED THE SHAMROCKS

in list meurs ami cm

î I QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKETS

Wlii
4Rhimmar, Port Readme Cor Halifax,MINIATURE ALMANAC

June Phaeee of the Moon.
First Quarter .. 8tfo 7h B9m. pjn. 
FM11 Moon .... 16th to 43m. p.m. 
Le»t Quarter .. 22nd to 16m. a. m. 
New Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. a.xn.

IPhiladelphia 2, Cincinnati 1.
Philadelphia. June IB—Cincinnati 

out-batted Philadelphia ten hMa to 
four today, but the latter won the 
game, 2 to 1. The score:
Cincinnati

NS.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. y Gold Label Xj 
Glenleven 1

____At. AH Good HoUls

e^ r Dimple Scots 
SP6*1 Deem

Sid June 12: Schs Margargt Q, from 
Edge water for Yarmouth, N S; Sam
uel B Hubbard, from South Amboy for 
Winter Hsrtor, Me; George Smith, 
from South Amboy for Rotolnetomrn,

Providence 6, Newark .
Providence, JtiOe 15—Providence 

abut out Newark, 6 to 0, today. The

Providence
Batteries—Smallwood and Egan; 

Baumgartner and Blackburn.
Toronto 7, Montreal 6. 

Montreal. June 15—Toronto staged 
a grand batting rally In the ninth inn
ing of today’s game, scoring five runs 
and pulling the game out of the Are. 
winning by a score of 7 to 6. The

Toronto 
Montreal

Batteries—Herbert and 
Goodbread. Vadore and Wells. 

Baltimore-Richmond, rain. 
Roehester-Buffalo, rain.

There have only been a few changes 
tm the wholesale prices of commodi
ties during the week, the most impor
tant .'featûre being reduced 'prices for 
Hourly, both Manitoba and Ontario.

Dei000000010—1 10 2 
Philadelphia .... 00000020x—2

Batteries—Schneider. Knetser and 
Win go; Alexander and B. KllMfer.

Cafes and Stores 10 ^4 0 Me.000000000—0 5 1
00110310X—6 11 1 sScore Stood 9 to 7 When 

“Doings" on St. Peter’s 
Ball Ground had Finished.

(The time given la Atlantic Stand
ard. one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

New York, June 13—<Bd: Sch Inga, 
Bums, Norfolk; ltfih: Sch Margaret 
B (Roper, Kerrigan, St John, N B.

City Island, June 13—Bid: bark St 
Paul (from Buenos Ayres). Stamford, 
Ct; Scha Frances Goodnow (from 
Elizabeth part), Halifax, N 6; Arthur 
M Gibson, from do for do; Brigadier, 
from do for do; (Moonlight, from 
South Amboy , (Datais, iMe. 
STANDARD GIRLS ..................................

Late duotktions are here given: 

Groceries.
Bugar/standard .... 28.25 @ 28.30
mice ............................. 6.75 “ 6.85
"Tapioca ..............»... 0.11 H 0.12
Beane

Yellow-eyed ............ 4.90 ** 5.00
White ...................... 4.00 - 4.60

Cornmeal. gran. .... 0.00 " 6.35
Cream of Tartar .j. . 0.52 “ 0.53
■Currants, cleaned .. 0.00
Violasses .............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags .. 3.25 * 8.80
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10%“ 0.10%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% " 0.11 

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 “ 1.15

Soda, bicarb. 3.10 ** 3.20

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Û d d IN'Boston 2, Chicago 1.
Chicago, June IS—Boston staged a 

ninth-inniing rally today, and drove 
Russell off the mound, winning the 
first game of the series here, 2 to 1. 
The score:
Boston ...

a à 6.

2 11The story of the Hare and the 
Tortoise was re-enacted last night 
on the old ball field. The Shamrocks 

, by leaps and bounds succeeded in 
obtaining a lead of four runs in the 
first four innings and then sat down 
to have a rest. Finally overtaken by 
the Thistles they put on another 
spurt and again took a nap, the 
Thistles after tteing the score by their 
steady playing and by a strong finish 
came out ahead, the score ending 
9 to 7.

Elliot occupied the ant hill for the 
losers during the early stages of the 
siege. He was removed in the sixth, 
as the Thistles were beginning to 
find him. and Phil Perry, the heady 
pitcher of the Shamrocks, took his 
place.

Percy Howard was taken down from 
the shelf and shoved out to short 
where he played the remainder of the 

in excellent style. Evidently

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND VOTE FOR 

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE

«
(£I 1 S* 33 J J

5.41 18.02 Ext003000005—7 11 1
000122100—6 8 1 

McKee;

000000002—2 11 2 
000000100—1 5 1

Agnew,

11.44
0.06 12.35 6.32 18.55 
0.68 13.27 7.24 19.49

16 Fri 4.41
17 Sat 4.41
18 Sun 4.41

FChicago
Batteries—Leonard and

Russell, Williams and
“ 0.14%

. 0.65 “ 0.56

. 5.25 “ 6.60

RBCEiNT CHARTERS.

Sch Josephine, Norfolk to Lisbon, 
coal, 218, and back to Nerw York or 
Philadelphia, with corkwood, 210, 
prompt. Stoh A (B Sherman, Norfolk 
to St (Michaels, with coal, 214, prompt 
Sch Theottne, Philadelphia to St Mich
els, coal, p L Sch Samuel fl Thorpe, 
New York to Halifax, coal, 22.90 and 
discharged. Sch Frank Brainard, 
Jacksonville to the Sound, lumber, 
213.60. Sch Donna T Briggs, Bangor 
to New York, lumber, 26. Sch Nor
mandy. -Borbadoee to St John, N B, or 
Halifax, molasses, 27.60.

'£Thomas;
Schalk. FPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday, June 15, 1916.
Str Calvin Austin* Boston. Portland 

and Eastport, A C Currie.
Str Erindring (Am) 760, Burntisland 

to load deals.

Detroit 5, Philadelphia 1.
Detroit. June 15—Dause and Bush 

engaged in a close pitchers' battle for 
six innings today, but in the seventh 
Detroit scored three runs 
hits, two bases on balls and a stolen 
base, enabling the Tigers to defeat 
Philadelphia, 5 to 1. The score: 
Philadelphia .... 000001000—1
Detroit ................. 00001130X—5 11 1

Batteries—J. Bush, Sheehan and 
Meyer; Danes and Stallage.

Cleveland 3, New York 2. 
Cleveland, June 15—Cleveland1 de

feated New York, 3 to 2, In ten inn
ings, Graney scored the winding run 
on his base on balls. Turner’s sacri
fice and Speaker’s hit. The score: 
New York ..t.. 0000100010—2 10 1 

1000100001—3 7 1
Batteries—Caldwell. Shawkey and 

Nunamaker; Coveleskle and O'Neill.
Washington 1, St. Louis 0.

St. Louis, June 15—Boehllng beeted 
Plank in a pitchers' duel here today 
and Washington defeated SL Louis, 
1 to 0. The score:
Washington ..........
St. Louis .................

For the convenience of subeorlbens who wish to renew their subscription 
by sending It direct to The Standard Travel Club Department, and who 
wish to vote for their favorite candidate.

THE STANDARD LIMITED. TRAVEL CLUB DEPT., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

' Gentlemen:—

Enclosed find I
(state Dally or Semi-Weekly Standard.)

Give the votes to which I am entitled to

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ^

New York 5, St. Louis 2.
New York, June 16—New York eas

ily defeated St. Louis today In the 
first game of their series by a score 
of 5 to 2. The score:
SL Louis ............ 000100010—2 10 3
New York ............ 30011000X—5 9 0

Batteries—Williams, Steele and 
Snyder; Perrltt and Ralriden.

Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1.
Brooklyn. June 15—Mike Mowrey’s 

long double to left field, scoring Sten
gel anti- Wheat, beat the Cubs in the 
first clash of the 
Brooklyn! and Chicago, by 2 to 1. The

N<
on four

er i 
deal
total

to renew my subscription to The7 1 DOMESTIC PORTS. of t0.00 - 7.35
0.00 “ 6.60

itmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ 6.75
itmeal, rolled ... 0.00 “ 6.25
irnmeal, bags .... 0.00 “ 1.85

W rnltoba rathDalhoueie, June 13—And: iSoh Mer- 
kur (Dan), Christensen, France, 146 
tone.

Halifax, June 13-fild: Sch Robert 
J Dale, St John’*, Nttd.

Mex

otheName
PiState full name of member. !game

that little intermission he had. did 
him some good.

Dick Perry was away on a short 
furlough last night. It was his first 
bad game, and it is to be hoped that 
it will be his last. His error cost 
his team several of the runs scored 
by the Thistles.

For the Thistles Lennthan was the 
olunderer. Doyle pitched the 
innings for the winners, then the cap
tain decided to make a change, put
ting Howard in the box.

Howard twirled good ball consider
ing that lie is not had any practice | Boston 
in the firing line.

Dever was the back stop for the 
Thistles, and "back stop" he did.

The fielding of both teams was far 
trom perfect, and as usual when a 
player missed a ball he looked up and 
scowled at Old Sol. One can blam* 
the sun when missing a fly. but can t 
connect it with a grounder.

Following is the box score:
Thistles.

Milan. 3rd base.. -.4 1
Gibbons, 2nd base . .4 2 2 2 4 1
iMcAnulty, 1st base 4 2 16 11
Dever, catcher.. ..4 2 1 10 1 9

113
Howard, c. f. and p. 4 11113
Oleary right field . .3 0 0 0 0 ti
White left field.. ..2 0 0 0 0 1
Doyle, p and c. f.. . 4 1 1 0 1 0

CLEARINGS Of 
CANADIAN BANKS

salCanned Goods.

of 1

Yours truly.
Name of subscriber .. ..

IBeef—
Corned 2s 
Corned Is

Baked ...
String ..

Clams ....
'Corn ...........
Herring, kippered ... 4.65 
Oysters—

series between BRITISH PORTS. 5.40 “ 6.10 
2.90 “ 3.50

• ••• •• •• .»• •» •• »• •• •«
Glasgow, June 10—Ard: Str Ada 

(Nor). Ransberg, St John, N B.
Bid June 10: Str Carthaginian, OgS- 

vie, Montreal.
Liverpool, June 10—Str Grampian, 

Williams, Montreal.
Shields, June 11—GM: Str Hurona, 

Lindsey, .Montreal; lOdh, Str iStoard 
(Nor), Gunderson, Chatham, N B.

Hartlepool, June 6—Sid: Str Eman
uel (Sw), St John, N B.

iBarry, June 10—flld: Str Brand 
(Nor) CampbeMton. N B.

And June 11: Str L/utongton, Port
land.

iBelfast, June 12—Ard: Str R/uperra, 
Portland, Me.

London, June 11—Ard: Str Navajo, 
Ablin, HaUfax; 10th: Stra Cranley, 
Mann, BotwootJ, Nfld; Vandalta, 
Wolfe, New York.

Sid June 10: Str Montreal, Mont
real.

Dartmouth, June 13—Sid: Str Sir
rah, Portland.

London, June 12—Ard: Str Kana
wha, Kellman, St John, N B.

Sid June 10: Str Montreal. O’Rielly, 
Montreal; lfitn: Str Philadelphian 
Popham, New York.

Glasgow, June 12—Ard: Strs A then- 
la, (Black, Montreal; Ormtdale, Ken
nedy, Newport News; Gape Ftaisterre, 
Lockheed, Montreal

Sid June 12: Str Orthia, Morris, 
Baltimore.

Chipago ................... 000100000—1 8 2
Brooklyn ................. 0002v000x—2 7 1

Batteries—McConnell and Archer; 
Dell and Meyers.

Pittsburg 2, Boston 1.
15—Pittsburg won 

from Boston, 2 to 1, in an interesting 
game today. The score:
Pittsburg ................. 000100010—2 7 0

000100000—1 5 1
Batteries—Mamaux and Gibson ;

Cleveland P. O. Address cab I.. 1.70 “ 1.90
. 1.10 " 1.15

4.00 “ 4.26
1.10 “ 1.15

“ 4.76

the
•<-V1 • • belt 

the* 
by •

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 15.—(Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $36,- 
103,864; corresponding week last year 
$18,553,230; previous year, $84,961,467-

first
Boston. June

IN YOUR COUNTRY HOME 1.70 “ 1.75 
2.50 “ 2.65

4 Is
000000010—1 8 0 
000000000—0 4 0 

Batteries—Boehllng and Henry;
Plank and Severoid.

2s OPineapple—
SUced ......................
Grated ..................

- Singapore .............

Peaches, 2s. .......
(Peaches, 3s..................
.Plums, Lombard ...
[Pumpkin.........
(Raspberries . 
.Salmon—

Pinks............
Cohoes ....
Red spring . 

Tomatoes ....
‘ Strawberries

morHalifax.
Halifax, June 16.—HaUfax bank 

cflearings for the week were $2,396,440 
end for the corresponding week last 
year $2,802,060.

2.12% “ 2.15 
1.65 “ 1.70
1.70 “ 1.75 
1.07% “ 1.10 
1.80 - 1.86 
2.40 “ 2.45
1.30 “ 1.35
1.10 “ 1.16 
2.17% “ 2.20

wer
Reulbach and Tragressor. ed,

üL- ijsouth-paws were rounded up. A few 
years ago a ball club that had one good 
left-hander toiling from the mound was 
pretty well fixed.

Today the Yanks have three in Cul- 
lop, Mogridge and Love. The Red Sox 
have Leonard, Gregg and Ruth; all 
through both leagues you will find 
left-handers ae thick as daisies in the 
fields of June. Six or seveu years ago 

were, possibly, 20 or 21 left-

THE RIGHT-HANDED HITTER. ing. _7.il
4-7W

Montreal.
Montreal, June 16.—Local bank 

clearings for the week ending today 
established a new high record of $81,- 
340,796, an increase of $2,860,101 over 
the former high established during the 
week ended May 4. This week’s total 
of $81,349,796 compares with $73,485,- 
382 last week, an increase of $7,846,- 
414 and shows an advance of $23,000,- 
000 over the corresponding week in 
1916, when the figures were $50,435,- 
501. For the same week of 1914 the 

’ | total was $61,759240.

Toronto.
Toronto, June 16.—Bank clearings 

in Toronto compare as follows: This 
week, $52,113201; last week, (5 days) 
$5.1292,167; year ago, $39,032,880.

Quebec.
Quebec, June 15—Bank clearings 

for the week ended June 15, $5,662,- 
709; for the corresponding week last 
year, $3,064,516.

edThe right-handed hitter in baseball 
hasn't yet ’become extinct, but appar
ently his days of leadership are over.
There was a time when the right
hander had all the best of it when 
Lajoie, Wagner and Delhunty were at 
their best—all league leaders. But of | 
late this condition has changed.

Hans Wagner, a right-hander, led, 
the National League at bat in 1911.
Heinie Zimmerman, another right
hander, followed Honus in 1912. But 
no right-hander has reached the top 
of the N. L. list since. I

In 1913 and 1914 Jake Dauibert, 
swinging from the off-side, led his cir
cuit and when Jacob slipped last year 
Larry Doyle and Fred Ludreus, both j The horse racing season will open 
left-handers, fought the tight out to a Saturday afternoon at Moosepath. This 
finish, with Doyle on the top. For 1916 
Daubert and Doyle bave been leading 
most of the season, showing no change j 
In the style that set In four years ago. j 

In the American League tho preval
ence of left-hand hitters has been even 
more pronounced. The last right-han
der to lead that circuit -was Nap La
joie. back in 1905. In 1906 George 
Stone, a left-hander, ruled the roost, 
and ever since T. R. Oobb has main
tained the leading crest. It might be 
argued that, as Cobb Is a super-swats- 
man, this evidence is not conclusive.
But the facts are, not only Cobb, but 
practically all the leading A. L. bats
men have been left-handed operators

V the

* the. 5.00 “ 6.25
.. 6.76 “ 6.85
. 8.50 “ 8.60

1.32% " 1.35
. 2.42% “ 2.45

iAB R H PO A E 
0 111 ItTr-'\mmL arilI

there
handers in both major leagues. To 
day there are at least 40 south-paws in 
active service.

ed
Provlsiona

Pork. Can. mess ... 00.00 “ 31.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 31.00 “ 82.60
Beef, Am. plate ... 26.00 " 26.60

0.18% “ 0.18% 
0.14%** 0.14%

Lennehan. ss...............4 1 1

equThese bright summer days will be made even more 
enjoyable if in your cellar is included a package of 
Red Ball Ale or Porter. Nothing can be more re
freshing or invigorating, nothing more nutritious than 
these forms cf natural food,

By express, prepaid, to any address.

MeHORSE RACING SEASON Lard, pure ..........
Lard, comp., tubs ..

Meats, Etc.

1 tiaiOPENS SATURDAY.
21 1033 lnt«
POABShamrocks 

F. Howard. 1. f..
V. Perry, 3rd base . 4 
Murphy, 1st base.. 4 1
P. Perry, ss. and p. 3 
Buttler, c. f - • • •
Haggerty, r. f............
Knudson, 2nd base.
Elliot, p..........................
McIntyre, c..................

tab
10 Reef—'

^Country ... 
tF Butchers' .
' Western ..

'Lamb ..............
i Veal, per lb....................0.08 “ 0.10 0f
Mutton, per lb.

. Butter—
Tub ............
Roll...............

Eggs, case .
Cheése, Can. ..
Fowl, per lb. .
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 “ 0.28
potatoes, bbL

4 1 dee
112 4 3

17 10
1 0 2 0 1 

. 4 0 1 1 0 J
1 2 0 0 0 
10 110 
0 112 1 

4 117 0 0

... 0.08 “ 6.10

... 0.11 “ 0.14

... 0.12 “ 0.15
.... 0.16 “ 0.17

ed
stn| was decided at a meeting of the execu

tive of the Moosepath Park Driving 
Club, held yesterday morning. It was 
also decided to hold a matinee meet 
every'Saturday afternoon during the 
season. The circuit meeting will be 
held here early in July and the fol
lowers of horse racing may look for 
some god races.

pri<

CÜ* SIME0N J0NES’LTD-FOREIGN PORTS. i

0.08 “ 0.12 ita•Boston, June 13—Ard: Str Nlnion, 
‘Manchester; Sch On away, Westport, 
N S.

iCld June 13: Schs B iB Hardwick, 
PJyimptom, N S ; Reliance, Woods Har
bor, N 9; Mary J Beale, do.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 12—Ard:
I Str Alayaro, «New York.
! Sid June 12: Sch Percy B, SackvlMe, 

N B.
New York, June 12—Bid: Schs 

George R Smith, Robinston, Me; Sue- 
an X Pickering, Boston; Julia Francis, 
Belfast John B;racewelL St John, N 
B; Eugenie, Ivufoec; LlEtian, East (Ma- 
chias; L A Plummer, Halifax; (Briga
dier, do; Samuel Hart, Baetport;

Brewers 
St. John, N, B.

R*
London, Ont.

London Ont., June 15.—This week's 
bank clearings $1,872,406; a year ago, 
$1,686.494.

.. 0.24 ” 0.26

.. 0.26 •)** 0,30
... 0.21 “ 0.23
.... 0.18% “ 0.19
... 0.22 " 0.26
.. 0.28 “ 0.30

arg

35 7 7 21 8 6
P. Howard replaced Perry at ss.

tloi1
To

BLEACHER DOPE. IEIFIX EE WINS 
FAMOUS RICE HORSE

2.50 * 8.00 1

\ Pish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 “ 0.95 
Cod- 

Medium 
Small .

.’Finnan baddies .... 0.00 M 0.08 
1 Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 ** 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “ . 0.90

Haddock .................... 0.00 “ 0.06
; Halibut ......... ....... 0.00 " 0.14

Fruits, Etc.

amrx ClK 6.50 " 6.60 
4.76 M 6.00

/ of the big mace.
Cobb’s leading rivals for the last 

several years have been Joe Jackson, 
Tris Speaker, Eddie Colins and Frank 
Baker. All four are left-handers at 
tat. Cobb, Jackson, Baker and Col
lins are all right-handers in every 
other way. Speaker is the only natur
al left-hander in the lot.

The oddest shift of the bunch comes 
to Hal -Chase, left-handed in the field, 
but a right-hander with the walloping

Halifax, N. S., June 15—The St.
Mary’s Club held a drawing tonight 
for the well-known race horse, Frank ! Moonlight, Calais, (last throe anchor- 
Patch, 2.06%. The winner proved to|ed-) 
be Miss Kathleen Mulcahy of 164% j ^
Cunard street, this city, who held | Julia Frances, Jersey Otty for Belfast, 
ticket 5809. The winner has the 
choice of taking the horse or one 
thousand dollars.

City Island-^Passed June 12: 9chs re<
ha

Me; John Bracawell, Ghittemburg for 
St John, N B; iNellle G King, Eliza, I 

bethport for (Summers! de, P E 1; Al- 
bertha, Elizabethport for Halifax, N S; 
Palmetto, do for do; (Brigadier, do tor 
do; Frances Goodnow, Carter et, for 
St Stephen, N B (anchored;) Hartney 
W, Port Johnson for Yarmouth, N S; 
Percy iB, Perth Amlboy for Advocate, 
N S ; Ravola, South Amlboy tor Annap
olis, N S; Glyndon, do for Halifax; 
Moonlight, do for Calais, Me, (anch
ored) ; Samuel Hart, do for Ea&tport, 
Me; Eugenie, do for Ivubec, Me; Lil
lian, do for East Machlas, Me; LA

X 4 î.... 0.17 “ 0.20
.... 2.00 “ 3.00

0.13 M 0.14 
0.07 M 0.08% 

. 0.16 - 0.17
. 3.50 * 4.00
. 6.00 " 6.60 
. 2.86 “ 3.00

0.10 M 0.15

Almonds
Bananas ...

sUI Walnuts . — 
.Datés, new .. 
(Filberts .....

At the wedding banquet served for 
Henry IV and Joan of Navarre the 
following strange sweet was served.

Viande Royale—Take Greek or 
Rhenish wine and honey clarified 
therewith. Take flower of rice, pow 
der of ginger or pepper and clnna 
mon. saffron, sugar, mulberries and 
sandal wood, and mix all together. 
Boil it and salt it and look that it be 

I stiff.

i It was to meet this fancy crop of 
left-handed 'hitters that so many

V
Dever chased 'env right through the 

barbed wire entanglements.
Howard, Gibbons and McAnulty, 

the double play trio, received a great 
ovation.

Jennings had the magistrate ther> 
, to read the Riot Act to Whitey Gib-

Well Haggerty, old boy, you’ll make

,*Tf. Oranges ..........

^Onions, Bermuda ... 
i peanuts, roasted ..

Oats, Feed, etc.

*
guess before she’s over with.

Is the Perry or tht^game the ladies 
come to watch.

Some one said that Mike Howard 
went home in a closed cab.

A nice quiet place to have a snooze 
—St. Peter’s grand stand.

ril

I Oats, per bushel .... 0.59 “ 0.63
Oats, car lota, bush. 0.56 ** 0.58
'IBran, car lots, bags 26.00 “ 27.00

Ju

Dt
Olla

7~~ 0.00 “ 1.20
0.00 - 0.1«%

Jull*rd ou .............
iRoyiltte ....................
1 Premier motor «seo-

Be

Bringing Up Father D<
i 0.00 “ 0.35%

0.00 “ 0.20
“ 0.65

line
JuPalacine

1 Turpentine ........... 0.00
Hides, Skins, Etc.

St
WELL-WHAOOA 

YOU WAMT?
NO-J WON'T <et Ma.

TO CONE TO THE 
PHONE - NO-ME CAN’T
come ouT:eLo—'—

WELL- n-L JUST |
tell maccie in a 
-STRAIGHT Forward 
WAT I'M COIN' TO /— 
Dintts party 

—I TONViHT- <ry

DtI <UEt)t> ID

better, stat in-
I DON'T THINK lYLL 
BE MUCH OF A f— 

I PARTY- )

? 0.16 “ 0.16%
0.26 " 0.28
0.20 “ 0.30

“ 0.30 
0.43 “ 0.45

(Hides ...
Calfskins 
Shearling»
Spring Lambskins .. 0.20 

'Wqol, washed
(Wool, unwashed ....... 0.30 " 0.82
(Tallow ...........................

> V“l
•i 0.06%“ 0.07 Ai

A

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

B
; 3 Cl

Ci&
oV (i c

% oMontreal, June 15,—CORN—Amerl- 
ican No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
64 to 54 1-2; No. 3. 52 1-2 to 63; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 52 1-2 to 53; local 
■white, 52.

^BLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
,tents, firsts, 6.60; seconds. 6.10; strong 
bakers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 
6.00 to 6.26; straight rollers, 6.10 to 
6.60; straight rollers, bags, 2.40 to

m D!*x D
! D

Id Dr! ST? Di
L
L
K
N

>0.0 N
38.6 . C2.66.
If:2 PMILLFBED—Bran, $21; shorts, $24; 

middling», $26 to $27; mouille, $27
to $32.

HAYMNo. 8, per ton, car lots, $20.50 
to $21.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
JfL« to $8.00,

r
II 8

c

s
l c 6

''H ?

E

s6
. _ s_ ■ • ..  .

^ILSO/i'S
"The All-Time Favorite”

BACHELOR
The choice of discriminating smokers ^ J ^ AR 

everywhere. Hand-made by experts in the ^ .
most modern factory of its kind on this "b^iS^,'c£, 
continent. Sold wherever cigars are sold. _BACH6LOR

Is stamped as above

I

JOHN HAIG & C° LTu Markinch Scotland
The Oldest Distillers in the World"
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD,

“

/ >n
impie Scots'

i TRADING LIGHTEST ANNUAL MEETING 
IN SEVERAL WEEKS OF GOODWIN’S LTD.

HELD YESTERDAY

WALL ST. MARKET 
IN THE DOLDRUMS

DOMINION WAR 
BONDS INCREASE 

THEIR ACTIVITY

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKETS

CANADIAN PACIFIC
7 ••■ aWmimpie

edal
■ MU1 iReserve There here only been e few change* 

■to the wholesale price* of commodi
ties during the week, the most impor
tant Vîeatûre being reduced prices for 
flour», both Manitoba and Ontario.

Dealings Tapered Off To 
Smallest Total of Recent 

Weeks.

Montreal Street Offers 
Marked Contrast to Activ

ity of Past Month.

k1
and Stores ~.:f :

;
BAY or PUNDY “ EMPRESS ••

COMFORT!
Only Speci 1 Incident was Re

vival of the Question re Po
sition of Stockholders in 
Matter of New Issue.

Dealings Yesterday Amount
ed to $ 139,000 for the Great
er Part at 99 1-2, Reaching 
99 5-8 at Times.

uLate duotfctlone are here given:

Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $8.25
IRlce ............................. 6.76
‘Tapioca ..
Beane 

Yellow-eyed 
White ------

Corn meal, gran. .... 0.00 
Cream of Tartar . m . 0.52 
■Currants, cleaned .. 0.00
Violasses .............
Peas, split, bag»
Barley, pot, hags .. 3.25 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10%“ 0.10%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% " 0.11 

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 “ 1.15

Soda, bicarb. ...a... 3.10 ** 3.20

SPEED!SAFETY!
IMPROVED STEAMSHIP SERVICE

(Atlantic Time—Dally Except Sunday)

)
)STEEL OF CANADA 

DULL, BUT STRONGER
INTEREST IN WAR

SHARES RENEWED

6) $8.30 
“ 5.85
*< 0.12

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Ar. DIGBY

Ar.
Lv.

3.00 R.M, 
1^43 R.M.

7,13 A.M.
10.13 A.M.

Affording a day’s outing, four hours at Digby, making connection» to 
and from Dominion Atlantic Train. Spacious Lounging Saloon. Private 

Staterooms. Ladies’ Parlor,
Meals Served a La Carte Arrival Dominion AtlantL Trains.

For information, apply to M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

... 0.11
CRIPTION " 5.00

“ 4.60
“ 6.36
“ 0.63
“ 0.14%
“ 0.56
- 6.60 
“ 8.80

4.90
4.00 General Tendency of Prices 

Towards Sagging was Again 
Noticeable —Civic Back to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 15.—Tire only inci

dent outside of the routine proceed
ing» at the annual meeting of Gooff- 
wins Limited, yesterday afternoon, 
wa.3 the revival of the question of the 
position of the shareholders with ref
erence to the new issue of stock.

D. Ivorne AlicGibbon, who raised a 
somewhat similar question at the an
nual meeting a year ago when a new 
iseue of stock wae mooted, asked the 
■board to agree not to make a private 
salle without giving the shareholders 
an opportunity to subscrttre on equal

The president, J. W. iMcCoonell, 
whfle admitting the reasonableness of 
the request thought it inadvisable that 
the 'Board should he tied to any fixed 
line of action. Jt was finally decided 
to leave the matter to the discretion 
of the board to act In the best inter
ests of the company.

The annual report wae adopted and 
the president reported an Improving 
tendency in general business.

The directors were reelected as 
follows : J. W. McConnell, president ; 
W. IH. Win, Lome C. Webster. James 
Wood, Dr. Milton Hersey, John W. 
Roeg Clarence F. Smith, R. N. Smy th, 

|C. W. MacLean, G. S. Mayes, 
officer» were alls» re-elected with Mr. 
IMcConnell, president, W. H. Goodwin, 
vice-president and managing director, 
and Lome C. Webster, vice-president. 
<?. H. McLean was reappointed secre
tary-treasurer.

Extensive Offerings of Anglo- 
French Bonds in Forenoon 
"Starts Prices on Downward 
Path.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 15.—The Increased 

activity In Dominion war bonds at ad
vancing prions Is one of the outstand
ing feature» of the market and Is con
sidered significant In a financial sense 
of the demand for high-grade Invest
ment securities.

Yesterday the dealings in the secur
ity amounted to $139,000 for the most 
part at 99% but as the demand in
creased today a fraction higher was 
paid, 99 5-8 being the price tor a 
number of good sized lots, while a few 
odd lots brought ae high as 99%.

The demand today amounted to 
around $162,000 and constitutes one 
of the moot active markets the bonds 
have had since they .were first traded 
in on the local market

OR
VNDIDATE 0.55 ____________ X—~

. 6.25
80. Crystal Stream Steamship Cl.o renew their subscription 

Hub Department, and who
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTECommencing Monday, May 16thNew York, June 15—The market 

was In the doldrums during the great
er part of today’s Irregular session, 
dealings tapering off to the smallest 
total of recent weeks. Traders pro
ceeded) with greater caution. In view 
of the uncertainties surrounding the 
railway labor situation and affairs in 
Mexico. The continued absence of 
public or Investment Inquiry was an
other decided drawback.

Prices ^received their Initial rever
sal in the forenoon, when extensive 
offerings of Anglo-French war bonds 
caused a decline of a substantial 
fraction of a point. The heaviness 
of this Issue was the more Inexpli
cable from the fact that much of the 
orelgn news was distinctly helpful to 
the Allies’ cause. It was regarded as 
being not unlikely that liquidation of 
these bonds was induced to an extent 
by the belief that other and probably 
more attractive foreign loans are 
soon to be offered here.

Copper sharee, which so largely 
monopolised yesterday's operations, 
were comparatively inactive, but rul
ed, for the moet part, at or near best 
quotations, Inspiration Copper com
ing within a small fraction of its 
record price, but the sine Issues yleldk
ed to small traneactions. . _ _
made further recovery from the weak- transactions in Inspiration with no

price tendency one iway or the other. 
(At Nickel advanced moderately and 
Ou wae up on expectation of favor- 

resistance to pressure. albfle action on the back pdeferred div-
Interest in war shares was temper- id ends at the directors meeting in 

■Pittsburg. Amn iBeet Sugar held at a 
level around a point off from Wednes- 

but other munition®, day. Announcement was made that 
LAN director» had placed the stock 
■back on a 7 p. c. dividend basis, a de
velopment which the advance in price 
a short time ago indicated. The rail-1 
way labor conference, -which seems to 
have approached a dead-lock, received 
little attention In the market, the gen
eral expectation being that the contro
versy will be settled In some -way with
out a strlkei Continued Russian suc
cesses see<m to be losing their market 
influence and In fact outside develop
ments have tittle control over the mar
ket which is still In the hands of pro
fessionals and is now going through a 
period of liquidation In which gener
ally favorable news developments are 
the sustaining Influence.

Sales, 4(22,328. Bonds, $4,500,000.
E. & iC. RANDOLPH.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June if..- Seemingly by 

mutual consent both Wall Street and 
the local market consented to drop 
Into a state of Inactivity today all the 
more marked by contrast with the ac 
tlvlty which -prevailed up to a few 
days ago, more particularly In the lo- 
cal market. The list of transactions 
today was the smallest the market has 
experienced In many weeks. The ten
dency towards sagging prices was 
again noticeable, but it was not the 
case all through the list.

The Steel group was divided In 
that respect. Scotia declined another 
point to 126, but Steel of Canada while 
very dull was fractionally stronger, at 
63 compared with 62% yesterday. Iron 
was dull and very little changed at 
56%. Other price variations were of 
very narrow range. In the Power 
group. Civic sagged back to 80 where 
It started off as compared with a re
cent high of 80% while Power was 
240%. Cedars was a fraction off at 
79 7-8 while Shawinlgan was firm at 
133. A rally In Cement after touching 
70% and closing in the forenoon mar
ket at 70% was the fea 
ternoon trading.

This was coincident with the an
nouncement that Mr. Jones, the gen
eral manager, had gone to Ottawa and 
the natural Inference was that the 
visit had some relation to the activity 
In the stock.

Iron rallied from 56% to 58%. Steel 
of Canada was unchanged at 63 while 
Scotia did not rally from Its early de
cline to 126.

1The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a. m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer ‘ MAJESTIC” wUl sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 11 
a. m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager;

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited

DEPT., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

iBorlptiou to The Dally Except Sunday
.. 8.00 a. m. 

8.05 a. m.
Dep. Halifax 
Arr. Montreal- 7.35

“ 6.60 
“ 6.75
“ 6.25
“ 1.85

& mltoba 0.00
0.00

itmeal, standard .. 0.00 
itmeal, rolled ... 0.00 
irnmeal, bags .... 0.00

Maritime Express,
(As at Present) 

DailyI Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

.. 6.10 p. m. 
6.30 p. m.

Canned Goods.

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C. RANDOLPH

** 6.10
“ 3.50

Corned 2s ................ 5.40
Corned Is

Baked ...
String ..

Clams ....
•Corn ...........
Herring, kippered .., 4.65 
Oysters—

2.90 STEAMSHIPS.
Warehouse No. 304.“ 1.90... 1.70

LEASURE
CRUISESP1.10 1.15

Majestic Steamship Co.“ 4.26 
“ 1.15
“ 4.75

4.00•*-V1
. 1.10

Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 
Wharf (North End) cn Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o'clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. in. for Hatfield's 
Point and Intermediate landings,, 
returning on alternate days due in SL 
John at 1.30 .p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

. BY

RY HOME “ 1.76
“ 2.65

1.704 Is
The2.502s R.M.S.P. to

WEST INDIES
YmcDOUGALL A COWANS.)

New York, June 15.—(There was no 
change in. the market at aM during the 
day, a few issues einbg irregular, but 
the market as a whole showing prac
tically no change from the previous 
day’s closing level. There were heavy

Pineapple—
SUced .................
Grated .............
Singapore ------

Peas .....................
Peaches, 2s. .....

(P#aches. 3s...........
.Plums, Lombard
[Pumpkin................
(Raspberries ..... 
Salmon- 

Pinks ..................

Red spring ....
Tomatoes..............
‘Strawberries ..

2.12% “ 2.16
1.65 “ 1.70
1.70 “ 1.75
1.07% “ 1.10
1.80 - 1.86
2.40 “ 2.46
1.30 “ 1.35
1.10 “ 1.16
2.17% “ 2.20

ture of the af-Ij FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
By Twin-Screw Msll Stem men.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOlTTOURISTS.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Motors» PROPOSED BOND 
ISSUE OF $30,000

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further a 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run* 
as follows : Leave St. John, N. B„ 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay 
or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay.

, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
8t. John. Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 

April 29 
April 30 

Mav 2

IWIVc&'w
»t. John via Ha'
R.M.S.P ChiguectO, June 1». 16___

The "«mi Mall Steam Packet Cl.,
67-61, Granville Street, HALIFAX (vs ) 

St. Jelm (n.b.) te Wm. Themeen A Oo.

caused by the announcement of June 30, 'VSness
the big merger with Wlllys-Overland 
the Maxwell issues showing decided.. 5.00 ** 6.25

... 6.76 ** 6.85
.. 8.50 - 8.60
.. 1.32%** 1.35
.. 2.42%** 2.45

Provisions.
Pork. Can. mess ... 00.00 ** 31.00 
Pork, Am. clear .... 31.00 “ 82.60
Beef, Am. plate ... 25.00 " 26.50

0.18% “ 0.18% 
0.14%** 0.14%

arily revived by the activity and 
strength of Crucible Steel, and) Press
ed Steel Car. 
equipments and specialties of kindred 
character hesitated, with an almost 
equal of nominal gains and losses. 
Mexican Petroleum made a substan
tial recovery at one time, but the un 
certain conditions attending property 
interests In Mexico continued to mili
tate against activity In shares of that 
descrptlon. Of all the leaders, Unit
ed States Steel exhibited greateet 
strength, holding about Its recent best
P Bethlehem Steel made an advance 

of 6% points, regaining that much of 
its quarterly dividend of 7% rep cent 
Ralls, except for Canadians were leth
argic, Louisville's gain of the past 
week being explained in the restora
tion of the regular rate of dividend. 
Total sales amounted to 430,000

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 15.—A proposed $30,- 

000 bond issue will be submitted for 
approval to the shareholders of the 
People's Silver iMlnes, Limited, at 
their annual meeting at the Windsor 
Hotel, tonight. The - directors state 
that the favorable developments that 
have taken place lately in South Cole
man district wurramlt vigorous and 
continued development work and ar
rangements have been made whereby 
the Ophir Mining Company, Ilimited, 
wiill co-operate with the People's Sil
ver Mines for the purpose of proving 
both properties which adjoin each

MONTREAL MANCHESTER LINETRANSACTIONSbe made even more 
:luded a package of 
ng can tie more re- 
lore nutritious than

ILerd, pure ..........
* Lard, comp., tubs ..

Muta, Eté.

Manchester.
April 3 Man. inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTp„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, June 15th— 
Steel of Can. Pfd.—10 ft 91. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 ft 86%, 25 ft

86%.
Steamships Com.—10 ft 29%. 
Brazilian!—10 ft 60%.
Textile X. D.—25 ft 82%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—30 ft 96.
Can. Cement Oom.—115 @ 70%. 200 

ft 70%, 100 ft 71%.
Steel of Canada—40 ft 63.
Civic—15 <h 80%, 50 ft 80.
Dom. Iron—10 ft 56%. 25 ft 56%. 
Shawinlgan—83 ft 133, 10 ft 133%. 
Montreal Power—5 ft 240%, 85 ft 

240%.
Dom. Loan—1,000 iff 99, 174,250 ft 

99%. 3,990 'a 99%. 45.000 ft 99%. 
Bell Telephone—1 ft 151.
Detroit United!—26 ft ns, 15 ft 

ll5%.
Ogilvies Pfd -10 ft 113.
Smelting—210 ft 39%.
General Electric—25 ft 116.
Lyall—20 Cri 88%, 10 ft 89. 
Wayagama. k—60 ft 54.
N. S. Steel 100 ft 127, 32 @ 126%, 

,100 @ 126.
Quebec Ry.—50 ft 30, 60 ft 29%, 15 

ft 29%.
Quebec Bonds—5,000 @ 69, 100

permitting .
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

fe-
Beef—'
^Country .........

TTButchers'
' Western ....

f*Lamb .............. ..
(Veal, per lb. .. 
Mutton, per lb.

. Butter-
Tub .................

... 0.08 ** 0.10

... 0.11 “ 0.14

... 0.12 “ 0.15

... 0.16 ** 0.17
.... 0.08 " 0.10
.... 0.08 ** 0.12

Jress.

INES, LTD.
FURNESS LINEvers 

I, N. B. NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

0.24 ** 0.26
0.26 “ 0,30
0.21 “ 0.23

CHANGE OF TIME.
Ü Roll The following flrst-ciass steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Eggs, case
Cheése, Can............... . 0.18% **
Fowl, per lb.
Turkey, per lb 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 
potatoes, bbL

•t Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach and Campobello. 
Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan. Fridays at 6.30 
a. m.. for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 am. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrew» at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Oampoibelk).

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

0.19
0.22 " 0.26 shares.

Bonds were Irregular with total 
sales, par value, $4,430,00.

Panama coupon 3’s advanced % 
registered 3’s % per cent.

0.28 " 0.30
“ 0.28 
» 3.00

Montreal, June 15.—Although trad
ing was not very active today, tnere 
was a better undertone to the market 
and several stocks showed good ad
vances during the session. The Doan, 
war loan was very strong and active 
at 99 5-8. Cement, on small trading, 
advanced very easily to 72%. Lauren- 
tide, which has been very inactive re
cently, sold at 184%. Scotia, after a 
weak opening and a decline to 136, ad
vanced sharply to 127%. There was a 
fair demand for Steel of Canada, and1 
it closed 62% to 63. The Power se
curities were firm, and Cedar» bonds 
closed at 90 bid. in the unlisted de
partment‘there was some demand for 
Tram Power and the stock sold at 39.
Judging from the •trading today, it 
hooks as if with any encouragement 
from the foreign markets, our anarket T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
- Crafton, Pa. U.S.A.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

2.50
and tpeFish.

Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 
Cod-

Medium ................
Small .................. .

• Finn an baddies ..
1 Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bble. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 

Haddock .
Halibut ...

“ 0.95 CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

6.50 ** 6.60 
*' 6.00 
M 0.08

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

•there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR & CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

4.76
.. 0.00 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High. Low Close 
Fr Bds 95% 95% 95% 95% 

eet Sug 92% 9ÜV4 91W 9176 
Am Car Fy ; 60 61 60 60%
Am Loco .. . . 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Am Sug .. .. 112% 142% 112 112%
Am Smelt . . 51% 51% 51% 51% 
Am Steel Fy 51% 51% 51% 51% 
Am Woolen .47% 47% 46% 46% 
Am Zinc .. .. 85% 85% 84% 84% 
Am Tele .... 130% 130% 130% 130% 
Anaconda . . 86% 86% 85% 85%
Am Can .. .. 58% 58% 57% 57%
Atchison . . 106% 106% 106 1.06%
Balt and Ohio 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Bald Loco . . 90 90% 89% 89%
Butte and Sup 94% 94% 92% 92% 
Ches and Ohio 65% 65% 64% 64% 

55% 66% 54% 54%
I Cent Leath . 55% 55%
Can Pac .... 177%
Crue Steel . . 85% 86% 85% 85%
Erie Com . . 38% 38% 38% 38%
Erie 1st Pfd . 54% 54% 54 54
Gr Nor Pfd . 121% 121% 121% 121 
Good Rub . . 77% 77% 77% 77
Gr Nor Ore . 38%.............................
Inspira Cop . 50% 50% 50 50
Kenne Cop . . 53% 53% 62% 52% 
Lehigh Val . 82% 83% 83 83
Louis and Nh 135 .............................
Merc Mar Pfd 96% 96% 95% 95% 
Mex Petrol . 103% 106 103% 105%
Miami Cop . 36% 36% 36% 36%

31% NY NH and H 63% 63% 63% 63%
77% N Y Cent . . 107 107% 106% 106%
60% Nor and West 134% 134% 133% 133% 
70 Nor Pac .. .. 115% 115% 114% 116 
72% Nat Lead . , 68% 68% 68 68

58% 58% 58% 58%
51% Press Stl Oar 49 51% 48% 60%
52 Reading Com 106% 105% 104% 104% 

116 Repub Steel . 47% 48% 47% 48% 
127% 129 127% 127%

105 St Paul .... 100% 100% 100 100
Sou Pac .. ., 99% 99% 99 99

82% Studebaker . 142 142 141 141
185 Union Pac .. 138% 138% 138% 138 
129 U S Steel Com 86% 86% 86% 86

12 Utah Cop . . 84 84 83% 83
240% United Fruit 164% 164% 163 164
127% Westinghouse 61% 62% 61% 61
132 Virgin Car Ch 43 44% 43 44

“ 6.75
" . 0.90 
“ 0.06 
** 0.14

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, June 

red. 1.03 1-4; Nq. 3 red, 1.00; Nk>. 2 
hard, 1.03 3-8 to 1.03 1-2.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 70 to 1-4; No. 
4 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 while, 73 1-2.

Oats ft No. 3 white, 39 1-4 to 40 1-2; 
standard, 40 1-2 to 41 1-2.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—58 to 60.
Timothy—5.60 to 8.00.
Clover—7.50 to 13.50.
Pork—21.60 to 22.75; lard, 

ribs, 12.75 to 13.25.
Wheat.

High.
103%
105%
108%

t 15.—Wheat—No. 2 Am
. 0.00

0.00
Fruits, Etc.

0.17 ** 0.20
“ 3.00
“ 0.14
- 0.08% 
** 0.17 
“ 4.00
" 6.60 
** 3.00
** 0.15

Almonds BRIDGES.... 2.00Bananas ... Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs. Estimates and Investigations

! Walnuts 
iD&tês. new ... 
iFilberts ......

0.13GAR 68.0.07
Spanish River—5 ® 8.
Forgings- 25 ^ 200.
Ames Holden Pfd.—4 @ 77.
Ames Holden Com.—45 @ 31%.
Can. Cottons—20 ^ 61.
Can. Cottons Pfd.—10 @ 80.
Penmans Ltd-—10 @ 62.
Cedars- 35 ff 79%', 6 @ 80.

Afternoon.
Brazilian- 35 ^ 60%.
Can. Cement Com.—165 <Q) 71, 75 ® 

72. 250 @ 72%.
Steel Co.—120 @> 62%, 20 @ 62%, 

96 @ 63.
Dom. Iron—69 ® 57, 10 @ 56%, 200 

@ 57%.
Shawinlgan 30 @ 133.
Montreal Powe 

@ 240.
Dom. Loan-100 (ff1 99%, 49.000 

99%.
Canada Oar—25 iff 68%.
Toronto Ry. X. D.—25 <f?> 100%, 10

® 100%.
Detroit United—6 © 115%, 25 ft 

116%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 ft 184, 2 ft 

183 60 ft 184%.
N. S. Steel—70 ft 126, 20 ft 126%, 

55 ft 127. 5 ft 127%, 25 ft 127%.
Ames Holden Pfdl—60 <ff> 77, 10 ft

Ames Holden Com.—60 ft 31%.
Cedars—524 ft 80.
Cedar Bonds -500 ft 90.

0.16
.. 3.50
.. 6.004 should do better.dtlif. Oranges ...

^Onions, Bermuda .... 2.85 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10

12.75; Creighton Ave- 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited{SLoa ,

ad aaatxrvë*
McDOVGiAlLL ft COWAN'S.

Oats, Feed, etc. Low.
101%
103%
106%

i Oats, per bushel .... 0.69 ** 0.63
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.56 " 0.58
'IBran, car lots, bags 26.00 ** 27.00

103July
106Sept- Chino107%Dec. 65% 56%

Oils.
72%71%72% ■yJuly0.00 - 

0.00 **
1.20I Lard Oti ....................

iRoyallte ......................
i premier motor gaso- 

line ....
Palaclne 
.Turpentine

(Hides ..
Calfskins 
Shearlings 
Spring Lambskins .. 0.20 “

fWqol, washed ........... 0.43 *'
(Wool, unwashed ....... 0.30 *'
Tallow ...........................

71%
61%

70%71% EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.0.16% Sept.
61%61% All-the-Way by Water.

Data0.00 •* 
0.00 ** 
0.00 “ 

Hides, Skins, Etc.
0.16 ** 
0.26 “ 
0.20 **

0.35%
39% INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steamers 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

3939%July0.20
38%38%38%Sept.

Dec.
0.65

39%39%40
;t>t> id 

:K STACY IN*

X THINK ITLL 
JCH OF A 4— 
«TV- )

216 @ 240%. 100016% MONTREAL MARKET0.28
0.30
0.30

(MoDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

0.45
0.32 LONDON GUARANTEED ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.

Assets $0,897,890
Ames Holden Com............. 31%
Ames Holden Pfd..............77
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 60 
Canada Car .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .• .. 96 
Can. Cotton 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge - 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.................... 57%
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 184% 
lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 240 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 127%
Ogilvies.................
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co 
Sptnish River Com. .... 8
Steel Co. Can. Com..............62%
fctee Co. Can. Pfd............. 90%
Tfcyrqito Rail»

0.06%*' 0.07

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

INSURE YOUR AUTO
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Solicited.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agents, 
49 Canterbury Street, 6t. John, N. B.

68%
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Ixsave Franklin Wharf, Port-

72%

’Phone 1536. •Star
land, Tue»., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.30 

Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m.,

^ <50%

Montreal, June 15,—CORN—Amerl- 
ican No. 2 yellow. 83 to 84.

OATS—Canadian Western N«o. 2, 
64 to 54 1-2; No. 3, 52 1-2 to 53; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 52 1-2 to 53; local 
■white, 52.

/♦'FLOUR—«Manitoba spring wheat pa 
.tents, firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 
6.00 to 6.26; straight rollers, 5.10 to 
$.60; straight rollers, bags, 2.40 to

p. m.
June 19th to Sept. 11th. inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York.
13% Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and 'Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sunday» at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St, New York

115% 
220 , 225 Soo

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.:. J 103

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

81%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES11%

>0.8
.

I?.*
1302.66.m-m^ FIRE INSURANCE(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High. Low.
13.22 
13.36 
13.41 
12.84

OcL ... 12.99

62%62MILILFIMDD—Bran. $21 ; shorts, $24 ; 
middlings, $26 to $27; mouille, $27 
to $32.

HAYMNo. 2, per ton, car lots, $20.50 
to $21.50.

POTATOES—Per hag. car lota, 
fLN to $2.00,

13.19
13.34

29% 30 WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
City.13.07 

13.23 
13.38 13.47
12.66 12.81
12.83 12.89

Jan.133 134
sent first-class British. Canadian and American tariff offices 
ed assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Mil lien Dollars

Ce Ce L. JARVIS St SONs 74 Prince Wm. SklM

We City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John (N.B.) 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A, St,

Mar.c 9 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
with combiiMay63 July 111%

107%
106%

$ c JulyOct.
. 100%. 100% Dec. , • -rï_r* •> i*- <—* .fjiW 1' *• . ■

.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES SOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS . ARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Haul* 
Connected By Private Wire.

; w

Canadian Government Railways

■ kirich Scolldnd 
ie World '

1

■*
4.

o m

i ~
•i .



STANDARD ES 11 START Fl
,
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=5TELEPHONE SHSTILUTIONS Classified Advertising Column W. 

fie <M Hut
;

Add to Your- DlrootoHM.
M 2261,1* Amour, T. Am residence 60 

Doufftet Am, number changed 
M XUHHL

W 8»7-4û. Amlereon. W. a. reside*» 
Deofc Com

M 364 Adame A Swain, flowers, 
fruit and confectionery, U3 
Prime eea.

W 867-43 Avery, Mr*. W. R». resi- 
denoe Duck Cove, number 
changed from W 397-4L

M 1836-38 Burns. H. H., residence 78 
Paradise Row.

W 117*11 Brogan, Frank D., residence 
Sea street, Bay Shore, num
ber changed from W 403-11. 
address from 16 St. John 
street, fit. John, W. E.

M 793-12 Bartlett, Mrs. Fred, resi
dence 8 SL Paul street.

M 1736-31 Boyce, Daniel, residence 88 
Douglas avenue, 
changed from M 2361-21.

M 8466-11 Burns. William J., Prime- 
crest Milk and Products, fruits 
116 Brussel» street.

W 487-21 Burrttt, M. B.. residence 
1 Lawrence street.

M 1946-13 Cohen, M., residence 21 
Paradise Row, number chang- 
ed from M 828-11, address 
from 110 Pond street.

M 796-32 Coll, Ms residence 66 Doug 
las avenue, number changed 
from M 682-11.

M 1354-22 Coleman, C, H., residence 
161 Bridge street.

M 3188 Case, Mrs. G. A., residence 
844 City Road, number chang- 
-ed from M 2451-21.

M 2877-22 Dykeman, O. S., residence 
7 High street.

M 2266-22 Donovan, Mrs.
residence 6 George.

Day, Wilford 3., com. merch 
ant, 67 Dock, street, number 
changed from M 1936-11, ad
dress from 171 Mill street.

Dwyer Bros., Milford, num
ber changed from W 264-21.

M 2850-22 Elliott, Tfcoe, J.. residence 
228 Douglas avenue, number 
changed from M 2267-21.

M 588-41 Guilford, CW Andrew B„ 
residence 620 Main, number 
changed from M 1971-31, ad
dress from 13 Lone Wharf.

M 2352-11 Harding, C. L.. residence 88 
Spring street.

M 3419-21 Holder. J. A., residence 136 
Metcalf street.

M 2176-22 Ledoux, J. E., residence 31 
Bentley street.

M 2176-12 Leavitt, Mrs. R. T., resl 
dence 278 Princess street.

W 199-31 Mullaly, W. E. residence 
Sea street, Bay Shore, num
ber changed from M 918-31. 
address from

to
I

98-00 .X 8 tAO
"to

One cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance css Minimum charge 25 cents

<
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Ons of St. John's first elsss hot«la 
for transient and permanent 
Prince William Street

f Herein ore Related F< 
Activities of Inc 
Home, Fashions

AGENTS WANTED.Will Join the Rest of the Party in Toronto On|mi/TP 01101 IP 
Monday or Tuesday — All Arrangements lllnIXLU I UULIU

meiToie
rut REAL WORK IS NOW ON Of THF M4ÏH

121 Union street.
M 639-31 Ooleman, Mrs. W. H., reel- 

dence 26 Orange street.
M 944-22 aerke, Robert, residence 

306 Princess street
M 1606-11 Ommnings, John, residence 

202 1-2 Rockland Road.
M 8074 Canada Life Assurance Oo., 

J. M. Queen, Mgr.„60 Prince 
WHtiam street

W 163 Colwell, W. Ht residence 
Sea street. Bay Shore, num 
her changed from M 2570, ad 
dress from 89 Paradise Row

M 2442-47 Conlon, G. A, residence Red 
Head.

M 877-32 Clark, Mrs. Geo., residence 
31 Portland street.

W 396-32 Evans, B. G., residence 
Duck Cove.

M 1126-21 Flshwlok, Peter, residence 
350 Haymarket Square.

M 2082-21 Ferguson, F.. residence 153 
Douglas avenue, number 
changed from M 1759-21.

W 251-12 Fullerton. Mise M. B., resi
dence 226 Watson street W.E

M 1736-21 Hamm, Geo P., residence 
266 Main street.

M 1897-21 Hoyt, Chaa., residence 54 
Ex mouth street.

W 399-31 Ingram. W. J., Summer 
residence Ketepec.

. W 117-31 Jones, H. Mont., ©ummer 
residence, Bay Shore.

M 2976-22 Knox, R. F., residence 115 
Mecklenburg street.

W 430-41 Logue. Thomas, residence 
Manawagonlsh Road.

M 2117-21 Longhuret, F. M„ residence 
Clifton House, number chang- 

M 2037-11, address

AGENTS—fiakury and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock Complete ex
clusive Unes. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now bo 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY OO. LTD*

Made Ahead for The Trip — Now, 
Who Will Be The Winners? The tall> 

er show 
the seal 
silk seal 
with a 
width, a 
taffetas, 
are oft* 
one pai
ground 
fine cro 
there ai 
dark bl 
stripes 
ed taffe

Wad Croat Society of Netherwood.
An interesting account of the Red 

Cross Society is given in the new 
number of "The Tallow Dip/f the 
school magasins which, by the way, is 
a very creditable publication. Meet
ings have been held every Friday af
ternoon when the work consisted of 
rolling bandages, cutting handker
chiefs and knitting socks. At Easter 
there were sent to the headquarters 
in St. John 38 ipalrs socks, 16 dozen 
bandages and 12 dosen handkerchiefs.
Total amount of work during the year,
100 pairs of socks, 4 scarfs, 16 helmets,
16 pairs wristlets, 3 pairs kneecaps, BlgnB 
26% dozen bandages and. 67 dozen Uful> b 
handkerchiefs. During Lent money 6lgnB a 
was made for the Red Cross by black- 
tng boots, mending clothes, etc. 132 
was spent in the purchase of hot wa
ter bottles for hospital use. An enter
tainment raised 622 for the funds. The 
treasurer, Dorothy Teed, reports that 

collected from all

VICTORIA HOTELAOENTS WANTED—Sole,men <60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund- 

Collette Mfg.

number Better Now Than Over.
67 KINO ST. St John N. B. 
•t JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ed tf unsatisfactory. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont «I

agents of the Grand Trunk. The 
chaperone will Jo^n -the 'party at To
ronto where ell come together for the 
start.

Just as soon as the names of the 
■winners are announced these dhaper- 

who know the country and know 
the requirements of a journey such as 
this will write to the girls who Intend 
going giving full particulars as to 
clothing, baggage, etc., required.

According to a recent notice The 
is advised that up to the

The Standard newspaper party on 
the trip to Alaska, whoever the wln- 

be, will leave Si. John on
Resident of Picadilly who Ex

pressed Hope That Bat
talion Would Not Reach 
Other Side Alive Taken in 
Charge.

WANTED.
HOTEL DUFFERINnars may

Saturday, July 15th,-go4ng vt^ 1. C. R. 
In time to arrive In Montreal on Sun- 

All tickets

SALESGIRL WANTED—Experienc
ed salesgirl for women’s and children’s 
ready-to-wear department Apply at 
once, stating experience. “Readp-to- 
Wear," Standard Office.

Foster A Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N-Baf 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms la* 

Connection.

day morning, Judy 16th. 
will be prepared in advance covering 
the transportation of these tourists 
right from their homes to Montreal,
Toronto, thence over the G.T.P. to 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, etc., from Prince 
Rupert by boat to Alaska, returning to Standard 
Vancouver. Portland, Glacier National present it is understood that there will 
Park, Chicago. Detroit and home, be between one hundred and twenty- 
There will be* no bother whatever five to one hundred and sixty girls In 
about making reservations, for all the party with possibly more to be 
sleeping cars on separate tines have added later on.
already been engaged and arrange This paper has received a number 

made for meals. The Grand of requests as to the cost of extra 
Trunk Railroad handles this whole trips to be taken by friends of tha 
affair and issues orders -to other roads winners who may desire to go along.

dining cars and These trips may be engaged with The 
everything in connection with side Standard party at a cost, of 63TÔ.00 for 
tripe that mav be desirable. each person. In spite of certain in-

The party from St John will be met creases in railroad rates this figure is 
in Montreal >bv a representative of the twenty dollars less than the trip last 
Newspaper Travel Club who Will ac- year because of better arrangements.

the train throughout and also The standing of the winners in the 
travelling passenger | contest today is as follow»:

LINOTYPIST WANTED, capable of 
looking after machines. Good wages 
and steady job to competent man. Ap
ply Manager, Charlottetown Guardian.

Sussex, Jane 15.—On Saturday after- 
Lieut. Worrell and a detail of WINES AND LIQUORS.noon

the 104th Battalion arrested Robert 
Snider, of Picadilly. on a charge of 
giving expression to strong pro-Ger- 

Snider is said to 
have expressed the wish that the mem- 

of the 104th Battalion would 
reach the other side of the At-

That 
glory li 
of flow 
ing glo 
which 
if nec* 
when i 
reason
highly
er var 
grow ' 
The v 
form i 
to SOI
them.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED—Steady man (single) tor 
farm work, able to milk, by month or 
year. Apply, stating lowest wages per 
month to LeB. Flewelling, Mahogany 
Rd., Falrvllle.

Thomas, Established ^873,
Wholesale Wine and Spirit M 

▲gents for
maokibs* white horse 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS’ 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEORGESAYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 889.

man sentiments. thajtotal amount
jKdrees ta 1126.78. For the Blue Cross 
^5 waa also collected.

erchantA

CELLAR-
M 3162here 

never
lantic alive. He was locked up at mili
tary headquarters and was later tak
en before Colonel Fowler, who pointed 
out to the man the enormity of his 

Snider professed his regret 
for saying what he did and on Monday 
morning the battalion was lined up in 
a military square and he was forced 
to apologize to the men for his un
seemly conduct. Snider was caution
ed to behave himself and promised to 
give no further trouble. He wasdthen 
allowed to go.

Other cases of pro-German utteran
ces have been reported and it Is pos
sible that there may be further ar-

Besides this Red Cross work the 
Netherwood pupils also made a dona
tion to Mlle. Le Cocq for hospital work 
In France.

WANTED — Experienced foreman 
and men for making shall boxes. Ap
ply by letter to Box 129, St. Stephen,
n: b.

W 438
£for sleeping cars.

offence.
Irvin Cobb Says War Won Him.

Irvin S. Cobb, the well-known hum
orist and war correspondent, recently 
told how he plunged into the Euro
pean Imbroglio a "passive" suffragist 
and emerged an "active" one. The 
eight of women suffering, as he pass
ed through the war-ridden countries, 
effected the transformation.

*T saw them standing before the 
bulletin boards," said the war corre
spondent, "watching ae the list of the 
naines of the dead was pasted up. I 
saw them read, cry out once and go 
away weeping.

"I saw widows with little children. 
They came out of the villages and the 
cities, and sought the cemeteries. The 
men they mourned were not buried 

Perhaps they lay in rough

ed from
from 275 Douglas avenue.

M 2566-11 Muzrolle, Oney. residence 
64 Waterloo street

M 1977-31 Mosher. J. P., residence 9 
Harding street

M 1480-11 MacDonald. Geo., residence 
42 Spring street.

M 889-41 Murtagh, Edward, groceries, 
fruits and provisions, 120 City 
Road.

M 1789-11 Milan, Mrs. P., residence 3 
Albion street

M 1657-32 McIntyre, W. G., residence 
8 Courtenay street.

Mclnerney, H. D., barrister, 
60 Prince William street.

M 2370-11 McLaughlin, E. J., grocer 
street. tes and home cooking, 93

M 1851-32 Mabee. Mrs. Fred, residence Brussels
44 Kennedy street. changed irom M 365841.

M 3490-11 Mott. C. H„ grocer, .8 M 2442.19 McCullough, H„ residence 
raond street Red Head

M 3497-11 Murray Miss Helen, resl- w gm 0sbornei Robert E„ reel- 
dence .9 B™*4 ®,reet- dence 123 Prince street, W. E.

M 393S-21 Murray, S T residence M 574,31 Palmer. Mrs. A. R.. resl- 
6(fo Main .-street, numbs dence 101 Jkrlnster street,
changed from M -93C. 1197-21 Pmnple, F. A., residence

M 1946-22 March, R. G-, residence 22 Clarendon street.
Pfr„m ^‘um^adS^ M 3162 Rose, L. R„ residence 1 
=1tr0™ , llto, Prince William street
from 118 Germain street. ,533.33 Rowley Wm. A., residenceM $491.11 McCarthy. Daniel, residence M 8treet.
78 Harrison street. 297602 Rose, Mrs. ft, residence

McCuteheort^Tray^res 115 Hilyard street,
dence lOR Harriaoh street- M 149î.u Sancton. Dr. F. Gordon, 

M 682.12 McCluskey. G. D.. residence residence 16 Ooburg street.
114 Dong as avenue^ number I 31S4 simpBO[li D. w„ Chief of
changed from M-. Police, residence 103 Elliott

M 786-11 McCloskey, J. R., residence Row
81 Leinster street. M 934.41 smith, Howard W., reel-

M 2935-11 N. B. Portrait Co., 7.4 dence 37 Garden street.
Main street *95.42 Willett, J. G., residencew 396.23 O'Brien. W^reddenc. «
SC ^TmT.21. ad-1" =«=-32 White, Wm., residence 148 

dress from Church avenue 
Falrvllle.

W 254-12 O’Brien, Wm., coal and 
wood, Church avenue, Fair 
ville. , p

M 2206-31 O’Leary, Parker, residence K 
18 Mill street.

M 1725-21 Purdy, Jarvis, residence 391 K 
number

COOK WANTED—First class ♦ fe
male cook, must be able to furnish 
best of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, N. B., 'phone 44, 
Roth.company

toy one of the
BOY 8 FOR WHOLESALE DRY 

GOODS—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boys, 16 to 17 years of age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospects. Apply at once.

TODAY’S LEADERS
tlon t 
whom 
peal.

will b

this c 
instar 
too b

will 1

while 

will i

.. .. 37,932 
.. .. 36,268 
.... 35,186 
.. .. 32,041 
.. .. 31,066 
.... 22,254 
*. .. 19,947 
.. .. 18,197 
.. .. 15,075 
.... 13,709

1. Alice Lockhart, City....... ... ..................
2- Florence V. Stout, City,......................
3. Hazel Winter, Fredericton..................
4. Mildred Murray, Albert,.......................
5. Hazel Newton, Grand Manan..............
6. Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock,...........
7. Marjorie Calkin, City,............ .
8. Myrtle Porter, Westfield Centre.........
9. Annie A. Stewart, Newcastle.............

10. Mary Roberta, Cody’s,.. ......................

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. UO and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

PATRIOTIC FUND.
Single—John Hopkins, 31.
Monthly—Mrs. E. V. Cummings. (.2 

months), 31; Benjamin Mlrey. $2; Mrs. 
Wm. Vassie, Sr., 35; H. E. Marshall, 
32; The McClary Mfg., Oo.. 310; Rev. 
J. A. MacKelgan, $3; T. L. Wilson. 3D 
H. T. Black. 32; S- A. Scott, 31; T. E. 
Robinson, (2 months), 32; G. W. Mul- 
lin, 31; O. P. Mulltn, 31: J. F. Parker, 
50c.; Mrs. J. C .Leary (* months), 32; 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, 31; Mrs. A. J. 
Russell, 31; H. R, Roberts, (4 months) 
38; W. J. Ambrose, 310; Mrs. W. J. 
Ambrose, 35.

WOOD.
M 726

126 St. James DRY W,OOD—For dry wood, klndl- 
slabwood or hardwood, stove 

lengths, O’Brien s, Main 2930-21.
-»Ing,

M. & T. McGUIRE.street, number them.. t.
trenches, far away on battlefields al
ready old. But these weeping women 
went to the cemeteries with their 
memories.

"I saw women in rude hospitals at 
the front They performed the most 
repulsive tasks in the most heroic 
manner.

“Then I realised that the burden of 
Not the

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock/ from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and1 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

LIST OF MEMBERS. TO LET.
1,019

* Silver St., Amherst, N. S.,.. 1.009
Miss Helen G. Alton,.-...,.,...........Hartland, N. à
Miss Vehus Burke,....
Miss Leah M. Bissett,
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster,............. Hampton. N. B............

.... The Range...................
....Brown's Flats. N. B., .*..... 1.261
,...109 Wentworth SL, St. John, 19,947

TO LET.—Flat to let on Lancaster 
Heights.
Havelock street, St. John West

,...200 Queen St, W. St John... 4,966 
.... 1,350 
.... 1,286

Apply to Geo. Godfrey, So
1 form 

the tMiss DoraVBarton,. 
Miss- Pearl Brown. TO LET—Bright sunny flat In cen

tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious flosets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

war lies with the women, 
burden of sorrow alone; but the econ- 
grtQlo burden which remains with them 
Æg alter a war has passed. I realiz
ed that In countries that have repre
sentative governments the women 
should have a voice In choosing those 
men who decide if there Is to be war.

“I used to say I could see no real 
reaeon why women should have the 
vote,” continued the writer, 
same time I admitted that I could see 
no real reason against their having 
.the vote It they want It. In a word, I 
was a ‘passive’ suffragist.

“But all that Is changed now. I do 
see reasons why women should vote, 

The ballot

wellELEVATORSMisa* Marjorie » Calkin,...
Miss vM&ry Dysart............................ Cocagne, N. B..................... 1.304

1,003
Cornmcal, Oats, 

Bran and Middlings
Tv

We manufacture Electric Freig 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WiLeo. .T/^Doucet,............».

Miss Davis,..........
Nlgadoo, N. B........

M 3151........ 1,108..Sussex, N. B.,.........
............... Lorneville, N. P„.................... 3,000 Wholesale Only.

STEEN BROTHERS,
Celebration Street

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO,Miss AnniA Dean,..........
Miss Nellie \Davia,........... ............. Harvey Station, N. B„........ 4,043

114 Mecklenburg St.. St John 11,193
Miss Lynda 4Jovang,.......................Riverside. Albert Co., N. B.,.. 1,003

_....68 Havelock St, Amherst.... 1,000
. 4,121 
. 9,88o 
. 2,674
. 11,651

. ..272 St John St., St. John,- 37,932

. ..Woodstock, N. R,................. 22,254
7,805
1,334

31,041

St John, N. B. thatFOR SALE.Mias Elizabeth F. Dixon.
The Union Foundry & Machine* 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West Iff/ 

GEO. WARING, Manage*

A. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale Fruits

36-38 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

"At theMrs. William Qesner,».
Miss Ruby Goggln................... Elgin, N. B..................

.WeLsford, N. B.,.. 
*Loggievllle, N. B.,..
. Pearsonvllle, N. B„

HOUSE FOR SALE and flat to let. 
Apply Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street. 
West St. John.

Mi

well

f
Miss Hazel Hen»,..........
Willard ,C. HorniOrook...
Ambrose Higgs,.. ...........
Mis» Alice J. Lockhart. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee,............

SAFES FOR SALE—W» have two
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both In excellent condition.
385 and 365. F. A. Dykeman A Co.

Broad street.
M 2961-41 Ward, Garnett W„ resi

dence 2 Camden street
Armstrong, Judge J. R.. 

residence Rothesay Park.
66-61 Grant, Joseph A., residence 

Fair Vale.
28-61 Holman, W. J., fruits and 

groceries, Renforth.
McAvlty, Thomas, residence 

Rothesay.
r 28-11 Pender, Jas., residence Ren

forth.
Westfield 11-51 Poole, John H., resi

dence Public Landing.
Pugsley, Hon. Wm., resi

dence Rothesay.
31-41 Tapley, G. Harvey, reel- 

Renforth.
16-41 Wilson, J. E., residence 

Fair Vale.

n
Prices rid «very good reasons, 

should be given them in common Jus
tice. We men should not want to fleel 
that our mothers, our wives and our 
sisters are without sufficient Intelli
gence to use it wisely."

51 Railway Ave., Moncton
..__ _ Chlpman, N B.,...............

Hiss owe Morrison........... ................Albert, Albert Co. N. B..
Mtu Mildred Morraj...,-.............. r_ f. Di> j, MWstream, N. B„ 1,736
Mrs. Elwilda J. Mason...-------------River Loulson, N. B................. 4,641
Miss Bessie Murchl».............--•••Brown's Flats, N. B„............ 6,895
Miss Frances E. McKleL... ............Grand Fails, N. B.................... 2,678
Mrs. G. A-McMlâan,.......................... niackrille, N. B................
Miss BtU ------- Nashwaak Bridge, N. B.„
Misa Gertrude M. McGlynej--------MUtatream> N. B -.
Miss McKTwgnt»»—4> • •
Miss Helen McMuMlix,...»..
Misa Hazel Newton^..
Misa Verna Osborne*..
MisaOdyTtle A. Porter^...
Miss Martha Pierce,
Mkss Mary Roberts,...
Miss C. C. Raymond,..
Miss Margaret Ross,...
Mrs. Nicholas E. Stewart,.—
Miss Maud Short................ ..
Miss Florence V. Stout,........
Miss Annie A. Stewart,-••••
Mis» Alice ’Pi-lley..................
Miss Mary Tapley............... -
Miss Grace Vermette,.........
Miss Hazel Winter................
Mise B. Pearl Waite.............

Miss Helen Matthew*. j. FRED WILLIAMSON den
R 79 here

neciMANILLA CORDAGE MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 U,

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer 
ed at a very low coat for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, 8t 
John, N. B.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

bar,
blsu
theiDouglas avenue, 

changed from M 932-11.
M 3213-41 Paterson, Mrs. C. 8., resi

dence 45 Horsfield street, 
number changed from M 2714.

Robinson, H- P., office 22 
Prince William street.

W 264-22 Rosenom, P. B„ residence «• 
135 Duke street number 
changed from W 382-21, ad-1R 
dress from 254 Charlotte St. I

M 1986-11 Richardson, C„ genera 
fruit and conÇpcttonery store,
37 Waterloo street

Ritchie, Edmund S., bar 
rister, 50 Princess street.

M 3146 Stephenson, J. B., residence 
160 ML Pleasant avenue.

M 2692-31 Smith. Mrs. Wm., residence 
33 Spring street.

M 137-21 Stephens A French, dry 
goods, 259 Brusaels street.

The New Silk*.
Foulard is back again at the silk 

counter, but In the most up-to-date of 
patterns which are checked, of course

. 2,065 R 73 ThliJ. 8. SPLANE A CO
19 Water Street

L008 
8,134

“•"Main St., SL George, N. B., 7,960 
‘ Grand Harbor, Grand Man.,.. 31,086

......... Hillsborough. N. B...............   3,232

..........Westfield Centre, N. B.,...........18,197
'"Norton, N. B............................  3,545
"‘Cody’a, N. B..................... . 13,709

........ Kouchibouguac, N. B...... .. 2,794
Rlchibucto, N. B...... .. 1,013
Marysville, N. B

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English. America» 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill. 
Street Work guaranteed.

M 2424

WOOD. Children Cry foiERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches. Cloak, and J.welry,^ 
* COBURG STREET. 

laauar of Marriage License.

IMAIL CONTRACT. x
addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 

for the conveyance

WOOD—Buy your winter wood-now. 
Heavy wood, store lengths, while 
landing, 3100, North End; city, 3L25 
per load. O’Brien's, Main 2930-21.

SEALED TENDERS1,000
Hatfield’s Pt, N. B.„....... 8,823

35,357 
15,075

........Jacksonville, N. B.,.*............ 3,004

.......  233 Douglas Ave., SL John,. 6,900

........Campbellton* N. B.,..*..«««» 8,360
... 35,186 
... 8,550

’*Pugsley Bldg„ St. John,.. 
Box 38, Newcastle, N. B.,

IJuly, 1916, 
of His Majesty’s malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week each way, between St. John and 
No. 2 Rural Mail Route, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information ae to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
yie Post Offices of St. John, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. OOL/TBR, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., May 31, 1916.

M 68521st

BREAKFAST BACON, sausages, PATENTS.

dressed pork, ergs And choice butter, cured. Feetheratonhsugh end Co. J%Lj 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. a mer Building, BL Joan.__________ .

Musical Instruments Repaired!
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

ggd ,11 suing Instrument. ind-Bewe
repaired.

....... Fredericton, N. B.,...

.....Andover, N. B.,..........
•ynowp;18t KnSaMS1alXt,835th- Kind JouBATgAl^Bo.

AU Counterfeits, Iml^tlon»»”' 
Experiments that trifle with ai 
£Smta and Chlldren-Experli

In useSharp, Arthur W., war tax The sole head ot a family, or any male 
M atmr^r^L^  ̂ A,.

w 225-3i”o„^dre6,8enciE- -1**-**

W 144-22 Wood. B. L.. groceries snd DutlM-^u
meats, 24 Çlaln street, Fair- cultivation homeeteader may uve within
ville, number changed from .m^totMSco£®
W 254-11. f/ranV a habitable house I» required ex-

M 1990-22 Welsford, H. P-, residence üpt where residence Is performed In the 
22 Main street, tromber chans vicinity. gtock may be aubrtituted for 
ed from M 2163-12. cultivation under certain condition».

Steamer Hampton, of I certain districts a homesteader in 
Hampton. Hampton Wharf, tood •t*5Ï^l™,biïr 
d 2-72 Bradley, R- R. resl- Uotion “• Prl=«
dence Woodman'» Point ’ months reM<»«J°. .in , ,
y 16-71 McQuade. W. H., resl ”*t;5[**slsé M aeras; extra culttratlon. 
dence Fair Vale. {tto.mptlon PSksnt may hs obtslnsd
y 42-21 Sterling. Wm. R. res' bome,,“4 ”‘“t' on c,rtal*
dence Fair Vale, number * ,.tu«r who has exhausted his hoiM- 
changed fmm R 16-71. s£d

We,teeMdJL4=^C«d ’ ^ sa
M 674-21 Bent. Mise a A., resident- U”4 •”'* V°w‘ WRT.

101 Leinster street.
Barlow, W. C„ residence win not be paid for —sum.

168 Winslow street.
M 2071-31 Brigden, C. A., residence 

32 Mlllldge avenue.
W 323-11 Brennan, Albert, residence 

70 Main street, Falrvllle, 
number changed from W328-11 

M 700-41 Bourlnot, Mr». A. B., resi
dence 176 Wentworth street.

V S45S-21 Cooper, W. B-, resMenoe

M 1827maim, C. S3. R. Interment was made 
at the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Dixon 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Sandy Point Road, 
to the Methodist Burial Ground. Rev. 
J. B. Champion conducted the ser-

FUNERALS. "uSam SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Tenders for Track Supplies
The funeral of Mr. John Dryden 

took place at 8.30 o’clock yesterday 
, morning from his parents’ residence, 

to St. Peter’s
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.Tenders for the following Track 
Supplies will be received at the office, 
of the Company at Fredericton, N. B., 
up to noon of June 20th. 1916, A. D.
40 gross tons track bolts 4%» x %"
120 gross tons track apices 5%U x 

9-16»
250 gross tons tie plates L C. R. Stand*

566 Chesley street, 
church, where Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated £.* Rev. Joseph Borg- What is CAENGRAVERS.

F. C. WE3LBY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, SL John. N .B. 
Telephone 962

«Mtorla Is » harnüess enbstit
œ^Tetth8^ 08f^%or 

Sd*^Stays FewriShnesa. *Fo.

D^'.theF^gWlLg!
The Children’s Panacear-The

GENUINE CAST
Bears the S

Physical and Mental Labor
ard.M 27<U Delivered on can at Gagetown, N. 

B„ In car lots as required, after Sep
tember let, 1916.'

Tendon to be marked "Tendera tor 
Track Material.'’

The lowest or any tender net ne- 
ce warily accepted.

X •
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

nervous diseases, weakness and wan. 
tag neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia., 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eto.. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed., 
27 Coburg StreeL

ROBS THOMPSON, 
Manager. i*

Fredericton. N. B„ Jnne 7th, 1916.
I % — ■ 1

drink habit cure^, *L Mill SuppliesW 262
'

ti ■ In stock: All usual sizes polished phone Main 1686, Gatlin Institute,, 
oa.sMng Betting and Hose. High 46 Crown street—Will stop year drink, 
pressure, Spiral end Rad Sheet Pack- ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran. 
Inga. Binary Wheels, Lacing Leather, teed cure In three days. Treatment) 
Cotton Waste. Friction Board. confidential. Terms easy. Address

EtiTEY A CO., 4» Deck SL. Gatlin Institute, M Crown-street, for] 
SL John, N. B. particulars. y

.rstrr-
k-"orFRESH FISH

The Kind You HavHalibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
8L John, N, G.

In Use For O'
/

I
Ii I #

l; Vlito faLs
f

tormjihg, dlge»tive-£Li<tiag, body-bulld- 
ing figent. The email percentage of 
alcohol it contain» is completely oxi
dized without the slightest Injury to 
the tissues.

Because of Its delightful flavor, 
known food value and absolute purity, 
we recommend the moderate and reg
ular use of
READY’S LAGER BEER
It Is designed to meet a legitimate 

demand for a food beverage of abso
lute parity.

It is snid in barrel, or cases of any 
quantity. ‘By the Bottle. By ah 
dealers.

READY’S BREWERIES, LTD., St. John

lu this a«e of achievement, when 
people work hard, the problem of en
durance le moat vital.

Active men and women, whether 
their labor be physical or mental are 
enabled to achieve the greatest re- 
gakts only when their mind and body 
are alert and equal to the tasks that 
present themeelv

Pure, whofleeome Beer, used In mod-
nourlshes the body ande ration, 

soothes the nervee.
Physician» and Food Experts advo

cate the moderate uae of good whole- 
eogne Beer. They appreciate its re- 
markable qualities as an appetite-

CAST(
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®e ©f Interest Co Mtomenend

<
Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage Film Favorites and What 

They Say and Do.

1INCE WILLIAM"
John's first clsss beflelft 
and permanent guests, 

m Street

Letters ReceivedHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the hy Uncle Dick

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. rom , ,0^5
ana G iris

YAL HOTEL
King Street 
in's Leading Hotel, 
ft DOHERTY ©O, LTD*

ter the Lockwood •‘Allison feature will 
be released by the Yorke Film Cor* i 
poration, a newly organized producing i 

Fred J. Balshofer is presi- |

dpal guest and watching with an aud
ience of 2,500 women gathered from 
all over the United States a screen 
presentation of her photoplay, “The 
Cheat.”

Miss Ward is the star in the photo
play, “The Gutter Magdalene," which 
will be shown for the first time in

At The Unique.
The principal event at the Unique 

Theatre yesterday was the appear
ed the Inimitable comedian,

ormoclde, may be used without fear. 
Sometimes water In which potatoes 
have been boiled Is almost as effec
tive and this remedy Is worth trying

Red Crot. Society of Neth.rwood. The taffeta» are to have anevan petto
An Interesting account of the Red er showing this summer than lasts or 

Cross Society Is given in the new the scarcity of woolens has made a 
number of "The Tallow Dip,^ the 8uk season a necessity. Large checks, 
school magasins which, by the way, Is W|th a dark over-stripe of the Mme 
a very creditable publication. Meet- wtdth. are frequently among the spring 
tags have been held every Friday at- taffetas. Check and stripe patterns 
ternoon when the work consisted of are 0ften cleverly combined, In fact; 
rolling bandages, cutting handker- one particularly pretty taffeta has a 
chiefs and knitting socks. At Easter 0f midnight blue with a very
there were sent to the headquarters flne cr0ss-bar pattern in white. Then 
In St. John 38 .pairs socks, 15 dozen there ^ half-inch satin stripes of the 
bandages and 12 dosen handkerchiefs. d&rk blue, alternating with narrow 
Total amount of work during the year, gtripes of green satin. The satln-strtp- 
100 pairs of socks, 4 scarfs, 16 helmets, e($ taffeta Come In many colors and de- 
16 pairs wristlets, 3 pairs knee-caps, BlgnB The flowered taffetas are beau- 
26% dozen bandages and 67 dozen tlful but the lovely pompadour de
handkerchiefs. During Lent money are tbe moet expensive of them
was made for the Red Cross by black- 
lng bobts, mending clothes, etc. 632 
was spent In the purchase of hot wa
ter bottles for hospital use. An enter
tainment raised 822 for the funds. The 
treasurer, Dorothy Teed, reports that 

collected from all

rORIA HOTEL company, 
dent of the Metro-Yorke company.

Upon their return from Thousand Is. < 
lands the two players will go to Call. | 
fornla, where they will probably be ; 
permanently located. “The Masked 
Rider,” which Mr. Lockwood and Misa 
Allison have just completed, was re
leased on June 12.

ance
Charlie Chaplin, to his first comedy 
under the Mutual 1676,000 contract. 
It 1» an assured fact that "The Floor
walker,” the title of the farce in 
which he makes his Initial bow to 
Mutual patrons, wae built for laugh
ing purposes only and Charlie certain
ly does justice to the many wonder
ful opportunities afforded him to de
monstrate his ability ae the king of 
screen comedians, 
could call It such, centers around 
Charlie's adventure In a big New 
York department store. Possibly one 
of the funniest scenes pictured in 

time Is that wherein he endeav-

1 Now Than Elver.
1 ST„ Bt John N. B. 
H HOTEL COm LTO. 
Proprietors. 

PHILLIPS, Manager.

first. ♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦
♦4-That the Chinese woolflowgr, so 

much advertised, is really a new var
iety of celosia, or cockscomb. The 
heads are much larger than those of 
the old forms, however, and In color 

Sometimes the

♦ “Pa," said little Jimmie, “I ♦ 
very near getting to the ♦

♦ head of my class today.”
4 “How was that, JimmieT" ♦ 
4- “Why, a big word came all ♦ 
4 the way down to me, and If l ♦ 
4 could only have spelt It I should 4 
4 have gone qlear up." ♦

«
4 was

A Came Across Continent to Snap
Morgan.

New York, June, 1916—Not since 
the suffragettes invaded Wall Street 
has the famous financial highway of 
New York been the scene of such ex
citement as Lois Webber occasioned 
this week when she sought to take a 
film of J. Plerpont Morgan. Miss Web
er—or Mrs. Smalley, as she is known 
in real life, had come all the way 
from Los Angeles to get this "take." Universal City to Bar Visitor,

While perhaps the public and pic The Universal Film Manufacturing 
tore producers do not know It. news- Co., recognized as one of the greatest 
paper men have been aware for years believers In publicity to be found in <| 
that it le as possible to snap the great the Industry, has decided to dispense 
financier as to—establish immediate wim Its greatest "ad," that of showing 
peace for one thing. Furthermore, visitors around Universal City, 
since the war broke out, the cordon The visitors pay twenty-five cents j 
around Mr Morgan has been relnforc. a person for the privilege of being 
ed, inasmuch as he Is the Allies' prin- escorted through the city, so the . 
ciptl purchasing agent in the United Universal, by its own act, is not only ! 
States. In fact, an attempt was made rf'-tog up the word of mouth adverts- , 

the financier’s life by a fanatic lng °» the sightseers from all parts of 
shortly after the outbreak of the war. the country, but Is cutting off a steady 

But Mrs. Smalley hadn't come source of revenue as well, 
from the other end of the country But H. O. Davis, a production efflc--> 
for naught. She had a big Wall Street 'ençy expert and general manager of 
story to do, she needed Morgan in U Universal City, is dotag away with 
and She set out to "get him. " Arrived this source of advertising and income 
at the Morgan headquarters at Broad to his company or the simple reason 
and Wall Streets with guide Jack Cohn “«' he found it interfered with studio 
and cameramen J. J. Flanders, Mrs. toncy. And anything that In the 
Smalley took a view of the crowds Davis scheme of things interferes with 
thereabout and then went into the efficiency must go.
Morgan offices. But she had counted A few boars after Mr. Davis made 
without the cordon of guards. “>is statement and supplemented It

They would hardly allow a party of *" advising that an obssr-
anarchtsts or worse to enter the pres- vetton wall was in contemplation, and 

with an innocent looking moving that a visitors gallery would he atop 
it for any persons satisfied with a gen
eral glimpse of the workings of the 
cltv without being too close to the 
workers. No admission is to be charg
ed for the “full set” view, as was the 
case with the “close up.”

EL DUFFERIN are a deep crimson, 
heads are a foot or more to circum
ference and as large numbers of them 

well-ground plant the ef-

Mabel Taliaferro has signed an en
gagement with the Metro-Rolfe to ap- 
pear In at least eleven more five-part 
productions, the first of which will be 
“God’s Half Acre," to be released 
early in July. Edwin Carewe will di
rect all the Taliaferro productions.

Company, Proprietors.

ARE, ST. JOHN, N-M 
DUNLOP, Manager. 
hto-Date Sample Rooms lift* 

Connection.

The plot, if one
appear on a 
feet is astonishing. This Is an an
nual flower, of course, and seeds may 
be sown In the open ground as soon 
as settled warm weather comes. As 
a novelty It Is well worth growing.

4 ♦
44 + + + + + 4*f + + + 4-4-4' +

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dtck wishes many happy ve

to the following kiddles whose

some
ors to climb up and down the eecula- 

Another5 AND LIQUORS. tor or moving stairway, 
particularly funny incident Is where 
he endeavors to give a Spanish tango 
and then again when he becomes 
tangled in several hundreds of shoe 
boxes and hats. Anyone who goes to 
the Unique to see Charlie Chaplin 
will be well pleased, for he fulfills his 
mission exceedingly well in “The 
Floorwalker” and creates nothing but 
laughter from the time he makes his 
first appearance until the end of the 
picture.

It would) not be practical, neither 
would It be good policy or quite fair 
to allow the Chaplin picture to over
shadow the other numbers on the 

at the Unique, for they also

The Old Gardener Says. birthday takes place today: 
Hilda Vaughan, St Martins.

That the way to rid the garden of 
moles is to plant castor beans, from 
which the castor oil plant grows. The 
best way is to use three or four seeds 
within a few feet of each other and 
in places where the moles have been 
troublesome. The moles themselves 
live on insects and do not eat roots 
or bulbs, but the underground runways 
which they tunnel out are used by 
field mice, which do considerable dam
age. It must be remembered that the 
castor bean will grow into tall plan:#, 
but these plants are very ornamental 
and will give a tropical atmosphere to 
the garden.

That In Japan our common morning 
glory is considered among the choicest 
of flowers. The Japanese have morn
ing glory associations, the members of 
which rise early and take long walks, 
If necessary, to look upon the flowers 

And there is no

D SULLIVAN & CO.
Istabllshed *878,
Vine and Spirit M 

Agents for 
WHITE HORS®
DTCH WHISKEY,
N'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
i’S HOUSE OF LORD» 
OTCH WHISKEY,
3EORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
S HEAD BASS ALB. 
LWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
;GE SAYHR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 889.

WANTED A KITTEN. 
(Continued from yesterday.)

«he was crossing the attic
thsjtotal amount
jKdrees is 1125.78. For the Blue Cross 
^5 was also collected.

WohnnM|i

CELLAR-

)
But as

floor, she gave a loud «cream and 
started down stairs again, making an 
awful clatter, and eat <m the bottom

when they are open.
why they should not he moreBesides this Red Cross work the 

Netherwood pupils also made a dona
tion to Mlle. Le Cocq for hospital work 
In France.

reason
highly prized here. Some of the new
er varieties are wonderfully fine and 
grow very rapidly when once started. 
The very newest kind is double In 
form and a great novelty. Tt Is best 
to soak the seeds before planting

step.
Merry and Mrs Day came runningth

out.
"What has happened," Mrs. Day 

asked In surprise
"Oh mother,” Ethel gasped. "I nev

er got ouch a scare. I went up to the 
attio—” Merry felt her heart Jump as 
her sister said these words, "and when 
I was going to see If their was some 
old lace In grandma's trunk, a mouse 
jumped out at me, and ran across the 

Oh! I was so frightened. My 
heart Is thumping away like sixty.”

Ethel’s heart was certainly beating 
hard, but It beat still harder when In 
the midst of her talk, a black kitten cafft of players, 
walked calmly down the stairs with a much credilt for the success of the 
mouse in Its mouth. Of course, Ethel production, and it is a success, can 
left the attic door open and so Topsy ©a8iiy be attributed to her wonderful

The climax of the story is a 
between the girl and a bandit

Irvin Cobb Says War Won Him.
Irvin 8. Cobb, the well-known hum

orist and war correspondent, recently 
told how he plunged Into the Euro
pean Imbroglio a ".passive" suffragist 
and emerged an "active” one. The 
eight of women suffering, as he pass
ed through the war-ridden countries, 
effected the transformation.

«T gaw them standing before the 
bulletin boards," said the war corre
spondent, "watching as the list of the 
names of the dead was pasted up. I 
saw them read, cry out once and go 
away weeping.

"I saw widows with little children. 
They came out of the villages and the 
cities, and sought the cemeteries. The 
men they mourned were not burled 
there. Perhaps they lay in rough 
trenches, far away on battlefields al
ready old. But these weeping women 
went to the cemeteries with their 
memories.

"I saw women in rude hospitals at 
the front They performed the most 
repulsive tasks in the moet heroic 
manner.

"Then I realised that the burden of 
Not the

program
are particularly good-, in fact «ome- 

the average. In the
Naming the Baby.

Give your baby a name that will 
suit him or her throughout life. Let 
It toe a euphonious, well balanced 
name, indicative of Intelligence, char
acter and success, and one so easily

Gardening For Profit
what above 
Broncho production called “The Girl 
From the East,” a moet thrilling and 
altogether exciting drama Is depicted. 
It is somewhat unfortunate that the 
girl who Is seen in the title role is 
not known, not being listed to the 

She is deserving of

Gardening for money Is an occupa
tion that appeals to many women to 
whom Indoor gardening does not ap
peal. There Is much talk nowadays 
anent the changes in occupation that 
will be caused by the war in Europe, written or spoken that no

In will ever be found necessary. IT there 
Is available a family name with these 
good qualities, all the better. Do not 
indulge In levity, do not give way to 
sentiment, do not surrender to affec
tation or romance in this matter of 
selecting a suitable name, and avoid 
novel combinations and plays upon 
words without loading the child down 
with cheap commonplace.

LESALE LIQUORS.
M L. WILLIAMS successors 
Inn. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchants, 110 and 

i William St Established 
te for family prico list

and that change will be reflected 
this country, of course. It Is said, for 
instance, that Europe for years will be 
too busy repairing Itself to think of 

buildings. Therefore, architects
picture machine that might like as 
not be an automatic bomb-thrower, 
covered over, 
gently but firmly repelled—while all 
Wall Street flocked to the Morgan door 
to learn the cause of the excitement. 
Of course reporters came, too.

new
will have to change their typo of 
work. This, of course, Is a question 
for economists and the future to de- 

At all events horticultural oc- 
worth

had carried her prize downstairs.
Merry ran up to her.
"You dear, sweet thing," she cried,

"Look Ethel, Topsy has caught your 
mouse."

"Where did that cat come from,”
Ethel cried In surprise.

"that’s toy Topsy,” Merry said, "I 
kept her nip to the attic these two 
weeks and you never knew."

Ethel looked cross, but soon she 
laughed gaily.

"It is a dear,” she admitted, "you 
may keep her. Merry, for I hate rats 
more than cats. And anyhow, that's 
only a little kitten."

So that was how Merry got a kit
ten. Topsy soon became good friends
with everyone, and Merry and Poppy Jobll audiences was 
played with their kittens all day long. han(j Df welcome in no uncertain m -

at the Lyric Theatre yesterday at 
every performance when i(r. Frank 
D. Nelson wa= seen jor toe first time 
to the city to a vaudeville act Th«t 
Mr. Nelson Is aa big a favorite today 
as when he appeared h®r®,eo™eI!î"
«"“toe'r’-t—

ssrs rts: 
Ssa*.«fis
dramatic and cte«,yBW^edto

the "“T' stogs^er^ce" 

wMi'm * Nelson's with the reeult taht 
the duet numbers were

e—“dUtoe acting 
ÏSttîrS could -t he improved

number although heard here^everiü 
times before, was never gta« to a

more Indlan lyric, is both
number, a <!»to»_ Mr. Nelson
rZ re^ve^uch battered with

cellent^vauderill* act h. .. offering

to toe public. Ietv drama "TheThe American eoeW d^
Jilt” having a» 'to f* ^ coxen,
fred 'a.rmtog**romanric play dealing 
Is a charming, roma what OEe
with the love Jf,falling a society 
might be Justified to cantok ^ Miss
butterfly elaborate. The

css? « good and photo 
supporting American pro
graphy ^/comedy -Bugs and 

also received with much

acting, 
light
which takes place In a deserted mine. 
This is thrilling in the extreme.

Variety was offered In the 34th in
stalment of the "See America First” 
series. This week the patrons of the 
Unique are given an opportunity of 
viewing the many wonders and beau
ties of the Yosemlte Valley. This 
film reminds one of a series of beauti
ful art paintings.

The Unique 
Chaplin matinee 
children.

So the Invaders were
, & T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers In all 
g brands of Wines and Liq- 
ilso carry to stock from the1 
» In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ss and Stout, Imported end1 
Cigars.
I 16 WATER STREET.

tide.
cupations will always prove 
while, and even In the reconstruction 
period after the war huqgry Europe 
will need food.

So gardening Is sure to be a safe 
form of occupation. Safe, that is, from 
the financial end. And women with a 
fondness for the oubof-doors may 
well go Into It.

Two or three sisters, or other wom
en who wish to work together, can <lo 
good work with gardening. In* this day 
nobody expects to do anything with
out specialized training andl some 
capital. And the training and capital 
that two or three could bring to bear 
on any gardening undertaking would 
be worth the combine.

Many colleges now give short 
courses to agricultural work Audi any 
woman going into the work will do 
well to take a course of this kind.

Edward Brennan, leading man in 
many Metro wonderplays. will next be 
seen on
the Metro-Rolfe release for July 10, In 
which Lionel Barrymore also appears. 
Mr. Brennan will shortly go to Indian
apolis to appear in person at the var
ious theatres where Metro wonder- 
plays are presented.

Rice and Meat Croquettes.
Especially good are rice and meat 

croquettes, which can be made of any 
leftover meat put through the meat 
chopper. They call for one cupful of 
cooked rice and one cupful of chop
ped meat, one teaspoonful of butter, 
half a cupful of milk and one beaten 
egg. Put the milk in a double holler 
and let It boll, add the meat and rice 
and seasoning. When It bolls, add the 
beaten egg and stir thoroughly. Allow 
it to cool. Then shape In croquettes, 
dip In egg and roll in powdered bread 
crumbs. Set aside till the next morn
ing. when they can be -placed in the 
wire basket and fried in deep fat.

The puppy used In "The Quitter," 
Lionel Barrymore’s Metro wonderplay 
of Western life, was christened re
cently. Charles Moran asked an assist
ant to perform the ceremony with 
some blue water-color, which gave the 
right effect to the dog’s markings. He 
was named "Quitter," in honor of the 
play.

the screen in "The Quitter.”

*678.
announces a special 

Saturday for thewar lies with the women, 
burden of sorrow alone; but the econ- 
grtplo burden which remains with them 
*og after a war has passed. I realiz
ed that In countries that have repre
sentative governments the women 
should have a voice in choosing those 
men who decide if there Is to be war.

"I need to say I could see no real 
reason why women should have the 
vote,” continued the writer, 
eame time I admitted that I could see 
no real reason against their having 
.the vote It they want it. In a word, I 
wae a ‘passive’ suffragist.

"But all that Is changed now. I do 
see reasons why women should vote, 

The ballot

ELEVATORS .
nufacture Electric FreigMA 
■, Hand Power, Dumb VftMf

STEPHENSON ft CO* / 
St John, N. B.

“Puss In Boots” Filmed.
“Puss in Boots” will be the first 

children’s photoplay to be produced In 
Cleveland by the Babyland Film Com
pany of that city. The filming of the 
production will be started June 22. 
More than 250 children are to take 
part. Vroman DeFais will be the 
prince. Geraldine Herman and Esther » 
Amsler

At The Lyric.
An oia -rlend and '^Uewlthjt

Many Metro Stars at Work.
Harold Lockwood and Mae Allison,

with their supporting company, are 
combining business with pleasure at 
the Thousand Islands, whither they 
went to make the exterior scene 
formerly with the American company, 
releasing on the Mutual program. 
Heretofore these stars have appeared 
on the Metro program under the Qual
ity Pictures Corporation, but hereaf-

Sent in by Estella Fox, member of 
Children's Corner.

ion Foundry & Machine! 
Works, Ltd.

EBBS AND MACHINIST». 
yn and Brass Castings, 
r. JOHN. Phone West 131 
0. WARING, Manager.

"At the

i EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
More New Members Joining.

Reeds Point.

The gift of speech is lauded to the 
skies, while the surpassing value of 
silence Is too often overlooked, espec
ially by women. The home-maker, 
of all others, needs to realize the place 
for silence. To know when to speak 
and when to be silent Is a grace to be 
coveted.

No one could think of “home" as a, 
place where ceaseless conversation ana 
never ending discussion held sway. 
The peace and quiet of home* are a 
large part of its charm. These quali
ties not only provide much of the 
ease and comfort of home, but they 
make it a place where each member 
of the family can best develop the 
powers of mind gnd will of which they 
are possessed.

are to have important parts. 
ALICE F AI R WEATHER.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
My sister joined the Corner In the 

Jumble Word Contest. She Is getting 
my twin sister and I to Join. I am 
doing the Proverb Contest. I hope I 
have it right I Mke to read Uncle 
Dick’s chat with the children very 
much. Mina IXing's name was in the 
paper, she Is my cousin. I go to the 
Kingston Consolidated school. And 
I am eleven years old. We have a 
lovely teacher, her name is Miss Aker- 

W« were all away Ashing the 
twenty-fourth of May. We caught 
quite a lot of trout. With heaps of 
love and best wishes for you and the 
Corner.

That there Is an easy way to get 
rid of ants which often Infest the gar
den or lawn and appear In great num
bers on the peony plants, tt is only 
necessary to locate the nests and 
punch holes in the ground with a crow- 
bar, afterward pouring a little carbon 
bisulphide Into the holes and stopping 
them up with boards or pieces of turf. 
This preparation in Its crude form Is 
exceedingly Inflammable and rather 
dangerous, but a special kind, called

very good reasons, 
should be given them in common Jus
tice. We men should not want to fleel 
that our mothers, our wives and our 
sisters are without sufficient Intelli
gence to use it wisely.”

New Circus Serial Story at the MatineesRED WILLIAMSON
[NISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
boat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
NTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
M-229; Residence M-178411.

:
«

IMPERIAL’S LAUGHS 1 THRILLS
The New Silks.

Foulard is back again at the silk 
counter, but In the most up-to-date of 
patterns which are checked, of course

Five-Part Vitagraph Comedy
Featuring the FunsmithsA« i;ATCH REPAIRERS. ley.

Jley, the English, American 
las watch repairer, 138 Mill. 
Work guaranteed.

particularly 
of the NIGHT MAY ROBSON, FLORA FINCH, ft 

HUGHEY MACK and Star Cast"A British Tribute to a French Nun.
According to the “Métropole,” the 

Belgian dally paper formerly publish
ed In Antwerp but now appearing 
"provisionally” in London, a very In
teresting scene has Just taken place In 
France, where a French nun was for
mally invested by General Rawlinson 
on behalf of the British Government 
with the Insignia of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem. The nun was Sis
ter Marie Legrand, the head of the 
Family In Amiens, and the decoration 
was conferred in the presence of the 
French general and of the civil and 
religious authorities of Amiens. Hite 
city, it will be remembered, was oo 
oupied for a brief space by the Ger
mans during their advance towards 
Paris. In August, 1914, a hospital had 
been established In the pensionnat of 
the convent of the Holy Family, and 
this had to be abandoned In the hasty 
flight. British troops, too, In 
hurry from Amiens, left behind rifles 
and stores and even a flag.

Sister Marie, with typical French 
carefulness, did her best to preserve 
all that she could. The medical equip
ment and stores she had conveyed to 
the convent, where they were put 
away In attics and In a cellar, the 
front of which was bricked up at night 
by the nuns. The British rifles which 
were brought to Sister Marie she bur
led in the garden, and the British flag 
was put In the charge of an English 
nun who hid it among her own be
longings. All these things were re
covered later on when the Germans 
turn came to retreat and the French 
troops once more found themselves at 
Amiens. It must he understood that 
Sister Marie acted as she did In the 
face of an edict issued by the Germans 
on entering the town threatening with 
death anyone who did not immediate
ly bring weapons or military stores 
to the mairie, 
warmly congratulated the brave lady.

Children Cry for Fletcher's I remain your niece,
Alberta Jenkins.BNCST LAW

«maker and jeweler,
iKu, Clock, and Jewelry, , 
8 COBURG STREET. -*1 
uer of Marriage Ucenaee.

OUT”} !

Enjoying the Letters.
Sussex, N. B. A Blue Ribbon V.L.S.E. Feature I . 

that Has Set Millions Laughing ■
& Charles Dazey’s 

Great Farce
I Dear Uncle Dick:—

I enjoy reading the letters In the 
Children s Comer. This Is the first 
time I’ve entered the contests. And 
thought I would like to Join.

Yoars truly,
Marguerite Radcliff.

PATENTS.
ENTS and Trade-marks pixx 
Feather»tonha ugh and Co»Fahj 
tiding. Bt John."___________,

Instruments Repaired!
MANDOLINS

“PEG 0’ THE RING”-£lÏsURegular 
Big Circus

Shown at Matinee Today and Saturday
i

Tb= K** «Tse

sfcSSSSS^
What Is CASTORIA

«■rsÆ? «aïïcsï” î.r»\.°4.r2neither oXnTwoihlne nor other Marcotta

a g.. sa-y.?,- a
TticcrhmA It regulate! the Stomach and Bowels»

Won Prize Last Week.
Hampton, N. B. **IHE IRON CUtr4 « ; Sa’aS I

EXTRA! Snapshots of Tuesday’s Military Parade I

al
OLINS.
suing instrumente and -Bow*

Dear Uncle Dick:—
1 guess 1 shall write to you once 

more, hut there te not much uee for I 
never get a prize. I did the Jumbled 
Word Contest, and all the letters In it 
were need up and I thought It was 
right. Am sending an answer to the 
Problem one.

1.
Experiment.SYDNEY GIBBS, 

rdney Street.
oi A GREAT BIG BUMPER WEEK-END SHOWjENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO. 
Engravers and ElectrOtypers,, 

Veter Street, St. John, N A 
Telephone 982

Your niece. ductions.
Bugles” was 
pleasure.

their Nora Hayes.

For LaskyBig Summer ProgrammeNo Girl Need Have
A Blotched Face

Company.
The atudtoe of the ^

Feature Play Company at Hollywood. 
^111 hum with activity tola sum- 

the big producing firm le en- 
perlod of unusually

» • IFlatulency,IERVES, ETC., ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 
claliat and Masseur. Treats all; 
a diseases, weakness and wail- 
euaatoenla. locomotor ataxia., 
,la, sciatica, rheumatism, eta., 
blemishes of all kinds removed.; 

lurg Street.

THE BEAUTIFUL STAR OF “THE PINK LADY” tft be to capturing the mer, aeWhether

rires any gtol a big advantage Poor 
oomolextoo end rough, sallow akin 
am caused by blood dtoortmw. The 

. cure is simple. Juat uee Dr. HamUr 
tet'a Pille—a reliable family remedy 
that has for years been the foremost 
blood remedy to America. That eoft 
■low will return to the oheeka. the 
wyes will bright*, appetite will Im
prove, strength and endurance will 
come because sound health has been 
•stablshhed. Get a 26c. box of Dr. 
HamUton-s Pills today, field every* 
where.

Inter- ■

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of —

or iriTiIH"f her way
hazel dawn

“THE SALESLADY
tering on a
estlng accomplishments.

Well known .tare of toe etwe end 
screen will appeer to forthcoming pro
duction. from «he Leaky atodlo « toe 
Paramount Program. Coincident 
comes the announcement that Miss 
Fannie Ward has placed her name to 

„ contract for a period of two 
f\sw artists who have forsaken 

for the screen have won 
medium as

99 A Drama of 
City Life

By Willard Mack, Author of “Kick-In”____*MNK HABIT CURE£ ■

a new 
years, 
the stage
such success in the new 
toot which hoe fallen to Mies Word. 
Recently to New York she hed the 
unique experience of attending a meet 
lng of the Theatre Club In the Ball 
Room of the Hotel Actor as the prin-

>ne Main 1686, Gatlin Institute,, 
iwn street—Will stop your drink-j 
l 24 hours. Permanent guaran-, 
sure In three days. Treatment) 
entlal. Terms easy. Address* 
i Institute, 4» Grown-street, tor) 
tiers.

k-"or COL. HEEZA LIARThe Kind Yen Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

TOPICAL BUDGET
New Pictorial News from In a New Paramount-Bray 

Abroad Cartoon ______
4

/ General Rawlinson

t
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II. MORD 
SENDS THINKS

WEDDING DELLS FORTUNE FROM 
SOUNDED IN THE FIR WEST FOR 

PRUDE COURT NORTH END MEN

I4 4
♦ THE WEATHER . 4 1Well Kept Food♦ 4

4♦
>4 Maritime — Moderate south 4 
: 4 end southeast winds, fair, 4 
4 shower» during the night. 4
4 Washington, June IS—Nor- 4 
4 thorn New England—Showers 4 
4 Friday and probably Saturday ; 4 

14 fresh east winds.

i
is Half of Health

Tlhe proper care of food, particularly In warm weather, plays 
a highly important part In the preservation of health. 
Meat, fish, vegetables and fruits should be kept clean, cool 
and fresh,—should be carefully protected from dust, moldi
ness and disease germs, by means of a

I
4
44

>4 Toronto, June 16—A. shallow 4 
4 depression is centered tonight 4 
4 to the west of Lake Michigan, 4 
4 and unsettled! weather, wltin 4 
4 local showers, prevails over 4 

^’4 Ontario. It has been fair and 4 
' 4 moderately warm in Quebec 4 
4 and the Maritime Provinces, 4 
4 and with the exception of a 4 
-4 scattered showers, it has been 4 
*4- fair in .the west.

Modern, Sanitary Refrigerator I
of the type you will find in our One exhibit which comprises 
the best products of the most reliable makers and Includes 
ttoe popular Opal Glass Lined Refrigerator which Is excep
tionally easy to clean and keep clean. Each variety is the 
best in its class, giving most satisfactory results at smal
lest outlay for ice. All are nicely finished.

Prices range from $7.00 upwards
REFRIGERATOR SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

This Letter is One of the La
test Received from St. John 
Officer Since Reported as 
"Missing."

A. G. McMulkin and W. E. 
Gunter Principal Bene
ficiaries by Will of Uncle in 
British Columbia,

Union Alley Raid Culmina tes 
in Wedding With Prisoners 
as Principals and Court 
Officials as Witnesses. °

o>
>

Temperatures.4 4 A bawdy house case had a happy 
ending in the police court yesterday, 
when before the Magistrate, the court 
officials and a few other spectators, 
two of the principals were united in 
marriage by Rev. D. J. McPherson of 
Central Baptist church.

At an early motning raid yesterday 
Detectives Barrett and Briggs arrest
ed John Dougan on the charge of be
ing the proprietor of a house in 
Union Alley. Arthur Grigwell and 
Lillian Brown, who were hooked upon 
by some as a married couple, ancl 
who had with them a four months’ old 
boy, along with Lillian Peneheon and 
Monica Richardson, all colored, and 
hailing from the West Indies, were 
taken into custody as being inmates 
of the house.

The case was tried in the court and 
Mamie Ferrish was the star witness 
for the crown, and gave damaging evi
dence against the prisoners. When 
all the evidence was in the five prison
ers presented a sorry spectacle as the 
magistrate ordered that the proprietor 
of the house be remanded to jail, and 
then informed the four inmatee that 
they would go to Jail and were each 
liable to a term of six months.

This announcement caused the 
colored women to weep bitterly, and 
just before they were to leave the 
court room Grigwell spoke up and 
pointing to the Brown woman said: 
‘Your Honor, I’ll marry that woman. 
This announcement put a different 
light on the case, and when asked if 
they were willing to be married, the 
male and female prisoners answered 
in the affirmative and appeared to be 
anxious to become man and xytfe. A 
telephone message brought Rev. Mr. 
McPherson to the court room. Detec- 
jive Barrett procured a bouquet of 
flowers which he presented to Miss 
Brown, and holding the bridal bouquet, 
and with all present appearing very 
solemn the ceremony was performed.

After the usual handshaking the 
magistrate gave the bride and groom 
and the other inmates their liberty, 
but not the keeper of the house, who 
was remanded to jail.

<rf fortune has turned 
her smiling face <m two young St. 
John men, A. G. (McMulkin, of the 
Chamberlain's staff, -City Hail, and 
W. E. Gunter, of 'Murray A Gregory, 
who will In the near future receive, It 
le understood, a substantial sum from 
the estate of an uncle, Abram Gunter, 
•who died about a month ego in (British 
Columbia.

Mr. G-unter deft his native province 
a number of years ago and Journeyed 
to the weet. British Colluanbda looked 
good to him and he decided to settle 
there. He was very successful aud 
amassed a handsome fortune Mr. 
Gunter never forgot his early 
the land of the "bluenose,” and, it Is 
understood was making preparations 
to return to this city, wnen death 
called him away. It is believed that 
the entire estate, which will probably 
amount to 140,000 or over, will be 
divided between these two young men, 
bis nephews.

A. G. McMulkin is a son of the late 
John McMvdtin, and his mother was 
a sister of Mr. Gunter. He 1» a name
sake of hi® uncle. Full details have 
not yet been received In connection 
with the matter, and it ie not known as 
yet just what the estate consists of, 
real estate or personal property.

The West Side Soldiers' Comfort As
sociation received the following letter 
from Ueut George Morrisey in ac
knowledgement of the tobacco sent

The goddMin. Max. 4 
.... 66 80 4
.... 54 78 4
.... 62 82 4
.... 64 76 4
..... 64 82 4
.... 44 74 4
.... 44 74 4
.... 44 74 4

....... 40 73 4
.... 40 70 4
.... 44 60 4

67 69 4
.... 68 70 4

68 62 4
.... 59 74 4
.... 62 72 4
.... 68 74 4
....... 46 68 4
.... 40 62 4

♦ Market
Square W. M. THORNE & CO.. LTD. Kins4 Victoria ......

4 Vancouver ...
I 4 Calgary ........
4 Edmonton ... 
4 Medicine Hat 
4- Battleford ... 
4 Prince Albert 

►4 Saskatoon ... 
f-4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Regina .........

' 4 Port Arthur .
4 London ........
4 Toronto ........
4 Kingston ....
4 Ottawa ........«.

• 4 Montreal ....
: 4 Quebec .......
4 St. John .......
4 Halifax ........

by the association to him. This is 
probably one of the last letters writ
ten by Lieutenant Morrisey as he has 
been reported missing since June 3rd 
and- no word has been heard of him 
up to date.

l

Millinery Excitement for Today and TomorrowSomewhere In Belgium, 
May 22nd, 1916.

Dear Mrs. Tobin,
This is to let you know that the to

bacco you sent through the Soldiers' 
Comfort has arrived safely, and to 
thank ypu ever so much for the same. 
Although chewing tobacco Is not con
sidered by some people to be a very 
pretty habit, nevertheless to some of 
the boys out here it Is their greatest 
comfort, and as far as smoking is con
cerned men say out here that they 
would almost rather run out of food 
than be without tobacco and I don’t 
doubt It in the least.

TRIMMED rtATS—Hundreds of fashionable styles, from $1.00 up.
UNTRIMMED HATS—Larger stock than ever of high grade hats. All the 

newest styles are here at prices much lower than usual.
SPORT AND OUTING HATS from $1.00 up, wonderful values.
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS—Extra large stock 

at special prices.
SILK RIBBON BANDS AND BANDING in all the wanted combinations. 
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS—20 inches long, all colors, $1.25.

THESE PRICES TODAY AND TOMORROW

home in

44
4444444444444444

Hround the ffltp The weather out here is a lot mild
er than it has been and the rain 
seems to have let up till next winter. 
So that which is perhaps one of the 
worst hardships of the campaign In 
Flanders is over for awhile at least.

There is very little to say. or that 
we are allowed to say. so I will simply 
thank you most sincerely for the to
bacco, which I will distribute to any 
St John men in my company.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE MORRISEY, 
Lieut. 4th C. M. R. Batt.

■ I
Summer Visitors.

A band of Gypsies arrived yesterday 
In the city and have encamped off the 
Red Head Road, where they are ready 
to trade horses, sell laces and other 
articles.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, UMITED

FINAL ORDERSIll-treating a Horse.
Yesterday Police Constable Mclnnts 

arrested John Coholan on Brussels 
street for being drunk and1 ill-treating 
a horse by unmercifully beating the 
animal with a whip.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hastings, 95 Hazen 

street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ethel Maud, to James 
A. Moore, formerly of Sussex but now 
of this city. The wedding is to take 
place early in July.

Window and Door GlassFIFTY TEARS SERVICE 
III THE OREE ORDER The large assortment of Window and Door Glass 

makes it comparatively easy to suit any customer.
English, Belgian and American Window and 
Door Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. weights.
Japanese Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front 

doors and bathrooms.
If interested at all it will pay you to see our line.

_____________ GLA88 DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

OF LOCAL UNITS
Handsome Collar Presented 

to John Kerr of-Havelock 
L. O. L. No. 27.

115th First to Leave for 
Camp, Others Following at 
Short Intervals— Farewell 
Reception on Sunday.

♦
Repairs to Municipal Home.

Tenders closed Wednesday with H. 
C. Mott, architect, for repairs and im
provements for the Municipal Home, 
including new concrete and floor in 
the kitchen, new stairway in the south
ern wing and new birch floors in sev
eral of the wards. The contract was 
awarded to B. Mooney and Sons.

SEEKING RECRUITS 
ACROSS THE fiOROER

An unique and interesting ceremony 
took place at the meeting of Havelock 
Lodge No. 27, L. O. L., last night, when 
a collar was presented to John Kerr, 
from the Grand Lodge, in honor of 
his having given fifty years of service 
to the order. It is understood that 
this Is the first collar ever presented 
In New Brunswick. In the absence 
of Grand Master Clarkfcon the presen
tation was made by Grand Secretary 
Nell J. Morrison, and Past Grand Mas
ter Dr. W. B. Wallace. Addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Justice McKeown, 
Past Grand Master David Hipwell, 
County Master C. B. Ward and Past 
County Master J. King Kelly. Music, 
instrumental and vocal, was furnished 
by members of the lodge. Refresh
ments were served, and the large num. 
ber present thoroughly enjoyed the 
occasion.

Gnwibon & Sm.The 115th Battalion 
Valcartier camp on Monday, June 19. 
according to official advice received 
at headquarters of the New Bruns
wick command yesterday.

The 132nd Battalion will be the 
next to follow, leaving on the 29th.

The 149th will leave on the 22nd; 
the 146th, stationed at Moncton, will 
leave on the 25th; the 165tli, also *n 
that city, will leave for Valcartier on 
the 28th. This announcement means 
that the 104th ie the only battalion 
to remain in New Brunswick until the 
date for them to sail overseas, which 
will be before many days, probably 
the last week in June.

Sunday will be the last day for the 
battalion to parade in St. John, and 
for that reason a special farewell 
celebration has been arranged for.

At 10 o’clock on Sunday morning the 
men will form up In company order 
with the IbandE'tan d as the centre in 
King Square. Here they will be ad
dressed by Mayor Hayes and other 
prominent gentlemen.

The, local branch of the ■ Canadian 
iBIMe Association have made arrange
ments to present each member with a 
khaki covered copy of the Testament 
at the conclusion of the speech©».

This is positively the last appear
ance of the 116th Battalion In the city 
and citizens possessing flags and 
bunting should not be sparing In dis
playing the flags and colons of the Al-

will leave for

Four Drunks Arrested.
The local and military police arrest

ed four drunks last night. One of the 
number,Michael Fleming, is making 
a record, as this is the third time this 
week that he has been placed under 
arrest on the charge of being intoxl-

How Empire’s Call is Being 
Advertised in the United 
States — Sample Posters 
from Michigan.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

/-¥■

fFlour Prices Recede.
There have been reductions in the 

prices of flour during the week. Yes- 
, terday Manitoba was quoted by job
bers at 27.35 per barrel, as against 
$7.55 a week ago. Ontario flour drop
ped 25c. yesterday, the present quota
tion being $6.60 as compared with 
$6.85 last week.

Although recmulting stations are 
mot open in the United States where 
men can en fiat in Canadian battalions 
for overseas duty, recruiting litho
graphs are displayed in a number of 
the American cities calling upon Cana/- 
dlans who are residing across the 
border to come over -the line and Join 
the colors.

William H. Doherty, a customs 
officer who resides in West St. John, 
yesterday received from his brother, 
Hon. Archibald K. Doherty, of Lan
ding, Michigan, two large recruiting 
lithographs which have been shown 
with many others in that section call
ing on men to emliet. One of the 
posters hae the legend: “The Empire 
Needs Men, Answer the Call, Enlist 
Now; Canada.” It dhows the British 
lion calling across the ocean to Canada 
for recruits.

Another poster show® the Canadian 
flag with a Omadtam soldier pointing 
to the names, Langemaroke, St. Julien, 
Fentubert, Givenchy. Under the flag 
is the inscription "New Names in 
Canadian History. More Aie Coming 
—WdU You be There. Enlist.”

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

Holiday and Outing Hatsthe preparations for embarkation. The 
embarkation will be carried out with 
the least possible confusion. It ie not 
known whether the cooking ranges 
and utensils witl be left here or re
moved to Valcartier.

Three of the M. P.’s of the 140th 
•left last night for Moncton to bring 
back eight members who have stayed 
over their pass, 
away is now 48 day® overdue.

For Ladies, Misses and ChildrenSlight Fire Yesterday.
A still alarm yesterday afternoon 

about three o’clock brought the motor 
engine to the Market Square, where 
a fire was found in the wharf near the 
laborers’ bell tower, at the head of 
Market Slip. The damage done was 
trifling, but the lire was hard to get 
at, and it was fully half an hour be
fore it couldi be extinguished. It is 
not known what was the cause.

The warm summer days are just at hand, and no matter for what purpose, whether at the sear 
shore, in the country, motoring, travelling or for wear about town, hats of the light, 
kind are correct and) the variety we show in holiday and outing headwear this 
practically every new Idea and the best of everything which millinery creators have evolved for 
emt use. Come and look these hats over; they emphasize becamlngnesa and up-to-dateness in the 
highest degree.

DUCK HAT8, sailors and turbans, green and blue stitched.
WHITE TURBANS, with pink, tan and green bands.
SMART AWNING STRIPE SAILORS, flat and roll brims, white, with blue, green, pink, tan, black. 
PIQUE SAILORS wide brim, pretty club stripe bands.
PIQUE MUSHROOM SAILORS In plain white.
DUCK MUSHROOM SAILORS in light and' dark tan stripes, embroidered band In colors.
NATURAL LINEN SAILORS, with polka dots in tan and blue.

comfortable
seasom comprises

The longest man

STRIPS OF KHAKI.
- Lieut. S. Grimmer has been dis
charged from the military hospital. 
He will report for duty today to the 
149th Battalion.

The Canadian Garrison Artillery at 
Halifax requires 16 men. Recruits 
will be- enlisted at the recruiting 
office on Prince William street for 
this service.

The 145th, stationed at Mkmcton, 
will be presented with regimental 
colors before they depart for Val
cartier on the 25th.

Lleut.-Ool. Guthrie is in St. John. 
He will take over the command of the 
New Brunswick units next week.

C. M. Kerrison, who is taking the 
Officers’ training course, was present
ed with a silver shaving set by the 
New Brunswick Lodge F. and A. M.

Memorial services will be held this 
evening at St. Andrew’s church for 
Lord Kitchener at 8.15 o’clock.

Captain C. F. Gallant, 165th Battal
ion, at Moncton, passed through the 
city last night en route from Madh- 
waska county to Monctom While in 
Madawaska county Captain Gallant 
assisted In the recruiting campaign.

City Bathing House.
Commissioner Russell yesterday an

nounced that tiie bathing house and 
scow have been placed at No. 5 berth, 
off Union street. West SL John, and 
will be open to the public tomorrow. 
A swimming instructor will be present 

( to instruct those wishing to learn to 
• swim. This bathing privilege was 
l largely taken advantage of last sea

son.

lies.
At the ooncHuston of the address the 

battalions headed by their regimental 
hand will proceed to their place of 
worship.

Sports on Barrack Square.
The European War Veterans’ Asso

ciation have completed arrangements 
for their sports which are to be held 
on July 1st at the 'Barrack Square, 
the Minister of (Militia having given 
the association permission to use the 
military grounds for that day. It is 
understood Commissioner .McLeUan 
-was instrumental to a great extent in 
obtaining the ground» for the associa
tion. Besides the regular field sports 
there will be numerous other amuse
ments upon the grounds.

The 140th.
The battalion held a route march 

yesterday out as far as Seaside Park. 
After a short rest the battalion en
gaged in field tactics. As the whole 
battalion are now together the men 
hope to make rapid strides in perfect 
ing the different drills and field move
ments.

The battalion carpenters were bus
ily engaged yesterday in the construc
tion of chests for containing the band 
Instruments and other goods for trans
portation. The battalion will hold 
another route march today at Seaside.

The orderly officer for today will 
be Lieut. A. W. G. Good.

116th.
Yesterday was pay day with the etc. 

battalion. There will .be the gener 
al routine work carried on tfcls mom

As the battalion w4H leave here on 
•Monday for Valcartier the usual rou
tine Folk lor today will «tv* way to 390.

NEW WASH SUITS AND COATS. AT 
M. R. A.’S. Prices from 95c to $2.00

Customers who have been waiting 
for these summer suits and coats will 
be interested to know that they have 
arrived and are now on display in 
the Costume Section, second floor. 
Palm Beach and Lustre Suits In vari
ous colors and stripe effects. Palm 
Beach, Sicilian and Silk and Cotton 
Coats fashionable colors, àlso Wash 
Dresses In stripes, floral effects and 
plain.

SUMMER FELT HATS, the very latest New York fashion. Beautifully finished hats in sailor style 
with semi-rigid and flop brims, wide and narrow silk bands. Colors are white, pink, blue* sul
phur. V’

4-
Thorne's Companion Arrested.

County Policeman Saunders, armed 
: with a warrant, yesterday arrested 
I Harry Trenholm «on Dorchester street 
! and lodged him in the county jail. 
'. Trenholm is charged with abusing a 

horse owned by Alexander Long a 
few weeks ago, with the result that 

' the animal died. The prisoner was 
/* companion of Vernon Thorne who 

was arrested the day after the horse 
died, and who was fined $26 and 
costs. Trenholm will appear before 
Magistrate Conlon in the court at 

i FairviHe this morning.

■ Prices from $1.80 to $2.60■

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

New Wash Suits and CoatsSUMMER OUTING HATS AT 
M. R. A.’S.

Come to the Millinery Salon this 
week-end and you will get a fine Idea 
of what is fashionable and desirable In 
outing headwear for this*season. There 
are all sorts of hats of the comfort
able, summery kind for ladles, misses 
and children, a description of which is 
given today in M. R. A.’s regular ad
vertisement.

♦ PALM BEACH AND LUSTRE SUITS in natural, rose, blue, tan and stripes in black and white and 
grey and white.

COATS IN SILK AND COTTON AND ALL COTTON In rose and white, blue and white, green and 
white, navy and white.

COATS IN SICILIAN CLOTH in grey and tan, also Palm Beach Coats in natural color.
Suits are priced from.. ..u....
Coats from

Gundry’s Wedding Rings are the lat
est shape», full quality, eighteen and 
fourteen karat. These are hand made 
and are the very best we can buy. 
Gundry’s always carry a very complete 
line erf rings ot the newest styles.

Home from Convention.
Allan W. French, of Winter street, 

returned yesterday from Detroit, 
where he had been attending the trien
nial meeting erf the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen which was in ses
sion for four weeks. The big issue 
before the meeting was the eight hour 

tday. It was decided not to take any 
‘action In Canada until after the war, 
but conferences with some of the rail- 

] roads in the United States have al- 
ready been arranged in the matter, 

, and it is the Intention of the union to 
p press the question, and if possible get 

shorter hours for those employed on 
the railroads then.

............$9.00 to $17 A0

........... $8.76 to $17.00
WASH DRESSES, stripes, floral effects and plain, in various colors. Prices from ....$^$0 to $1100

Everybody’s Picnic.
Seaside Park, Saturday. Merry-go- 

round, games, amusements, races. 
Baud in evening, free dancing, 9 to 
10. Refreshments, tea, coffee, lunches.

«Wash Silks.
Just received at F. A. Dykeman A 

Co.’s from New York another repeat 
order of these famous washable silks, 
known as Tub Silks on account of 
their fast colors. These wash silks 
are only 60 cts. per yard, and are one 
yard wide. They are shown in stripes 
and small floral effect. They make 

__ very pretty waists and dreyea.

COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 16 Pitt street ’Phonei
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